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'it Coober Pedi the parking 
is never on the house!' 

Travelling the back way to 
Coober Pedy mightn't be everyone's 
idea of fun. · 

But it was certainly ours. 
We headed out from Marree to 

William Creek, fully prepared to put 
our new Range Rover through the 
torture it had been designed for. 

But instead, we found ourselves 
on a newly graded dirt road. 

With the air-conditioning on, 
and Emylou Harris sharing her · hard 
times through all four speakers, we 
settled down for the ride. 

All was bliss until we topped a 
rise to discover the grader stationary 
at the side of the road, with the driver 
and his mate wistfully contemplating 
a washout you could hide a herd o( 

buffalo in. 
The 4-wheel disc brakes did 

their job brilliantly, bringing us to a 
stop in a very undramatic straight line. 

Then with low ratio gears and 

more suspension travel than you ever 
thought possible, we set about the job 
of threading our way through the 
stunted bushes to the road on the 
other side. 

The road we now discovered 
was an altogether different road. 

One that was corrugated, pot
holed, ungraded and exactly like 
we'd expected. 

The Range Rover's high driving 
position and power steering proved 

a blessing enabling us to pick our way 
around the worst of it. 

Comfortable seats and long-travel 
suspension cushioned the rest. 

Right on lunchtime we reached 
William Creek, which is just a dot on 
the map and just a pub in reality. 

Then it was on to Coober Pedy. 
Either the road was better or 

lunch had improved our humour, 
because we made excellent time, the 
fuel-injected VS engine revelling in the 
conditions. 

Two hundred kilometres later we 
arrived to find a landscape that would 
have been right at home on the moon. 

Obviously the place was loaded 
with opals, and all we had to do was 
find them. 

Once we'd parked the car. 

49 Range Rover. Write your own story. 
Range Rover is distributed by JRA Limited. For further information, or the name of your nearest dealer, send your business card to Range Rover, 

Freepost 15 , PO Box 59, Liverpool, NSW 2170, or call Sydney 908 0822, outside Sydney (STD Free) 008 252 022. JRR6723.FCB 
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1989 Champagne Mumm Admiral's Cup 

by Peter Campbell 

Britannia Rules 
The Waves Again 

~he Admiral's Cup still remains the premier event of international offshore yacht racing - the 1989 Champagne Mumm 1. 1 

regatta at Cowes reaching new heights of design, construction and equipment techniques and providing magnificent 
boat-for-boat competition between the 14 nations taking part. For Britain and the Royal Ocean Racing Club, which presented the 
gold cup for international teams competition in 1957, it was a great victory, fighting against tough big-boat competition from the 

Danes, along with the New Zealanders, and the French coming to the fore for the first time. 
Also in there, with a strong Fastnet Race bid until the dismasting of one of their team, were the Americans (with some notable 

assistance from Australia). Australia finished fifth, certainly disappointing after the team had led at the start of the six-race regatta. 
But the competition was tougher than we have ever experienced before and no-one could say the team of Madeline's Daughter, True 

Blue and Great News was disgraced. 
In fact, the Australian team came back home for the first time with the Champagne Mumm World Cup, based on results of major 

international offshore team regattas between 1987 and 1989, including the 1987 Southern Cross Cup, 1988 Kenwood Cup, 1988 
Sardinia Cup and 1989 Admiral's Cup. They also returned with the prestige of having in the team the top performing One Tonner 

· in the Cup fleet, Joint Venture. 
While perhaps it cannot be claimed officially as an Australian victory, Great News, the Farr 50 owned by John Calvert-Jones and 

David Forbes and chartered to the American team, 
actually won the Fastnet Race overall on corrected 

time as well as beating home all the Admiral's 
Cuppers. Great News' crew comprises half 

Australians, including Calvert-Jones and she is only 
the second Australian-built and owned yacht to win 

the Fastnet. The other was Syd Fischer's first 
Ragamuffin in 1969. 

Apart from the protest debacle arising from the 
start of the Channel Race, the Australian team sailed 

as well as they could have done, with the steering, 
tactics and general crew work as good as any team at 
Cowes. And the standard of crew work was the best 

I have ever seen in seven Admiral's Cup regattas. 
Along with the New Zealanders, Australia's 

chances were made tougher this year by the RORC's 
time correction factor formula which favoured the 

big boat teams, plus the fact that the new SO-footers 
have had the same high-tech input that went into the 

new One Tanners leading up to the 1985 and 1987 
Admiral's Cups. The SO-footers are now the trend 

. . setters in IOR design. 
However, positive moves are afoot to make the 

1991 Admiral's Cup more equitable, as OFFSHORE 
editor Peter Campbell reports in his extensive 

coverage of the 1989 Admiral's Cup on the following 
pages. 
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SPINNAKER charge of competitors in the Champagne Mumm Admiral's Cup which was 
highlighted by close racing by three groups - the SO-footers, 44-footers and One Tanners. Mark 
roundings of One Tanners was always tight . Top individual boat of the regatta was British SO-footer 
Jamarella which will rep.resent Hong Kong in Australia's Southern Cross Cup in December. (Pies 
- Peter Campbell) 
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The central Winch System - simple handling with maximum enjoyment. Below deck: designer finish - spacious and luxurious living. 

Beats the competition single-handed. 
The Dehler J6 cws. A perfect synthesis between speed and safety. /ts revolutionary central Winch 

System produces a sheeting method with which all sail manoevres can be carried out from the cockpit. 

' Below deck- modern design, soft lighting, matching decor. A spacious galleY, luxurious saloon 

and two separate double cabins fore and aft. The latest from Dehler- fast, safe yachts designed 
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minute German technology. 

For more information contact Campbell Pennefather in Sydney 018 262 675, Fax 954 0916, or 

MOSS Pollak In Brisbane (07) 252 7177, Fax (07) 2521438. Distributed by Dehler 

Australia Ptv Ltd, PO Box 1286 North Sydney 2059. 



AUSTRALIAN One Tonner True Blue 
turns gybe mark inside Japan's Arecan Bay 
during a close Admiral's Cup race. ABO VE: 
American-Australian crew of Great News on 
the weather rail as the 50jooter powers to 
weather. Great News won the Fastnet Race 
under charter to the US team . 
TOP SCORING One Tonner of the Admir
al's Cup was Australia's Joint Venture, a 
Farr 40 owned by Ron Elliott and skippered by 
Colin Beashel. (Pies - Peter Campbell) 
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Not all our customers stick to the road. 
Instead, you may find quite a few of them skimming across the water. Caltex products 

are ideal for all your boating requirements, whether it be diesel or outboard fuel 
In fact, the radio relay vessels for the Hobart and Mooloolaba yacht races 

used Caltex fuels and lubricants exclusively from start to finish. 
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BRITANNIA RULES 
THE WAVES cont. 

B RITAIN won the Admiral's Cup, 
the gold trophy which has become 

the symbol of world supremacy in 
offshore yacht racing, holding off a 
spirited bid by the Danes in the final 
race, the Fastnet classic . 

It was Britain's ninth win since the 
Royal Ocean Racing C lub introduced 
the international series in 1957 but their 
first since 1981. New Zealand, holders 
of the C up , finished third, France com
ing in with a strong Fastnet race to take 
fourth place. 

Australia finished a disappointing fifth 
among the 14 teams , but there were two 
highlights for the Aussies -
• J oint Venture was the topscoring One 
Tonner, and 
• The Australians brought home for the 
first time the Champagne Mumm 
World C up, which is based on four 
international teams series, the 1987 
Southern Cross Cup, the 1988 Ken
wood C up , the 1988 Sardinia Cup and 
finally, the 1989 Admiral's C up. 

Final points for the World Cup were: 
Australia 298, Britain 199, New Zealand 
and United States 198, Germany 196, 
Italy and Japan 193. 

Ironically, the yacht which led Aus
tralia into the lead in the World C up by 

Champagne Mumm Admiral's Cup 1989 

winning the Kenwood Cup, Great 
News, ended up sailing for the United 
States and winning the Fastnet Race. 
G reat News was considered by many to 
have been unlucky not to have been in 
the Australian team, but in every race 
except the Fastnet, the 1987-vintage Farr 
50 was outpaced by the other new 
SO-footers in the Cup fl eet. 

Her Fastnet victory, while outstand
ing, was largely due to a strategic plan to 
"go for a flier" in the English C hannel 
which gave her an unbeatable break on 
the fleet as they sailed into freshening 
winds in the Irish Sea. 

Had she sailed for Australia with her 
regular crew, her performance may have 
been better overall and the points gained 
in the Fastnet would have lifted Austra
lia in third or fourth place overall. 

From leading team after the first race 
of the 1989 Admiral's C up , the Austra
lian trio of Madeline's Daughter, Joint 
Venture and True Blue slipped down the 
team ladder, skidding 31 points down in 
the protest room, and stumbling along 
in the Fastnet Race. 

The final Admiral's Cup team points 
were: Britain 748, Denmark 730.5, New 
Zealand 667. 5, France 622, Australia 
617, United States 600, Japan 552, Ger
many 537, Italy 498.5, Norway 389.5, 
Netherlands 387, Sweden 275, Ireland 
256. 5, Argentina 196. 

The British team sailed a consistent 
series, taking over at the top after the 
second race and steadfastly holding off 
stron g challenges in the Fastnet Race by 

the Danes, New Zealanders and Amer
icans - until the US One Tonner 
Bravura was dismasted. 

The winning team comprised Alan 
Gray 's Farr 50, Jamarella, Mike 
Peacock's Castro 45, Juno IV, and Gra
ham Walker's Andrieu 40, Indulgence 
VII, all three being sailed by a combina
tion of America 's C up, Olympic and 
veteran offshore yachtsmen. Admiral's 
C up and skipper of Rothmans in the 
Whitbread Race, Lawrie Smith, sailed 
aboard J amarella in the first five races, 
wi th young Irishman Gordon Maguire 
as principal helmsman. Mike Intyre, 
who won the Star class gold medal at the 
Seoul Olympics , steeredJuno IV, while 
America's Cup and m atch-racing helms
man Eddie Warden-Owen was at the 
helm of Indulgence VII. 

However, there was a strong Austra
lian influence in the winning team. 
Coach Bill Edgerton, 37, is originally 
from Sydney, having sailed in Admiral's 
C ups for both Australia and Britain 
before turning coach. 

" I first came to the Admiral's C up in 
1973 and it's taken me since then to be in 
a winning team - but not sailing," he 
added ruefully. A professional yachts
man who has seen all sides of inter
national offshore racing, Edgerton de
scribes himself as a " poacher turned 
gamekeeper'' . 

Apart from coach Edgerton, Austra
lian Bob Wiley sailed aboard Indulgence 
VII while Andrew Cape was on Juno IV 
- both men being heavily involved in 

Foredeck crew of 
Australia's 
Madelaine's 
Daughter prepare 
headsail as the Farr 44 
surges downwind in the 
Admiral's Cup. (Pic
Peter Campbell) 
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Champagne Mumm Admiral's Cup 1989 

the building and optimising of these 
yachts specially for the 1989 Admiral's 
Cup. 

For the Danes , it was their best sailing 
result in England since the longboats 
successfully invaded the East Coast 
ports back in the 10th century . They put 
together a strong team, enlisting their 
best yachtsmen to crew two SO-footers , 

Charge of the one tonners at the Admiral's 
Cup , with Great News in there too, after a 
major wind shift. (Pie - Peter Campbell). 

the Jeppeson-designed Andelsbanken I V, 
and the chartered German boat, Stock
broker's Container, a J udel/V rolijk de-

sign, along with the Farr One Tonner, 
4K. They had good sponsorship, sound 
organisation and fast boats , and were 
always a threat , despite the forced retire
ment of Andelsbanken with rigging prob
lems when leading halfway through the 
fifth race. Container won two of the 
inshore races. 

Their strongest bid came in the Fast
net Race as the winds freshened in the 
Irish Sea. Heading back to the finish at 
Plymouth Andelsbanken was placed third 
and Stockbroker's Conta iner seventh to 
]amarel/a's fourth and Juno I V's 12th, the 
result hinging on the performance of the 
team One Tonners. 

Andelsbanken crossed the finish at Ply
mouth second to Great News, but lost 
second on corrected time to the German 
45-footer, Beck 's Diva . With Stock
broker's Container placed sixth and the 
British in with a fourth by Jamarella and 
a 12th by Juno IV, it was a cliff-hanger 
until the One Tonners finished the next 
morning. 

Denmark's 4K did a fine job to be 
placed 10th and third One Tonner, but 
when Indulgence VII crossed the line to 

be placed 20th, it was sufficient for the 
British to hang on to their lead and win 
the Admiral's C up. They had gone into 
the Fastnet Race with a commanding 
lead of53 points over the Kiwis and 57.5 
points over the Danes. T he winning 

CHAMPAGNE MUMM ADMIRAL'S CUP 1989 
TEAM SERIES RES UL TS 

Racel Race2 Race3 Race4 RaceS Race6 
Length 27.0 197.0 28.2 29.2 37.9 605.0 
Factor 1.0 1.5 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.5 

Pl. Team Yacht Name Owner/Ski£per Rat. R.1 R.2 R.3 R.4 R.5 R.6 Total 

UNITED KINGDOM Jamarella G.Maguire/ A.Gray 40.00 42.0 60.0 41.0 40.0 41.0 97.5 321.5 
Juno IV M. Mclntyre/M. Peacock 35.17 17.0 28.5 32.0 22.5 32.0 77.5 209.5 
Indulgence VII E. Warden-Owen/G. Walker 30.62 40.0 52.5 26.0 16.0 25.0 57.5 217.0 

Total 99.0 141.0 99.0 78.5 98.0 232.5 748.0 

2 DENMARK 4K F. Thomsen/F. Thomsen 30.60 16.0 39.0 13.0 19.0 16.0 82.5 185. 5 
Andelsbanken IV J . Christensen/V. Greulich 40.01 26.0 61.5 40.0 35.0 1.0 100.0 263.5 
Stockbroker's Container J. Hoest/J. Hoest 40.03 11.0 58 .5 42.0 38.0 42.0 90.0 281.5 

Total 53.0 159.0 95.0 92.0 59.0 272.5 730.5 

3 NEW ZEALAND Librah P.Lester/D.Richwhite 34.43 41.0 48.0 36.0 31.0 37.0 92.5 285.5 
Fair Share T. Dodson/J. Benton 30.64 34.0 39.0 23.0 32.0 15.0 60.0 203.0 
Propaganda R. Dodson/T. Bailey 30.63 18.5 24.0 35.0 26.0 23 .0 52.5 179.0 

Total 93.5 111.0 94.0 89.0 75 .0 205.0 667.5 

4 FRANCE CG! B. Pace/TFV-Decre 30.53 20.0 54.0 1.0 17.0 18.0 80.0 190.0 
Xeryus de Givenchy L. Pillot/B. Trouble 33.90 31.0 36.0 7.0 0.0 21.0 70.0 165.0 
Corum89 P.Briand/P.Briand 34.85 32.0 43.5 37.0 42.0 40.0 72.5 267.0 

Total 83.0 133.5 45.0 59.0 79.0 222.5 622.0 

5 AUSTRALIA Madeline's Daughter I.Murray/P.Kurts 34.31 30.0 21.0 30.0 39.0 34.0 47.5 201.5 
True Blue G.Lucas/L.Klopper 30.50 39.0 34.5 21.0 12.0 14.0 55.0 175.5 
Joint Venture III C. Beashel/R. Elliott 30.55 33.0 24.0 33.0 34.0 31.0 85 .0 240.0 

Total 102.0 79.5 84.0 85.0 79.0 187.5 617.0 

6 USA Great News R. Short/Calv.Jones/Forbes 40.00 23.0 9.0 38.0 13.0 38.0 105.0 226.0 
Sagacious V C. Case/ Allen/ Appleby 30.55 22.0 45 .0 14.0 24.0 10.0 87.5 202.5 
Bravura I. Loube/1. Lou be 30.61 24.0 49.5 29.0 36.0 28.0 5.0 171.5 

Total 69.0 103.5 81.0 73.0 76.0 197.5 600.0 

7. JAPAN Will, Arecan Bay, Tur!, ish Delight 552; 8. GERMANY Rubin II, Pinta, Beck's Diva 537; 9. IT ALY Mandrake Krizia , Bellatrix, Aria 
498.5; 10. NORWAY Elkem Yeoman XXVII, Hydro, Fram XI 389.5; 11. NETHERLANDS Mean Machine, Amsterdamed, Pro-motion VI 387; 
12. SWEDEN Kiwi, Greve Duckula, Full Pelt 275; 13. IRELAND Platon Finans II , Citroen, Hitchiker III 256.5; 14. ARGENTINA Daphne, 
Jockey Club, Tango Too 196. 
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mar gm was 17. 5 points - the closest 
margm in recent Admiral's C up re
gattas. 

The N ew Zealanders suffered, like the 
Australians , from having only one big 
boat in their team. Their new Farr 44, 
Librah, sailed consistently well but the 
1987 vintage One Tonners , Propaganda 
and Fair Share, were generally not up to 
the later designs. 

Surprise result came from the French, 
with their best yet result in the Admir
al's Cup , mainly due to the good per
formances of Corum 89, designed and 
skippered by French designer Philippe 
Briand, which won the fourth race of 
the regatta in brilliant style. 

The Australians sailed as well as they 
could have, with a team that proved to 
be handicapped by having two One 
Tonners and a 44-footer, with True Blue 
optimised for light conditions and out
sailed in anything over 14 knots. Ron 
Elliott's Joint Venture was brilliant, and 
brilliantly sailed, with the exception of 
getting involved in a tricky protest 
situation as the fleet short-tacked along 
the shore at Cowes just after the start of 
the Channel Race. 

Even when she went the wrong way 
on the first beat, or got buried in the 
pack, helmsman Colin Beashel always 
seemed capable of extracting the boat
speed to carry her through the fl eet. Her 

placings for the regatta were 10-27-10-0-
12-9, the 27th being after the protests in 
the C hannel Race which dropped her 
from a provisional sixth . Apart from 
that race she was always first or second 
placed One Tonner in every race, 
finishing top-scoring One Tonner in the 
fl eet , and seventh individual yacht 
overall. 

Lawson Klopper's True Blue, sailed to 
her optimum by helmsman Gordon 
Lucas , had only one real moment of 
glory, leading the Australian team to 
first place in the first race, with a fine 
fourth - in winds of under 12 knots in 
which she excelled. Her overall placings 
were 4-20-22-31-29-21 . 

Made line's Daughter, skippered by lain 
Murray for owner Peter Kurts, sailed 
exceptionally well in all the inshore 
races, but bombed out badly in the long 
races . Although obviously not quite as 
fast as Librah , the new Kiwi Farr 44, 
Madeline's Daughter was able to beat her 
in one race and keep close in the other 
inshore races. The Channel Race pro
duced a 29th after the Sydney boat had 
"parked" for three hours on the first 
night. In the Fastnet Race, she looked to 
be right in the running, rounding Fast
net Rock in ninth place, but on the 
heavy weather reach back to Plymouth 
she steadily lost ground to finish 24th, 
well beaten by most of the other mid-

Admiral's Cup 
Report by 

Peter Campbell 

T HE 1989 Champagne Mumm 
Admiral' s C up attracted three-boat 

teams from 14 nations, with the Irish 
coming in as a late challenge with 
chartered yachts, including Peter 
Briggs' Hitchhiker III which earlier had 
missed a place in the Australian and then 
the British teams. 

It was again a fl eet heavily under the 
influence of the Bruce Farr design team, 
with half the fleet Farr boats, from One 
Tonners to SO-footers. Four nations, 
Australia , Norway, N ew Zealand and 
the United States, had complete Farr 
tea ms . 

The more interesting Farr boats were 
the new SO-footers Jamarella (UK) and 
Will Qapan), the 44-footer Librah (NZ) 
and the One Tonner Joint Venture (Aus
tralia) - all four generally superior to 
the earlier Farr designs and other designs 
in their rating groups. 

Will and Jamarella are identical de
signs , with the same sail wardrobes, 
Will being ca mpaigned by Japanese/ 
N ew Zealand crew under the direction 

of Geoff Stagg from the Farr office. 
Librah and Joint Venture are similar in 
design concept, although of different 
ratings , both having longer waterlines 
than their earlier designs . 

Joint Ventu re is a Farr 214 designed 
specifically for the type of conditions 
usually found at the Admiral's Cup. 
Bruce Farr, in Cowes briefly, described 
the Australian boat as having moderate 
sail area, a long sailing length and 
moderate displacement aimed at provid
ing reaching upwind speed in moderate 
conditions. Apart from her rules lapse in 
the Channel Race, she lived up to those 
expectations. 

Outside of the Farr designs, the top
performing yachts were the two Danish 
SO-footers, Andelsbanken, designed by 
N eils Jeppesen, and Stockbroker's Con
tainer, designed by Jude! Vrolijk , 
France's Cornm '89, a 45-footer designed 
and skippered by prominent French 
designer Philippe Briand, and the Dutch 
One Tonner, Mean Machine , also a Jude! 
Vrolijk design. 

rating boats. H er regatta placings were 
13-29-13-4-9-24. 

Top-scoring individual yacht of the 
1989 Champagne Mumm Admiral's 
Cup was Alan Gray's Jamarella, a new 
state-of-the-art Farr 50 which was ex
ceptionally well sailed throughout the 
regatta. Her placings were 1-3-2-3-2-4 
to give her a total of 321. 5 points to lead 
the British team to victory with a 
topscoring team place in every race. 
Jamarella has since been sold to Hong 
Kong yachtsman Warwick Miller who 
will campaign her in the Hong Kong 
team for the NorTel Southern Cross 
Cup. 

Her near-identical sistership Will , 
owned by R. Oda, but campaigned by 
Geoff Stagg from Bruce Farr & Associ
ates and sailed by a joint Japanese-Kiwi 
crew, finished second top boat with 308 
points, her placings being 8-1-4-6-4-5, 
the C hannel Race victory being the first 
win ever by a J apanese yacht in an 
Admiral's Cup regatta. 

Bruce Farr completed the top three 
individual boats with Librah , the Farr 44 
financed by Kiw America's C up backers 
Michael Fay and David Richwhite, and 
skippered by Peter Lester. Her placings 
were 2-11-7-12-6-6 for 285 .5 points. 
Librah has since been bought by a 
Japanese yachtsman but no details of his 
plans are known. 

With the IOR stabilised over the past 
couple of years, there was no great 
variation in hull shapes across the board , 
the real refinements coming in keels and 
rudders and in construction to achieve 
the optimum weight/strength ra tio . 

An interesting point is that, with the 
Admiral's Cup based at Cowes, nearly 
half the fleet was built from advanced 
composite materials supplied by the Isle 
of Wight-based company, SP Systems 
- epoxy laminating systems, carbon/ 
glass fibre reinforcements, and special 
materials known as pre-pregs. 

Deck layouts and equipments were 
virtually standard , so too were sails, 
with the quality of crew work in sail 
handling and trimming, tactics and spe
cialised helming being more the win
ning factor than ever before. 

The Royal Ocean Racing Club leaned 
towards the maximum rating SO-footers 
(40.05 IOR) in the form ula devising the 
1989 TMF (Time Multiplication Factor) 
effectively meaning that a SO-footer had 
to give around 40 seconds an hour less to 
a One Tonner than was the case in 1987. 

This is a reduction of around 10 per 
cent, amounting to as much as an hour 
in time in a typical Fastnet Race . 
However, the RORC justified this by 
pointing out that the leading One Ton
ners beat the SO-footers by as much as 
four hours on corrected time in the 1987 
Fastnet. 
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-----TRUE NORTH, TRUE RADIAL-----

CALCULATED FOR 
SUCCESS 

It's not by accident that 
North wins more races 
than any other sailmaker. 
It's by design. 

The North - True 
Eadial Spinnaker - is 
conclusive evidence of that. 
While other sailmakers 
continue to persevere with 
'off the shelf' patterns and 
guesswork, North has 

evolved a world first: a 
spinnaker that's designed 
and cut from a 
sophisticated three
dimensional computer 
generated mould. 
A precise process that 
allows us to incorporate 
years of successful ocean 
racing experience into sails 
for the club cruiser-racer. 

~ c:s, 

NORTH WI ING SAILS 
- AUSTRALIA AC True Blue, Joint Venture, 

TEAM Madeli nes Daughter 
- ADM IR ALS CUP 1st One 'lbnner Joint 

Venture 
- FAST ET RACE 1st Great News 
- SYDNEY HOBART 1st Illusion 
- SYDNEY 1st Witchcraft 

SOUTHPORT 
- SCOR SERI ES 
-ONE TON CUP 
- MAX I WORLDS 

PROGRESS 
- 6METR E 

WORLDS 

1st Le Roy Brown 
1st Brava 
Longobardo, II Moro. 
Drumbeat 
1st St Francis 

- J24 WOR LDS 1st Larry Klein 
- E22 WORLDS 1st Larry Klein 

NORTH MAKES THE BEST SAILORS 
or th Sails (Austral ia) Pty Ltd 12 Polo Avenue, Iona Vale 

NSW 2103. Ph (02) 997 5966. Fax (02) 997 4805. 2 Vale Street, 
St Kilda VIC 3182. Ph (03) 534 0363. Fax (03) 5253095. 
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This favouring of the big boats by t 
revised TMF was evident by the fi 
that SO-footers Uamarel/a , Wi ll and 
Stockbroker's Conta iner (two firsts)) won 
four of the five lead-up races to the 
Fastnet. The other race winner was 
Corum, rating 34.85, with the nearest a 
One Tonner got to fi rst place was a third 
by Britain's Ind11lgence VII . 

Then the 1987 vintage Farr 50 Great 
News capped it all by winning the 
Fastnet Race overall as well as beating 
the Admiral's C up fleet. 

At the three previous Admiral's C ups 
the One Tonners had been the state-of
the-art competitors, with designers, 
sailmakers and equip ment designers 
concentrating their skill s on the mini
mum raters . T his year, the new emph
asis was on the SO-foo ters, with 
Jamarella, Will, Stockbroker's Container 
and Andelsbanken all state-of-the-a rt 
offshore racers . 

With the stabilisation of the !OR, this 
year 's fleet included a significant num
ber of older boats and, with the intro
duction of an age allowance into Admir
al's Cup racing, several of the better 
sailed 1987 vintage yachts did well. T his 
also produced the only significant 
measurement protest of the C up , a 
drawn-out affai r that soured relations 
between the Australians and the New 
Zealanders. 

Australia protested the New Zealand 
One Tonners, Propaganda and Fair 
Share, and the Swedish One Tonner Fu ll 
Pelt , following the first race, claiming 
their ratings were incorrect because of 
alterations made to the sterns of the 
yachts since 1987. 

The International Jury originally up
held the protest, and ordered that results 
of the first two races (by this time the 
second race had been sailed) be recalcu
lated - costing the New Zealand team 
seven points because of the lower plac
ings by the two One Tonners. 

The New Zealanders sought to re
open the protest with new evidence, but 
the Jury refused this req uest, much to 
the N ew Zeanders ' displeasure . Finally , 
m a rather extraordinary reversal, the 
International Jury re-opened the protest 
itself and reversed its original decision 
against the three boats. 

Following a re-measuring at Cowes 
of Fu ll Pelt, the Jury announced that it 
had "made a significant error" in 
reaching its original decision which had, 
in effect, added . 2 feet to the rating 
shown on the original ratings of all three 
yachts. 

A less controversial decision of the 
Jury and the RORC Committee, made 
before the regatta began, was to remove 
from the sailing instructions the ORC 
ban on legs-over-the-side-at-night (in
troduced by the ORC in November 
1988). 

Champagne Mumm Admiral's Cup 1989 

For this year 's Admiral's C up an extra 
race was added to the regatta, a long 
inshore race of around 40 miles in 
Hayling Bay at the Eastern end of T he 
Solent. T he other races were three in
shore 24-milers - a traditional round
the-buoys race on T he Solent and 
Olympic triangles on Christchurch Bay, 
plus the 200 mile C hannel Race and the 
605 mile Fastnet. 

If the status and skill of yachtsmen 
competing this year is any criteria, then 
there is no doubt that the Admiral 's C up 
remains unchallenged as the wo rld 's 
most prestigious offshore yachting re
gatta. Almost every boat had its Olym
pic, America's C up or wo rld champion 
sailors aboard , not to mention inter-

For'ard hands aboard One Tonners struggle 
with wh ipping sails during fresh weather 
race on Christchurch Bay . (Pie - Peter 
Campbell) . 

national sailmakers and yacht designers. 
T he Australians, for example, had 

lain Murray and Colin Beashel , along 
with Kiwi C hris Dickson , of America's 
Cup fame, plus the KZ gold medall ist of 
1984, Russell Coutts. The Americans 
had the flamboyant Tom Blackaller 
helming Great News , with US 1984 
Soling gold medal list Robbie Haines 
steering Bravura. Adding local know
ledge was Britain's Rodney Pattison, a 
two- times Fl yin g Dutchman go ld 
medallist. 

T he British team was packed with 
stars - America's Cup skipper and 
world champion Lawrie Smith taking 
time off from skipper of Britain's Whit
bread Race hope Ro1/11na11s to join the 
SO-footer ]amarella for the races leading 
to the Fastnet. He skippered Rorh111a11s in 
the Fastnet, finis hing third behind the 

Kiw i ketches, Stein/ager and Fisher & 
Paykel. 

The New Zealanders, also usual, re
lied mainly on the experienced team of 
offshore racing yachtsmen, plus a few 
Olympic and America's Cup sailors. 
Propaganda had Rik Dodson as skipper, 
Murray Jones as tactician , Tom Dodson 
skippered Fair Share with David Barnes 
as tactician . T he new 44-footer, Librah 
was skippered by Peter Lester, with 
America 's Cup helmsm an Rod Davis as 
tactician and America's C up sailormaker 
supreme, Tom Schnackenberg, navi
gating. 

Over the years the Admiral's Cup, 
which began as part of the traditional 
Cowes Week every second year, when 
the Fastnet Race was held, has grown 
further apart from the traditional regatta 
on The Solent. The one Solent race is 
held the week before Cowes Week and 
the other inshore races are run well apart 
from the 800 plus boats which amass for 
Cowes Week. 

T he teams are still based at Cowes and 
probably always will be, with accom
modation still antiquated, the little old 
town on the Isle of Wight totally over
crowded, but facilities for yachts and 
yachtsmen vastly improved at Ankasta 
Marine. 

It 's part of the atmosphere of the 
Admiral's C up, the tradition that as you 
walk up the High Street or enjoy an apre 
yachting beer in a little pub or under the 
marquees on the Ankasta Marine hard
stand you are bound to pass the time 
with someone rich and famo us (or 
both). T he yachties (rich and famo us) 
are there for a couple of weeks or more, 
the Royals compete in Cowes Week 
(even Prince Philip got involved in , and 
lost , a protest) and the establishment of 
England , and the would-be establish
ment swanning down for Cowes Week 
and the parties and balls, their incomes 
tattooed on their foreheads. 

And the sturdy grocers, fishmongers, 
butchers, innkeepers and drapers (selling 
reefer j ackets, topsiders and breton red 
trousers and yachtie caps) of Cowes, 
stoutly endure the "OFT" (Down From 
Town) crowd and rake in the Great 
English Pounds by the bucketful. 

With the weather the best at Cowes 
Week this century and at the Admiral's 
C up probably the most warmes t ever, 
everyone enj oyed themselves on and off 
the water. After all , that is w hat yacht 
racing is all about . 

On the water, however, there were 
times of frustration and exhilaration, 
ashore in the protest room moments of 
doom and gloom for those who got 
themselves in pro tes t-provoking situa
tions. 
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Champagne Mumm Admiral's Cup 1989 

Fastnet to Great New-s 
By Peter Campbell 

P ROMINENT M elbourne stock
broker and yachtsman John Cal

vert-Jones achieved a li felong ambition 
with his SO-footer, Great News - to 
return to Cowes and England , compete 
in the Admiral's Cup and win the 
world 's oldest and tou ghest ocean race, 
the Fas tnet. 

Calvert-Jones was a member of the 
American-Australian crew which sailed 
G reat News to a remarkable vic tory over 
the world 's best grand prix ocean racing 
yachts in the 605 nautical mile Fastnet, 
final and deciding event of the 1989 
Admiral's C up . 

Unfortunately, the other co-owner, 
Olympic gold medallist David Forbes , 
of Sydney, was kept back in Australia 
after injuring his shoulder in a skiing 
accident. 

In addition to leading the AC fl eet 
almo st throu g ho ut the g ru elling 
around-the-ru gged-rock-and-back and 
finishing fi rst on corrected time, Great ' 
News also finished first overall in the 
280-boat Fastnet fleet. 

Only one Australian owned yacht has 
previously won the Fastnet, which was 
first sailed in 1925 - Syd Fischer's 
original Ragamuffin in the 1969 race. 

Great News, which had led Australia 
to victory in the 1988 Kenwood C up in 
Hawaii, and an almost unbeatable lead 
in the 1987-1989 C hampagne Mumm 
World C up, outsailed the Admiral 's 
C up fl eet on the water and on corrected 
time. 

This time, however, she was sailing 
for the United States, in a joint venture 
between John Calvert-Jones and Cali
fornian Randy Short, with flamboyant 
America's Cup yachtsman Tom Black-

Great News at Cowes - Victorians Bernie 
Case and John Calver-Jones (part-owner) 
aboard the Fastnet Race winner. 

aller as principal helmsman. Coincident
ly, Short has business investments in 
Australia, Calvert-Jones is associated 
with an American merchant banking 
company. 

Calvert-Jones' ambition to win the 
Fastnet Race began 16 years ago when 
he returned to Cowc;s and the Isle of 
Wight, where his parents lived, and won 
the British Flying Fifteen championship, 
then a blue riband event of international 
keelboat racing. 

"The Admiral' s Cup was being sailed 
then and I decided the next time I'd sail 
here would be in the world's greatest 
offshore teams event and the Fastnet," 
he recalled after Great News berthed on a 
wet and windy night at historic Pl y
mouth. 

The only disappointing aspect of the 
remarkable victory - for Calvert-Jones 
and Australian yachting - was that 
Great News was sailing for the United 
States team , not Australia. The Farr 50, 
along with Gary Appleby's One Ton
ner, Sagacious V, were chartered by the 
Americans after they narrowly missed a 
place in the Australian team earlier this 
yea r. 

Outpaced by the new state-of-the-art 
SO-footers in ea rlier Admiral 's C up 
races, the crews of Great News, Sagacious 
V and the U S-owned Bravura, planned a 
tactical move to win the Fastnet Race 
and the Admiral's Cup. But for the 
dismasting of Bravura in strong winds 
near Fastnet Rock, the US tea m would 
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have gone close to catching the leading 
British and Danish teams. 

"This is a magnificent victory for me 
personally, because of my family con
nections with Cowes and Isle of 
Wight," Calvert-Jones told me soon 
after Great News berthed at historic · 
Plymouth. " I've always wanted to rep
resent Australia in the Admiral's Cup 
and while we didn't make that team , this 
has been a great opportunity and a great 
result for an Australian yacht crewed by 
seven Australians and seven Amer
icans. " 

Among the crew was well-known 
Melbourne yachtsman Bernie Case, a 
veteran of many previous Fastnet Races, 
whose input to the success of Great News 
was obviously significant. Other Aus
tralians in the crew included America's 
Cup sailor John ("JB ") Byrne, from 
Townsville, Tim Bold and Stewart Car
ter from Melbourne. 

"We knew we were not as fas t as the 
new SO-footers, so we set about plan
ning a tactical plan to outsail them in the 
Fastnet Race, based on weather and tidal 
predictions," Calvert-Jones said . "The 
plan was to head out into the English 
Channel as soon as we cleared the Isle of 
Wight and we did that on the Sunday 
night, sailing 10 miles offshore from 
Portland Bill, wi th Sagacious V and 
Bravura fo llowing us on the same 
course. 

" In the morning we were on the right 
side of a 100 degree windshift which 
took us through the tide 'gates' and gave 
us that break over the fl eet that we never 
lost despite strong pressure from the 
new SO-footers on the spinnaker run 
back from the Fastnet. 

"The only pity of it is that the third 
US team yacht, Bravura , was dismasted, 
costing the team the chance of winning 
the Admiral's C up," he added. 

Great News led the AC boats home as 
30 knot winds and heavy rain swept the 
Plymouth area, beat the Danish SO
footer Andelsbanken by 37 minutes, with 
Britain's Jamarella next, followed by 
Japan's Will and the second Danish 
SO-footer, Stockbroker's Container. 

Calvert-Jones has been a regular com
petitor in major ocean races out of 
Melbourne and Sydney for many years 
and two years ago he teamed with 
Olympic gold medallist David Forbes of 
Sydney to build and campaign G reat 
News. 

Gary Appleby, owner of Sagacious V, 
also was unable to sail aboard the One 
Tonner in the Fastnet Race because of a 
severe · throat infection. Sagacious V, a 
Farr 40 which represented Australia in 
the 1987 Admiral's C up , fini shed eighth 
overall and first One Tonner in the 
Fastnet Race. 
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New Start Line For nt= ,~¼l nt= 

NorTel Sydney-Hobart 
By Peter Campbell and Geoff Errington 

A USTRALIA'S premier ocean race, 
the NorTel Sydney-Hobart, not 

only has a new sponsor but also will 
have a new starting line on Sydney 
Harbour on Boxing Day, aimed at 
giving even greater public and corporate 
exposure to the ocean classic. 

The starting line for the 1989 blue
water classic will be moved several 
hundred metres up-harbour to between 
Shark Island and Bradley's Head, with 
Shark Island being used by the Cruising 
Yacht Club of Australia and NorTel for 
invited guests to watch what is still the 
most spectacular start to an ocean race in 
the world. 

The CYCA will retain the two-line 
start to reduce congestion among the 
racing yachts, with the Maxi, Division 
A and Southern Cross Cup yachts start
ing from the front line, running between 
the starting boat anchored off the north
east tip of Shark Island and a leeward 
mark off Taylor's Bay. 

The second starting line will be 400 
metres behind, running between Shark 
Island and Bradley's Head. A large area 
for the fleet to maneouvre in will be 
buoyed off to the west and south-west 
of Shark Island by the Maritime Services 
Board which has given full approval for 
the new starting area. As in previous 
races, there will be a racing corridor 
down the Harbour where the fleet will 
round two marks at the Heads, accord
ing to whether they started from the 
front or back line, before heading out to 
sea and a sea-mark before turning south 
for Tasmania. 

The NorTel 1989 Sydney-Hobart 
Race will start as usual, at 1300 hours on 
Boxing Day, December 26, with 
CYCA Commodore David Kellett pre
dicting a fleet of 150 Australian and 
overseas yachts, including a dozen or so 
teams contesting the biennial Nor Tel 
Southern Cross Cup. 

Kellett, who won the rare double of 
line and corrected time honours with the 
maxi yacht Sovereign in the 1987 Syd
ney-Hobart, this year will skipper the 
famous maxi Condor, previously raced 
by Bermuda based English yachtsman 
Bob Bell . Since Bell's insurance business 
collapsed two years ago, Condor has 
been tied up in Auckland. 

The 24.4 metre sloop, which has 
twice taken line honours in the Sydney
Hobart, has now been bought by an 
Australian businessman and will be 
sailed by Kellett and most of the former 
crew of Sovereign, which has now been 
sold in the United States. In 1983 Condor 
sailed the 630 nautical mile course in 3 
days 50 minutes 29 seconds, winning 
line honours after a protest that followed 
a collision with the US maxi, Nirvana , 
as the two boats match-raced up the 
Derwent River. 

Back again in 1986, her time was 2 
days 23 hours 26 minutes 25 seconds, 
this time scoring a comfortable line 
honours win from Rod Muir 's veteran 
timber-hulled Windward Passage. 

Kellett says he faces a formidable task 
to "put Condor back together" in Auck
land before sailing the maxi across the 
Tasman, but is confident he will have 
the big boat ready to take on what could 
be a strong maxi line-up. Alan Bond is 
bringing his new Pedrick-designed 80-
footer , Drumb ea t, back from the 
Mediterranean where it has been con
testing the maxi world championships , 
while Italian Raoul Gardini, the new 
owner of Windward Passage II, plans to 
race the maxi to Hobart as II Moro. 

Syd Fischer, who took line honours in 
the 1988 race with his veteran maxi, 
Ragamuffin, is also likely to bring the 
80-footer out of mothballs for the 1989 
race to Hobart. 

Commodore Kellett says the enthu
siasm of the new sponsors, NorTel, the 
line honours clash of the maxis, the 
biennial Southern Cross Cup with its 
international status , together with the 
introduction of an IMS Division , augers 
well for great racing off the Australian 
East Coast in December, culminating 
with the NorTcl Sydney-Hobart. 

" Moving the starting line back up
harbour and using Shark Island as a 
vantage point for our race-day guests 
will add a new status to the Sydney
Hobart Race," Commodore Kellett told 
OFFSHORE . " Apart from those people 
who wi ll watch the start from the island , 
the chan ge of starting line will give a 
larger area on the water for spectator 
craft and add new public vantage points 
at Darling Point and Bradley's Head to 

watch the world's most spectacular start 
to a long ocean race." 

The CYCA has been officially advised 
that the Royal Ocean Racing Club will 
send a British team to contest the 
NorTel Southern Cross Cup. Mike 
Peacock told me at Plymouth after 
Britain had won the Admiral's C up he 
would bring his Castro-designed 44-
footer, Juno IV, to Australia and he 
hoped other owners would ship their 
yachts or charter boats for the C up. " We 
owe you a team, as we failed to defend 
the Cup in 1987 after our victory in 
1985, " Peacock said. "Apart from that, 
we don' t want Australia to get a jump 
ahead of us in the 1989-91 C hampagne 
Mumm World Cup which, with their 
Kenwood Cup victory in Hawaii in 
1988, gave them an almost unbeatable 
grip on the 1987-89 World C up. " 

The British team is looking for crew, 
however. They have asked the CYCA if 
the club can obtain the names of experi
enced offshore yachtsmen living in Aus
tralia who hold valid British passports. 
Anyone interested should contact the 
RORC in London or the CYCA in 
Sydney. 

Hong Kong looks certain to again 
field a strong team, including Bimble
gumbie and the new Farr 50, Jamarella , 
recently acquired by a Hong Kong 
yachtsman. ]amarella, which led the 
British team to victory in the Admiral's 
Cup, is one of the outstanding state-of
the-art SO-footers which dominated race 
results at Cowes. Her placings were 
1-3-2-3-2-4 to finish top individual 
yacht of the Admiral's Cup. 

Jamarella 's clashes with the yet-to-be
launched SO-footers being built for Aus
tralian owners Max Ryan and Warren 
Johns could prove a highlight of the 
Southern Cross Cup and Sydney
Hobart. 

The United States may come again 
this year, if charters can be arranged, but 
there is some doubt about a N ew 
Zealand team particularly following the 
sale of their only new !OR boat, the Farr 
44, Librah, to J apan following the 
Admiral's Cup. 

Members of the Cercl e Nautique 
Caledonien in Noumea, elated by their 
!OR successes in the Club Med Sydney
Noumea Race earlier this yea r, are 
enthusiastically seeking sponsorship to 
charter three Australian yachts to form 
the first ever French team for the South
ern Cross regatta . 
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Apart from the overseas entries, 
teams are expected from all Australian 
States, plus an Australian national tea m 
which will be selected at trials off 
Sydney in late N ovember-early Decem
ber. T he trials will also be used to select 
the N SW and Victorian State teams. 

Western Australia has already chosen 
its team - Alan Bond's Drumbea t and 
the two O ne Tanners, Lawson Klop
per 's Admiral's C upper, True Blue, and 
Prime M inister, now owned by Perth 
yachtsman Ken Court. T rue Blue and 
Prime M inister are expected to sail in the 
Australian trials as part of their prepara
tion for the Southern Cross C up and 
Drumbeat may do so, if it is back in 
Australia in time. 

The 1989 Nor Tel Southern Cross 
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C up has been extended to six races, 
starting on December 14. T he regatta 
will comprise three 20-25 nautical mile 
offshore t riangle races off Sydney 
H eads, two medium distance offshore 
races of either 75 or 90 nautical miles off 
the N SW coast, and the 630 nautical 
mile N orTel Sydney-Hobart. In the 
short _races, points will be multiplied by 
2. 0, in the medium distance offshore 
races by 2.5, and in the Sydney-Hobart 
by 5.0 

All races will be sailed under Cate
gory 1 offshore safety regulations, in
cluding the short insho re events. 
H owever, the CYCA will insist on crew 
number limits only, with no weight 
restrictions. N or will the club enfo rce 
the Offshore Racing Council 's con-
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NOTES 

1. Spectator lines wi ll be marked with 
large white and orange buoys. 

2. Positions X and Y are rounding 
markes lor the race lleet. 

3. Control vessels showing an orange 
sheet with wording " MSB 
CONTROL" will patrol limit lines . 

troversial " legs over the side" rule. 
Apart from the added international 

and interstate interest created in the 1989 
Sydney-Hobart Race, the CYCA ex
pects a boost of entries from older and 
non-IO R designed yachts sailing under 
the newly introduced IMS ratings . An 
IMS division was included in the Jupi
ters Sydney-Gold Coast Race and by the 
end of O ctober chief measurer Gordon 
Marshall expects to have measured near
ly 80 yachts under IMS. 

For this year 's H obart , yachts may be 
entered in any one or all three categories 
- IOR, Illingworth (Australian TCF) 
and IMS, provided they have valid 
rating certificates. A yacht can hold both 
an IOR and an IMS rating certifica te. 

T he long-awaited announcement of a 
new sponsor to replace AW A, the long
time technical and fin ancial supporter of 
the Southern Cross C up and Sydney
H obart, was finally made at the C YC A 
on July 25 and also announced to inter
nati onal yachtsm en contes tin g the 
Admiral' s C up at Cowes later that day. 

NorTel Pty Ltd, the Australian sub
sidiary of the Canadian-based Northern 
T elecom , one of the world 's leading 
telecommunica tions companies, has 
signed up fo r a two-year contract , w ith 
an option fo r a further two years. N o 
fi gures were revealed at a press confer
ence at the CYCA, but the financial 
backing is more than comparable with 
the previous agreement with AW A. 

N orTel Pty Ltd is based in Sydney 
and is the corporation 's operating com
pany res ponsible fo r manufacturing 
sales and service in the whole of Austra
lasia. 

T h e compan y m ark et s di g ita l 
PABX's, data packet switching equip
ment, central office switching equip
ment, international gateway systems, 
telephones and other telecommunica
tions equipment. 

NorTel began marketing in Australia 
in 1984 through A WA . In 1986, in order 
to further enhance its market position, 
Northern Telecom and A WA fo rmed a 
j oint venture, AW A-N orTel, to further 
enhance its market position. 

Earlier this year N orTel purchased 
A WA's 40% share, thereby making 
N orTel a wholly owned subsidiary of 
N orthern Telecom . 

N orT el 's maj or customers in Austra
lia include Telecom Australia, OTC, 
Australian Airlines, Ansett Airlines, The 
Sydney O pera House, and the Bank of 
N ew South Wales. 

With such a wide spread of both 
commercial and private communica
tions interests, the marriage of Northern 
Telecom with one of the world 's larges t 
and most popular international offs hore 
passage races gives the company an ideal 
promotions platfo rm fo r lifting the pro
fil es of all concerned, both here in 
Australia and abroad . 



ARAMINE EPOXY /PRE-WET CONSTRUCTION: 
THE RESULTS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES 

Will, Librah, etc 30% of the 1989 Admiral's 
Cup fleet. 

Fram X, Propaganda, Brava One Ton Cup 
87, 88, 89. 

Carat, Will, Windquest Top boats in the 
new 50' Class. 

Drumbeat Alan Bond's new maxi . 

KZI, arguably the fastest monohull yacht in 
the world. 

ADHESIVE TECHNOLOGIES/WEST SYSTEM 
7 /222 Headland Road, Dee Why, 2099. Tel (02) 938 3733 

&reat News tar Octa■! 
This year's gruelling Fastnet winner "Great News" had a hidden 

advantage. Ockam. The key to maintaining maximum perfor

mance is precise, accurate data. That one tenth of a knot increase 

in boat speed, and the half knot of windspeed. Sensitivities that 

top sailors take years to acquire. Ockam can help you get there 

sooner! The vital data is always ready, always legible, in 

sunlight, at night, in adverse weather. Use it to hone your 

performance to a winning edge. Ockam, your great news. 

• I =KAM 
INS TRUMENTS, INC. 

122 (HARMAN ROAD , MENTONE, VIC. 3194 . PHONE (03 ) 583 4904 . FAX (03 ) 584 64 31. 
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C IAOU Windward Passage II - at 
Offshore's deadline date it appears 

that fabulous maxi Windward Passage II 
has been lost to Australia . 
. Raoul . Gardini, the Italian mega
industnahst, owner of his own maxi 
fleet including 1988 world champion II 
Moro and head of the bes t Italian Amer
ica's C up syndicate since Azzura in 
1983, has just put a holding deposit on 
Rod Muir 's maxi and no-one on the 
selling side can see any reason why the 
sale will not go throu gh. 
. It's a bit sad really ,_ this maxi prom
ised to dominate the high powered maxi 
scene around the world for at least a 
~ouple of years, but she only competed 
in two maJor regattas , the Kenwood 
Cup (1st) and the Big Boat Series (2nd) 
before a split deck put her out of las t 
year's Hobart Race. 

Rod 's rule of the waves was so brief 
but so promising with the fabu lous 
boat, but the former radio guru in his 
own words has "everything for sale" . 
That has m_eant lots of property includ
ing the Wind ward Passage Tavern in 
Newcastle. According to Rod the classic 
maxi Windward Passage I is not for sale 
she's up for charter overseas. ' 

Rod 's yachting manager Duncan van 
Woerden says they're now talking about 
putting together a big multi next year to 
have a go at the world 24 hour speed 
record up the coast. 

• ADMIRAL'S CUP 

SO a fifth for Australia in the Admir
al's Cup and congratulations to our 

representatives for their performance in 
wh_at was a very professional and tou gh 
senes. 

Now it 's time to start thinking about 
the next one while the RORC decides 
how to run the next rega tta . The prop
osal to have three classes, 50ft , 43ft and 
40ft LOA, seems to enjoy a lot of 
support and makes sense. 

Joint Venture was top One Tonner in 
the regatta and is obviously a very 
potent boat. But True Blue got caught 
out by her low stability and was dis
appointing when the breeze kicked in . 

The performances of our team and 
some of the others picked from similar 

light weather selection trials just high
lighted the feeling we all left Melbourne 
with - that the next trials must be 
or_ganised over a longer period of time 
with great flexibility to ensure the 
yachts can show their form in all con
ditions. You had to have all-rounders 
this year and there is no reason to think 
1991 will be any different. 

The other thing you had to have this 
time was a SO-footer. All finished in the 
top _ ten in Cowes, helped by the crew 
hm_1ts . and. particularly the handicap 
weighting in their favo ur. 

The American/ Australian SO-footer 
Great Ne ws which has shown the way i~ 
the size since her launch in late 1987 had 
her moment of glory by becoming just 
the second Australian yacht to win the 
Fastnet Race in the history of the famous 
race. 

Before that, according to her crew, 
they suffered badly from some US 
tactics . The ?riginal tac ti cian simply 
disappeared without explanation, never 
to be seen again , before the Fastnet race. 
Perhaps it was his best call of the series. 

According to John Calver t-Jones, the 
major difference between News and the 
new 50s was in her headsail sheeting 
angles - with the new boats sheeting 
much closer in the flatter water. That's 
something he and David Forbes will 
look at here, although our bumpy wa
ters will not be so tolerant. 

Great Ne ws is up for sale, but Forbes 
and Calvert-Jones says chat if they do 
sell they expect to stay with the 50s . 

There is some grea t racing coming up 
in that class with Max Ryan and Warren 
Johns' new Frers and Farr designs about 
to hit the tide. 

On the 50-ft circuit in the USA, 
Wictor Forss, the native Swede living in 
England, led the Internacional 50-ft 
Association' s World C up in his new 
Bruce Farr designed Ca rat VII, with just 
one regatta to go at the end of August. 
Carat had won three of the five regattas 
and led John Thompson's Nelson
Marek Infinit y, by three and a half 
points. 

• WHEREFORE IOR? 

W HEREFORE the !OR? This 
year's SORC in the United States, 

traditionally the top event of the year for 
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the top ocean racers, was a disaster for 
IOR boats. Only two IOR boats sailed 
the whole series. 
. Instead, the go over there is big 

lightweight sleds, hang the handicap and 
go for speed. Here the newest boat to 
that concept will be Canberra-based · 
George Snow's, a new 65ft Bruce Farr 
design, due for launch late November. 

The new boat will weigh in at 16,000 
kg displacement, a big heavier than the 
ultra lightweights in the States. Farr 
believes that with the extra weight he 
can give Snow a boat to power reach 
and go uphill as well as down, the only 
strong point of the ULDBs. 

Snow_ describes the boat as tons light
er than its IOR equivalent, very narrow 
and a real canoe shaped hull with a deep 
(11 ft) bulb keel below a fractiona l rig 
sized about the same as the old 12-Metre 
class . H e expects it to rate at 62 ft with 
fractional kite and 67 ft with a masthead 
chute. After its November launch Snow 
plans to do the Hobart before taking off 
overseas for the South China Sea series 
and the Kenwood C up . 

While people struggle with IOR, 
IMS, ULDBs and LDBs, the JOG con
tinues to grow and returns to the CYC 
this year. Last season almost 50 boats 
raced in the Grand Prix monthl y events 
and this year 's program is a ripper. 

A m ea_sure of the growing popularity 
of JOG 1s the fac t that the Grand Prix 
has been sponsored by leading Sydney 
courier company, Crisis Couriers . 

• JUPITERS SUCCESS 

T HE Jupiters Southport Race was a 
great success and fun to sail if a 

little on the cool side. A top resuic for 
the guys on Witchcraft II led by owner 
Bruce Staples - after three thirds in the 
previous events they were due co win 
and after a great tussle with Prim e Factor 
they got up. 

I did something I swore I'd never do 
again and went in a Half Tonner after 
all it made sense to go north on ~ little 
boat. Look at their success ful record in 
northern ra ces. 

The boat was John Hancock's Half 
H o11r, the state-of-the-art Humphreys 
design which was a pleasure co ra ce. 
Eighth overall was the res ult w hi ch 
would have been much bette r if the 
wind hadn ' t died on us on th e second 
and third nights. Bue chat 's yacht racing. 
. Snll the Race was great and j ust the 

nghc length - not turnin g into an 
exhausting marathon like the Hobart. 
N or did it have the minefield known as 
the Derwent waiting to turn on another 
race just at the wrong tim e. 

For chose wanting to go offshore I 
can' t think of a better race co start out in 
and stay with. 



• THE CHAMPIONS 

IT was a top performance back in July 
by Glenn Bourke to win his second 

world Laser championship . 
Bourkie, best known as starboard 

trimmer on Kookaburra III back in Perth 
and still a key member of lain Murray 
and Peter Gilmour's America's Cup 
group , did it easily in Denmark to make 
it two in a row, the first Australian to 
notch such an achievement. 

Two years ago Stuart Wallace became 
the first Australian to win the Laser 
worlds, but he's moved on to other 
classes and is shooting for the O lympics. 

Bourke's achievement puts him in th 
running for this year's Ampol Austra
lian Ya ch ts man of the Year A ward 
which will be announced late October. 

Others who must come to the judge's 
attention this year include:-

Andrew Landenberger - Internation
al Moth C lass world champion; 

John Dransfield and Andrew Perry -
International Fireball World champions; 

Gary M etcalfe and Matthew 
Stephens, Hobie 18 catamaran world 
champions; 

Michael Metcalfe, Hobie 17 World 
champion; 

Michael Walsh, Phil Barnett and Neil 
Paton for winning everything in the 
18-ft skiffs last season including the 
NSW, Australian and World cham
pionships; 

Tony Dillon and David Gibson 
Cherub World champions; 

Gino Knezic - Owner/skipper of 
Illusion, winner of the Sydney Hobart 
and Petersville Regatta; 

Cathy Hawkins and Ian Johnston -
1st in division and second on time 
overall in the Around Australia Race and 
first in the T hree Peaks Race in their 
trimaran Verbat im ; 

Derek and Jeanine Barnard - those 
stalwarts w ho are Penta Base and w ho 
did such a typically invaluable job dur
ing the first night of the Round Australia 
Race; 

John Rigg - Winner of the World 
Masters in the Laser class. 

• A GREAT GAFFER! 

Y OU see a lot of newspaper report
mg of our sport w hich makes yo u 

shudder ~ people writing on a subj ect 
about which they know nothing. I can 
sympathise, I remember once covering 
an agricultural show and having great 
difficulty with animal and breeding 
types . 

Of course, the golden rule like any
thing else is: " If you don't know then 
ask. Act dumb, plead ignorance and get 
help". It usuall y works. 

But the journalist of one newspaper 
covering the 1987 America's Cup either 
didn't own up to ignorance or incorrect
ly thought they had a good grasp of the 
whole subject. The result was a classic, 
the best example I've ever seen of how 
not to do it. 

All involved shall for obvious reasons 
remain nameless but I can't resist trot
ting it out and if you don't find it 
amusing it 's back to the drawing board 
fo r you. 

"Many America's Cup observers believe 
that the Kookaburras ' edge over the Bond 
boats lies in the Cf.It of their sa ils. 

The Kookaburras' sails are much nar
rower and the trailing edges much straighter 
than the highly "Cl-lrvaceous sails" used by 
Alan Bond's Australia III- IV. 

While the Kookaburras ' mai11sa il curves 
for a quarter to a third of the distance doum 
the trailing edge they are almost straight for 
the rest of the way down to a much narrower 
foot. 

The resu lt is that the sails are 111uch flatter 
and appea,· to give the boat 111ore power. 

Sa ils on the two Bond boats have a much 
more gradual Cf.ll've rnaki11g r/, e ,nai11sa il bell 
or bag and nor look quire so powe,j,1/. 

The 111ai11sails 011 ri, e Kookaburras ha ve 
such a disri11ctive shape r/,ere is a balten 11ear 
r/,e rop which alinosr ass11111 es r/, e role of a 
gaff in a traditional rig. 

Windward 
Passage II. sold by 
Rod Muir to Italian 
Raoul Gardini, will 
race to Hobart this 
year as II Moro . 

By keeping much flatt er the wind travels 
across the sails' suiface in a much more 
efficient manner. 

In Australia's mainsails the belling or 
bagging effect results in the wind becoming 
mixed and confused on the sa il suiface 
reducing the power to drive the boat. 

The belling is a result of the sail coming in 
at the foot (the bottom edge along the boom) 
causing it to fall away nearer the top. 

Th e Kookaburras' sails are computer 
analysed by a system of cameras mounted in 
the masts which give readings to within 
millimetres. 

The cameras photograph along the distinc
tive black lines on the Kookaburra's sails 
enabling the skipper to tweak the sails th~ 
barest fraction to get maximum efficiency. 

The technology used in Kookaburra 's 
sa ils is one of the biggest surprises sprung 
during th e ffrst heats. 

That the Kookaburra syndicate could 
develop their sa ils to a point where they are 
now considered superior to the Bond boats is 
possibly one of the biggest breakthroughs in 
th e trials." 

So now you know where you have 
been going wrong. You should not 
be belling the sails by attaching the sail 
to the boom but you really do need a 
near gaff rig , ongoing computer analysis 
with cameras at the masthead and you 
simply must start trimming while you 
steer. 
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MPUTES UNIDENTIFIED STA 
• Electronic almanacs for Sun, Moon and 59 stars all 

in the computer 
• Identification unnecessary: computes utterly unknown stars! 
• Lat and long from single body or unlimited number of sights 
• Shows fix accuracy: reject any sight, recompute at will 
• Super fast: even moonsights compute in 5 seconds 
• Flexible, forgiving, uniquely understandable 
• Makes every previously invented navigation 

computer obsolete. 

Alpha 40 full professional 
sextant $659 + $15 p&p 

(with whole 
horizon $699). 

FOR SALE-
1JOINT VENTURE' 

Hi-Tech Grand Prix Ocean Racer 

• Designed by Ed Dubois • Member winning Austral ian team , 1987-88 Southern 
• Superbly built by Jago Yachts Cross Cup 

• Launched December, 1987 • Class winner, Bicentennial Hobart-Sydney race 

Price on appllcatlon to: Ron Elliott- Phone (031458 3019 (privl (031499 5085 (busl Fax: !031497 4510 
Here's the boat to . . . 

sail your way Into a southern Cross Cup Team In 1989 

Ansett Travel Service. 
Destination Holidays and Touring. 

There's a range of holiday ideas 
with Ansett's Tasmania. 

So, choose the holiday that 
appeals to you most . 

Plan your own holiday and add 
the accommodation packages 
together to make your own 
itinerary. 

There's a variety of 
accommodation to suit all tastes. 

A nd you can stay one night or 
longer . 

Make one location your 
destination and tour from there. 

Or include a car and add 
different locations to your itinerary. 

Add a Redline Tassie Super 
Pass to your accommodation 
packages. 

So you can just sit back, relax 
and enjoy the scenery as your air 
conditioned coach takes you 
between the main cities. 

Add the one way sea voyage 
option for a great start or relaxing 
finish to your holiday. 

There's nothing quite like the 
atmosphere of a casino. 

And you can spend three nights 
at either the Wrest Point Hotel 
Casino Tower in Hobart or the 
Launceston Country Club Casino 
with the fabulous Lady Luck 
package. 

The Drive Yourself Holidays 
give yo u the widest possible choice 
of accommodation and locations. 

View the hi storic as well as the 
scenic. 

The past and the present 

Adelaide 
Holiday Reservations Telephone Service 233 3355 
Brisbane 
Holiday Reservations Jelephone Service 854 2233 
Canberra 
Holiday Reservations Telephone Service 45 1181 

Gold Coast 
Holiday Reservations Telephone Service 31 8100 
Melbourne 
Holiday Reservations Telephone Service 668 2133 
Perth 
Holiday Reservations Telephone Service 323 11 13 
Sydney 
Holiday Reservations Telephone Service 268 1234 
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surrounded by constantly changing 
landscapes. 

Relax and enjoy the unhurried 
lifes tyle and sample good old 
fashioned hospitality. 

For a touch of yesteryear 
there's Colonial Accommodation . 

You 'II find each property has 
its own individual charm and 
character . 

From quaint to grand , each is a 
showcase with a touch of history. 

And with so many regions to 
explore, how can you resist the 
temptation. 

Add the Tassie Attraction Pass 
to your holiday and see the sights 
Tasmania is famous fo r . 

Tasmania's wilderness offers a 
wealth of scenic beauty. 

And with a Tas-Trek 4WD 
holiday you can explore the great 
outdoors in comfort. 

Walk th rough a rainfo rest , and 
view the rugged grandeur of the 
South-West Wilderness. 

So , plan yo u holiday , soak up 
the atmosphere and see the sights. 



Champagne Mumm Admiral's Cup 1989 

Rik Dovey interviews Mike Fletcher 
after the Admiral)s Cup 

The Coach 
Sums It Up 

--
A 

2 ~ 

Mike Fletcher, O lympic and Admiral's Cup Coach .. · 

' 'WE just did not have the right 
boats which was a pity be

cause the general consensus amongst the 
team was that it would have been an 
easy regatta to win if we'd had them." 

T hat was the typically brief and to the 
point summary of National coach Mike 
Fletcher after Australia's disappointing 
5th place at this yea r's ·champagne 
Mumm Admiral' s Cup. 

Although he 's sailed the Admiral's 
C up before, this yea r was the first time 
Fletcher, or anyone for that matter, had 
coached an Australian team at the un
official world championship of ocean 
ra cing. 

That's probably surprising consider
ing Fletcher has been behind every other 
majo r Australian team competing over
seas since his first Olympic Games 
coachin g assignment back in 1972 in
cludin g Australia II in 1983, the Kooka
/111rras in 1987 and last year 's brief but 
g lorious ca mpaign by Windward Passage 
II. 

No one else in Australian yachting has 
such an experienced eye for w hat is 
happrning in a rega tta and getting to the 
nub of the problems. 

"I think our effort this time was at a 
much higher level of performan ce than 
we've ever had before," he said. "But 
the overall standard is also on a curve 
upwards, just like the O lympic com
petition , and all the people in England 
were more professional than ever be
fore. 

"The Danes, the British, Germans, 
French and N ew Zealanders were all top 
line sailors and I think something we 
have to watch is that w hile our standard 
was high, probably higher than in the 
past. the res t of the world is becoming 
more professional. Therefore, next time 
we wi ll need much longer and better 
organised preparation if we are going to 
hold our position. 

"Certainl y the Australian tea m was 
the best group of people that has ever 
gone to England . It had a high percen
tage of 12-M etre and Olympic yachts
men and a lot of very professional 
people such as sailmakers. T he people 
really worked well together as a team 
and put together what was probably the 
first ever co-o rdinated effort by an 
Australian Admiral's C up team. 

" H aving me there as coach was pretty 

we ll accepted by eve ryone. I co
ordinated the training, briefings and 
debriefings and helped with the sail 
program which I think helped all three 
crews. They learnt from each other and 
worked on problems togeth er, whereas 
if I hadn't been there each crew would 
probably have gone their own way, as 
has happened in the pas t, which would 
have resulted in a bunfight. 

" Having Roger Badham ('Clouds' -
team meteorologist) was a great ~elp _ 
too , he was good value. For the Fastney'· 
Race he put together a strategy - being' 
offshore at Portland Bill at the change of 
the tide. Great News (1st), Sagacious 
(2nd) got their jump there by being out 
to sea. 'Clouds' was spot on. 

"Joint Venture (7th overall , Ron 
Elliott, Melbourne) was by far the best 
sailed and performin g One Tonner at 
th_e regatta. She was the new breed, very 
stiff and better balanced wi th her keel 
further aft, as are the new 50s. In 
previous years she wou ld have been top 
pomtscorer but the way the rules were 
changed to promote the SO-footers, that 
was not on . 

"True Blue (22nd overall , Lawson 
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Klopper, Perth) had always had a prob
lem with not enough righting moment 
and it showed up over there sailing in 
the bumpy water. She just could not 
develop enough power to drive through 
the short bumpy sea in Christchurch 
Bay. Their sails were a touch on the flat 
side which tended to make the boat hard 
to steer in the bumpy water. If we'd all 
been able to work together longer we 
may have been able to remedy those 
small problems. 

"Madeline's Daughter was just a com
paratively old design. Librah (the new 
Kiwi 43-footer designed , like MD by 
Bruce Farr) was brilliant - the latest 
technology which you just had to have. 

"The same applied to the SO-footers. 
The new boats are so far advanced in 
construction, like Windward Passage II, 
and set up to sail just like One Tonners 
and dinghies. They are sailing so much 
faster than the older S0s. Great News 
(David Forbes and John Calvert-Jones, 
chartered to USA, 9th overall) was 
sailed well but even when she was in 
good shape in some of the short races 
she was gradually burnt off. 

"But look at the other big boats. 
]amarella (UK, top individual boat) had 
a 4th as her worst place. The top six 
placegetters were big boats, 40 or 34 
raters . 

"Everyone felt they'd overcooked the 
formula in the way they 'd changed the 
IOR rule with crew numbers and the 
TCF to favour the SO-footers. Taking 
one person off the One Tonners reduced 
their righting moment and speed poten
tial while at the same time putting extra 
people on the S0s added to their righting 
moment and obviously their speed. I 
think just changing the crew numbers 
and the new breed of boats would have 
been enough to balance the books for 
the big boats." 

"And they tell me they have black swans in 
cans in Australia ... " Local identities at 
Cowes pictured by Annette Brennan. 

Fletcher nominated one area ot con
cern which must partly be attributed to 
the move away from long ocean races in 
Australian club programs, as well as the 
rest of the world. 

"We felt our long distance ocean 
racing skills were not good enough and I 
think we really need to do some work in 
that area , coaching people how to sail 
better on the ocean and over long 
distances. It's very important, the way 
the points are loaded the Admiral's Cup 
is still going to be won by the perform
ances in the long C hannel and Fastnet 
Races. 

" In the short races our crew work and 
tactics were pretty good but it 's worth 
noting that we did have more O lympic 
and match racing sailors in the crews 
than long distance racers. 

" Long and short races are two quite 
different things. We need some distance 
ocean racing expertise on the boats to 
handle the long races, guys like Graeme 
Freeman and Ross Lloyd . Lloyd's long 
race experience was one of the reasons 
Joint Venture went so well. " 

They were some of the lessons , as 
Mike Fletcher saw them, from the 1989 
Admiral's C up. His other suggestions 
for the 1991 regatta come down to 
preparation. 

"Time and distance is always the 
problem for Australian teams. We need 
someone over there all the time, giving 
us feedback from the regattas before
hand so chat we can build the right sort 
of boats just befo re the trials and then 
put the right people on chem, people like 
we had this time, with a lot of expertise. 
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"We need to work on our long 
distance ocean racing skills and we need 
to have the crews together for a longer 
period beforehand so that they can hone 
their skills, their communication and 
their confidence in each other. Those 
things must improve and from a 
coaching point of view if we can do 
more work before we go away then 
we' IJ be better prepared to start racing as 
soon as we get to the venue instead of 
spending valuable time on sail evalua
tion and alterations. 

"The general consensus in the team is 
that the 1991 regatta will not be too hard 
to win as long as we have good boats. " 

According to Fletcher the suggestion 
that the next Admiral's C up be divided 
into three classes, the SO, 43 and 40-
footers , is right on target . 

"This is the only way to run the 
world 's greatest ocean racing regatta. It 
would be racing apples against apples . 
T his year the SO-footers would get off 
the start line and disappear, leaving the 
mid-sized boats mixing it with the good 
One Tanners which had a real battle to 
get clear up the track. In some races it 
took them the first 20 minutes in a 20-30 
miler to get into clear air and in phase 
with the windshifts. 

"Dividing it into classes of different 
sized boats would make the racing 
equitable and much better. At the mo
ment we spend hundreds of thousands 
of dollars getting over there but the 
results are left up to the weather and the 
handicapper." 

Immediately after the Admiral's Cup, 
Mike Fletcher flew back to Sydney to 
begin teaching others the same advanced 
skills he applied in England. 

Fletcher joined leading sailmaker Bob 
Fraser to coach all yachtsmen in the new 
Club Marine - Fraser Sails Success Sail, 
the new advanced skills coaching course 
which began in August. 

70 people from all sailing back
grounds took part in the first course 
which was so successful that a week later 
more than 20 others had already signed 
up for the next course. 

Fletcher and Fraser divide their 
coaching into four areas - speed, sailing 
skills, crew work and finally racing. 

"Speed is having the boat fast -
understanding the sail shapes and trim
ming them for the conditions, tuning 
and assessing the rig , everything that 
makes the boat quick," Fletcher says. " If 
you have the wrong sails and the boat is 
not fast then it does not matter if your 
sailing skills are 99%, you wi ll not win 
races. 

"Sailing Skills is the broad term con
cerning dozens of advanced techniques 
that experienced crews use to make their 
boats perform in a straight line as nea r to 
100% of the yacht's potential perform
ance all the time. There's the conun-



Unfortunately we can't do all the 
work but with Barient Winches' 
excellent gearing ratios that deliver 
more power for less effort we 
certainly do all the hard work. 

So next time you are looking for 
a winch - whether it's an ultra light 
racing or a durable all purpose 
cruising winch to make life easier 
on board, ring the people at Barlow 
Marine (02) 637 9333 and let them 
show you the hard working 
Barient range. 

Barient Winches, Spar craft Masts 
(UK & USA) and Penguin Hardware 
are manufactured and exclusively 
distributed in Australia by: 

BARI.OW 
MARINE 
52 Wentworth Street 
Granville NSW 2142 Australia 
Phone (02) 637 9333 
Facsimile (02) 637 9323 
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THECOACH 
SUMS IT UP cont. 

drum. Even if the boat is fas t with the 
right gear and speed, unless your sailing 
skills are 99% then you still won' t w in. 

" Skills include steering, fine trim, 
controlling the power, angle of heel, 

tuning/steerin g combinations, changing 
gears and communication . For example, 
the biggest problem going from Austra
lia to England is that you get a lot of 
'down pressure' over there, the breeze 
goes down 5-6 knots all the time while 
here we sail most of the time in freshen
ing breezes. 

" Crew work is the mechanics of sail 
handling, the correct elements and tim-

Major Changes For 
1991 Ad111iral's Cup 

M AJOR changes to the format of 
the 1991 C hampagne Mumm 

Admiral's C up , aimed at making the 
world 's premier offshore yachting event 
even more closely competitive, will be 
announced by the end of the yea r. 

Yacht owners and managers of teams 
w hich contested the 1989 Admiral' s C up 
have proposed that fu ture teams each 
comprise a 40-footer, a 44-foo ter and a 
SO-footer, with each group " level rac
ing" without handicaps. 

T he most significant effect will be to 
lessen the " weather fac tor" w here big 
boat teams can dominate results as they 
did in the 1989 C up . It will also elimin
ate loadings within the Time Correction 
Factor (handicap system) which this 
year also favo ured the bigger boats as 
against the One Tonners. 

Eighty percent of the racing this year 
was sailed in fresh to strong weather, 
particularly the latter part of the Fas tnet 
Race, when the fleet sailed in 30 to 40 
knot winds. 

Of the five top teams this year, 
Britain , D enmark , N ew Zea land, 
France and Australia, all but the N ew 
Zealanders and Austra lians had at least 
two big boats in their teams, the Anti
podeans again settling for two One 
Tonners (40-footers) and a medium 
rating 44-foote r. With these teams, the 
N ew Zealand and Australians were al-

Fastnet '79 memorial 

A permanent memorial to the 15 peo
ple who died in the 1979 Fas tnet 

Race way, unveiled in Cowes du ring the 
1989 Admiral's C up . 

Three pieces of granite fro m the 
Fas tnet Rock itself, in the abstract form 
of a hull and two sails, fo rm the centre
piece of a memorial garden in Cowes' 
H oly T rinity C hurch. 

ways battling against the odds to win 
the 1989 C up, no matter how well they 
sailed their boats. 

Significantly, the move for the change 
to make the C up more equitable for all 
teams in terms of boat sizes came from 
the Danes who entered two SO-footers 
and a One Tonner this year and just lost 
out on their first-ever Admiral 's Cup 
victory . 

Strong support for the new concept 
came from Australian team manager 
Peter Bourke and his N ew Zealand 
counterpart, Ralph Roberts, both emph
asising that an early decision by the 
Royal Ocean Racing Club 's Admiral's 
C up management committee was essen
tial to owners to make a commitment to 
the 1991 C up . 

Suggestions that future Admiral's 
Cup regattas might be run under the 
IMS (International M easurement Sys
tem) were rej ected, with all representa
tives agreeing that the !OR was by far 
the best rule for grand prix offshore 
racing . 

At present countries may nominate 
any three yachts within the !OR rating 
band of 30.0-40.05 fee t !OR provided 
their total rating is not less than 95. 0 fee t 
- which means that each team must 
include one bigger boat . 

Last year the Royal Ocean Racing 
Club , Fastnet Race organisers, mailed 
next of kin of the victims to propose 
their plan. With full agreement, they 
then launched an appeal to all RORC 
members, '79 competitors and others in 
order to be able to set up the memorial 
and pay for its upkeep in the future . 
£3,500 was raised and, with the support 
and help of the Commissioners of Irish 
Lights , the pieces of rock were brought 
from Cork to Cowes. 
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ings for all set manoeuvres as well as 
strong and light wind techniques and 
communication and management. 

" Fin all y there is racin g - th e 
strategies and tactics. 

"But yacht racing is still a combat 
sport like boxing . Whatever you do is . 
against another person and the results 
always depend on how good other guys 
are." 

Australia's team for example, com
prised two One Tonners (rating 30. 55 
and 30. 5 foo t) and one 44-foo ter (34.31 
foot rating) whereas the Danish team 
comprised of two SO-footers (rating 
40.01 and 40.03) and a One Tonner 
(rating 30.6) . 

Basically, the new proposal is that 
each country will nominate a One J'on
ner (rating 30. 5), a 44-footer (rating 
34.5) and a SO-footer (rating 40.0) with 
each group racing against each other 
without handicap , but all in the sa me 
race and starting together. 

In fa ct, this virtually happened in this 
year's Admiral's C up inshore races, 
with the yachts breaking up into three 
groups racing almost boat-for-boa t, 
with crew work playing a significant 
role in end 'results. 

At present the One Tonners race level 
rating in their annual One Ton C up and 
a new world series has been introduced 
for SO- footers also sailing at level rat
ings. 

United States owner Irving Loube 
who chartered Sagacious V supported the 
Danish move, saying: " You are going to 
approximate what is going to happen in 
the real world . The One Ton C up is 
very strong, the SO-footers are develop
ing beautifully, and by encouraging a 
34-35 foot rating class we will have three 
very fin e offshore racing classes for the 
needs of the real world. " 

Lou be said the handicapping pendulm 
had swung too fa r against the One 
Tonners in the 1989 Admiral's C up , 
addin g: " We don't rea ll y have a fair 
race." 

N ew Zealand tea m manager Ralph 
Roberts said that havin g three classes in 
what amounted to a level ratin g rega tta 
for future Admiral's C ups was an excel
lent idea . Peter Bourke, the Australi an 
manager, emphasised that a decision 
must be made qui ckl y on the fo rm at fo r 
the 1991 Admiral's C up . 

The Royal Ocean Racing C lub yester
da y said the AC management com mit
tee would meet in September and the 
form at fo r 1991 would be announced 
before the end of the yea r. 

Peter Campbell 



When al I that , 
matters is qualit ... 



• J upiters Yacht Classic 

Witchcraft II 
Sails Out of 

The Cauldron 
By Geo.ff Errington 

SPECTACULAR start to the 1989 Jupiters Classic race from Sydney 
to the Gold Coast saw afresh sou'wester give the.fleet a fast reach to the 
Heads. LEFT: Even Batman was there, about to zoom aboard 
Thirlmere to join the crew for the dash northwards . (Pies -David 
Clare) 
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P ITTWATER yachtsman Bruce Sta
ples and his crew of Witchcraft II 

have finally cracked it for the glory 
which has been eluding them for the last 
three years in the Jupiters Yacht Classic. 
Witchcraft II is the only boat to have 
competed in all Jupiters races from 
Sydney to the Gold Coast, gaining a 
place in each of them. This year ended 
the role of always the bridesmaid. 

Staples usually keeps Witchcraft II at 
Royal Prince Alfred Yacht Club, but he 
is also a member of the Southport Yacht 
Club and with another Alfreds boat, 
Seaquesta sailed in the Queensland team 
of the last "Southern Cross Cup". This 
year she snatched the IOR handicap 
honours from long time rival, and ex
W A representative in the 1987 Southern 
Cross Cup, Prime Factor by minutes. 

These boats had had a good race all 
the way north . Both had covered suffi
cient distance so as not to be too 
hampered by the calms at the end, 
taking a mere three hours longer to sail 
the 380 nautical miles than the maxi
chasers. 

Some of the really small boats like 
Half Hour and Leroy Brown did quite 
well, but there were not enough holes 
for big boats to fall into and thereby 
open the door for a win l,ike that of 
Pemberton III in 1988. 

Pemberton III did not do well at all this 



year. The crew insisted that they were 
hit by a meteorite , but that was not 
correct. In fact , the squalls on the first 
evening ripped her main out and she lost 
six hours while they made repairs. Later 
on in the race their problems were 
further compounded by the fact that 
they tried to emulate their tactics of last 
year as they hugged the coast through 
the Solitarys. It didn't pay off. They just 
sat there and waited for wind while the 
other boats sailed around them. 

The weather conditions that met 
ArtJmr Bloore's Hammer of Queensland in 
the 1988 Jupiters Yacht Classic were a 
gift from heaven. Virtually constant gale 
force winds blowing offshore for the 
time they were at sea allowed Hamm er to 
cross the finishing line in an almost 
unassailable 38 hours 57 minutes and 12 
seconds . Hammer wasn't in this year's 
race, but the 50 odd hours following the 
start were to prove how challenging the 
record is. 

As luck would have it, the weather 
wasn't looking too bad at the start of 
this year's Jupiters Classic. With south
west to west winds of up to 40 knots 
predicted there were a few people get
ting excited about having another go at 
the record. 

In fact, in the earlier part of the race it 
looked like they might have a chance. 
However, the weather pattern was a 

little unstable and when the leaders of 
the fleet reached Coffs Harbour, some 
240 nautical miles to the north and 26 
hours into the race, they found a wall of 
calm northerlies to hinder their progress 
through the night to follow. 

From that point on the race became 
very much a tactical one. As virtually all 

boats stayed within five miles of the 
shore, the unstable conditions subjected 
them to a quiet, windless, final night at 
sea. 

When dawn came, their troubles were 
not over. The leading yachts had been 
becalmed on various occasions . Mike 
Clements on Rager said that they had a 
terrible time trying to round Point 
Danger. The local three knot current 
setting against them was difficult to 
stem. When they finally did get around 
the point on their final 19 mile sail to the 
finishing line the winds became so light 
that it would take them another seven 
hours to cover the final distance. 

Clemments said that wind shifts of 
160 degrees were not uncommon and 
trying to work the boat onto the opti
mum apparent wind proved very diffi
cult. While this was happening to the 
two leaders the other boats were bun
ching up behind them. 

Of the larger boats, Rager with Hugh 
Treharne on board, got off to a really 
good start. Walk on the Wild Side soon 
sailed through and by the time they 
reached the heads, had opened up a lead 
of some 300 metres. 

· The tone of this years Jupiters Yacht 
Race for these two boats had now been 
set. For the next forty-nine and one half 
hours the two boats would be locked in 
a close tussle for line honours, never 
more than three or four miles apart. 
Rampant II and Animal Farm were not to 
be discouraged either. They spent the 
larger part of their race snapping at the 
heels of the leaders. 

By 1700 hrs on the second day, the 

SINGAPORE GIRL and friends two-sail 
reach towards the Heads, with the crews already 
rugged up for the cold night ahead in the race to 
the warmer climes of the Gold Coast. (Pie -
David Clare)' 
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DELIGHTED skipper 
Mike Clements on the 
bow of Rager ~fter the 

Elliott 60 had taken line 
honours in the jupite_rs 
Yacht Classic race from 

Sydney to the Gold 
Coast . (Pie- Geoff 

Errington) 

leading boats were nearing the Solitary 
Islands just north of Coffs Harbour, and 
while there was still some daylight left 
Rager finally snatched a precious, albeit 
tenuous, lead from Wild Side which was 
not to be relinquished for the rest of the 

race. Through the night Clemments 
kept his field glasses glued to the high 
tech boat trying to sneak past him. 

As day broke they were positioned off 
Cook Island and the light weather con
ditions were such that Rager could grad-

XXXX GOLD COAST WINTER REGATTA 

Quarterflash Comeback 
R UNAWAY Bay Marine industry 

identity Doug Brown and his 
seven-year-old Laurie Davidson Quar
ter Tonner, Quarte,flash , literally 
climbed up from a concrete floor to 

record a deserved wm m the 1989 
XXXX Gold Coast Winter Regatta. 

Quarte,:flash , which previously repre
sented Australia in world level rating 
championships with her previous owner 
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ually open her lead to a commanding six 
miles. 

The other interesting facet of this 
years race was that it was the first time a 
race has been held in Australia with an 
IMS division. Of the 30 boats measured 
so far, some 16 entered the Jupiters 
Race. 

Apollo Batteries, a new Alan Warwick 
design, owned by Rod Hyman, won 
this division with She's Apples second 
and Challenge II third. 

Although Apollo Batteries had been 
designed and built to compete under the 
new rating, there were nevertheless a lot 
of other boats that had not been built in 
this way that did quite well. 

Examples of this are the veteran S&S 
45 Challenge II Qim Daley) and Arabes
que (Norman Marr) . Challenge II is an 
old war horse built to the IOR rule and 
Arabesque, built in New Zealand, and 
modelled along the lines of a Holland 
43, is a fast cruising boat. The eventual 
results show that they are all quite 
competitive under the new rule. 

At this point in time some 30 odd 
boats have been measured under the 
new system. With 50 others waiting in 
the wings to present their boat to the 
measurer, it has become apparent that 
the IMS system offers a lot of opportun
ity for some serious competitive sailing. 
The results of this division in the Jupi
ters Yacht Classic certainly demonstrate 
this. 

By Ian Grant 

Peter Jones, of Melbourne, was never 
expected to race again when she crashed 
to the concrete in a marina travel lift 
accident earlier this year. 

The damage to her kevlar hull was so 
extensive that she became another 
"write off' statistic in the marine insur
er's records . 

Brown had bought the high perform
ance Quarte,:flash to race in Runaway 
Bay Yacht Club and Southport Yacht 
Club events on the Southport Broad
water, along with offshore passage races 
on the Gold Coast. 

At the time of the accident the 26-
footer was being prepared for the 
XXXX Gold Coast Classic, the inter
state yacht racing series held off South
port each January and was hot favourite 
to win that series . 

Doug Brown was left with a shattered 
wreck and a cheque, but he never gave 
up hope in perhaps racing the little sloop 
again. She was road freighted to the 
North Coast for specialist reconstructive 
"boat surgeon" Rod Dredge, in the 
hope he could put the boat together 
again . Dredge, owner-builder of 
another fast Quarter tonner, Ocean Racer 
Chaser, meticulously rebuilt the wreck 
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ETCHELL 22 class 
keelboats in full.flight off 

the Gold Coast during 
the XXXX Winter Clas

sic conducted by South
port Yacht Club follow

ing the race from Sydney. 
RIGHT: New Zealand

owned but Queensland 
resident Cotton Blos
som II was a popular 

competitor, with owner 
David Gold.flying in a 

crew of Kiwis for the 
regatta. (Pies - Ian 

Grant) 

stronger and stiffer than before with 
little overall weight gam. 

Back in the water, Brown and his 
Quarteiflash combination " pounded the 
pavement" in a different way to be 
conditioned for round one of the com
eback in the XXXX Winter Classic. 

Their formidable opponents included 
Jupiters 1988 and Caltex Sydney
Mooloolaba champion, the Ke! Stein
man. prepared Pemberton III (Richard 
Hudson) , 1989 Sydney-Coffs and Aus
tralian Airlines Brisbane-Gladstone title
holder, Warren Wieckmann's Leroy 
Brown, and the proven S ingapore Girl 
(Peter Steigrad). 

Also in the lightweight division was 
the now veteran, but former Harold 
Cudmore campaigned Irish world title 
contender Silver Shamrock, now racing 
off Southport with former Australian 

Sabot champion Barry Watson at the 
helm. 

In the Heavyweight divisions were 
Bob Robertson's Farr One Tonner 
Queensland Maid, the 1988 SCOR cham
pion and 1989 XXXX Gold Coast 
Classic winner, and the Davidson One 
Tonner, Blue Max II, from the Mad 
Max stable under Jim King and Frank 
Williams. 

Prime Factor, the former West Austra
lian Southern Cross Cup contender pre
pared by Cruising Yacht C lub of Aus
tralia's Rob Brady made up a strong 
contingent for the 1989 XXXX Gold 
Coast Winter !OR Championship. 

But Doug Brown, assisted by C lub 
Marine Insurance Southport representa
tive Un ya De Rueter, Grant Turner, 
Mike Hodgekins and Peter Lahey, deliv
ered the opposition a knockout blow 
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when Quarteiflash won the first race in a 
real sailor's test. 

They elected to work right after 
clearing their wind early and this proved 
the major race winning factor. The 
sou'easter freshened in at the right time 
for them in the passage race to Green
mount and return. 

Quarteiflash wave road the sou'easter 
to score her second win of the series and 
ultimately finished with a 1-7-1-7 score. 

Leroy Brown, which never corrected 
out further back than fourth in all of the 
races, gained second with 4-4-4-2, with 
Prime Factor winning the big boat battle 
with third overall from 10-1-5-3. 

The series was sailed in a good mix
ture of winds from a light 10 knot 
seabreeze in race 1 to a rig testing 20-22 
knot sou'easter in the passage race. 

Competition in the Performance 
Handicap Division, as expected, was 
close throughout, the winner in doubt 
up to the final windward beat of the last 
race. 

Mooloolaba offshore sailor Ian Grif
fiths skippered the John Say_er-designed 
Wild Honey to a 4-1-11-5 race perform
ance for a narrow class win over Cont
inental (Mike Champion) and Peter 
Baird's Gosford Sailing Club sloop, First 
Class. 

Chris Tyquin celebrated his return to 
Queensland sailing with a first up regat
ta win in the Etchells 22 class. Tyquin 
and his former Sharpie crew mates, Ken 
Baddiley and Greg Clarke, survived 
hard racing and protests to win the series 
by a narrow margin in Lunatio Soup. 

Waterloo Bay, on charter to former 
Southport Yacht Club yachting admin
istrator Geoff Gale placed second, with 
Spirit (David Rose) third. 

Noel Leigh-Smith attacked the power 
sailing muscle of the Mighty Masrms to 
win a very close tactical dogfight for the 
Queensland JOG championship sailed in 
conjunction with the regatta . Leigh
Smith's Atkinson-desinged Tasman Ex
press, salvaged from a dusty existence in 
a New Zealand farm shed, has been a 
top performer racing off Gold Coast 
waters. 

They won the XXXX Gold Coast 
Classic against the Masrms last January 
and in similar wind and water clinched 
the State Series. 

Tasman Express, rating . 6682, pro
duced good speed on all angles particu
larly upwind to record a 3-3-1-1 over 
second placed Front Runner (Michael 
Muller) 1-2-6-3 and Zed 7 (Kevin Pos
chell) from Townsville. 

This popular end-of-winter regatta 
produced a record fleet with David Gold 
flying a crew in from New Zealand to 
crew his Farr Designed sloop Cotton 
Blossom II. Rager clearly won the line 
honours trophy after Ken Lipke's Walk 
On The Wild Side withdrew on the eve 
of the first race with crew problems. 
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FIFTY-FOOTERS in action - Denmark's Andelsbanken leads Japan's Will in a close Admiral's Cup race in England. 

Flight 
of the 

FIFTIES 
T HE well documented international 

success of David Forbes and John 
Calvert-Jones Farr 50 Great News 
seemed to herald the "Era of the Fifty 
Footer". 

Those of us that read the international 
magazines can be nothing short of im-

by Rob Williams 

pressed with the articles and photos of 
the Fifty Foot circuit in America. 

The rapid development flow to the 
Fifty Footers from the experiences in the 
smaller IOR classes, especially the One 
Tonners, was predicted by many lead
ing designers due to popularity with the 
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properties of this sized yacht. 
This has been accelerated interna

tionally by the perceived advantages of 
sailing clear in front of the bulk of the 
fleet in major international regattas and 
in particular due to the TMF changes in 
the last Admiral's Cup. These changes 



proved more inducement to develop the 
larger boats as they were designed to 
improve their chances. See Table 1. 

Table 1 
Rating 

30.5 
34.0 
40 .0 

TMF 1987 
1.0198 
1. 0582 
1.1210 

TMF 1989 
1. 0195 
1.0552 
1.1095 

The success of the larger boat teams in 
the Admiral 's C up 1989 is a testimony 
to this development. 

While much attention has been fo cus
sed overseas, Australians have been 
quietly working to get into the Fifty 
Foot action . 

Being a relatively small country it is 
unlikely we will ever see local Fifty 
Footers racing here in huge numbers 
however the development in construc
tion methods and technology used in 
their manufacture can only be of benefit 
to our yachting community. 

As Great News pioneered the concept 
and Rod Muir's M axi Windward Passage 
II, the technology, seeming to fo llow in 
logical progression, well known Sydney 
yachtsman Max Ryan , has commis
sioned the construction of a Frers 50. 

This yacht is being constructed in 
Melbourne by well respected builder 
Ken Jago and is being rigged by another 
Melbourne based company, La M er 
Spars. 

Unlike most IOR owners w ho shroud 
the details of their projects with heavy 
silence, M ax Ryan has very kindly given 
OFFSHORE access to details of the boat 
and permission to Ken J ago and Rudi 
H eyting, . of La Mep, to discuss its 
construction . / 

Following from the 'i?xperiences with 
Windward Passage II and in line with the 

c urrent leading edge development world 
wide, the decision was made to build the 
hull and deck with prepreg laminates , 
engineered by SPS System, over basical
ly a Nomex honeycomb core. 

The use of prepregs necessitated Ken 
building an oven in which to cure the 
boat. The parameters within which the 
oven had to operate were temperatures 
of plus or minus 5°C with a relative 
humidty of below 70%. The oven 
temperature varied only plus or minus 
3°C and relative humidity was sustained 
between 60 and 65%. 

Sustained temperatures of 18°C give 
the prepreg laminates a working time of 
72 hours and they are cured at 75°C. 

The majority of th e hull has a 35mm 
Nomex Core with 35mm 130kg/ m ' 
Divinycell core being used below th e 
waterline from halfway between the 
mast and bow th rough to the rudder. 
Around the keel is a large load bea rin g 
area of solid glass . More di vinyccll , 
70kg/ m3

, is used around the hull deck 
joint to fa ir it . 

T he deck core is 20mm Nomex with 
high density foa m (250kg/ m' D i
vinycell) reinforcing fo r fitting loads. 

T he inner hull skin forward of the 
mast is fi ve layers of uni-directional 
carbon fibre of varying weights. T hey 
are oriented at 45°, vertically and hori
zontally, to take a variety of forces as 
there are no frames in bow. Aft of the 
mast four layers of carbon are used 

Two laminates of uni-directional Car
bon fibre, biased vertically and horizon
tally extend fro m the bow to just aft of 
the mast. 

T he deck laminates are all carbon fibre 
except for the outer skin which is a 
Kevlar/Carbon H ybrid for impact re
sistance. T here are also substantial areas 
of fib re based reinforcing to take such 
things as runner loads. 

T he two mast partners, which are 
engineered to take the rig loads are 
laminates of carbon and £-glass over a 
divinycell core. As with Windward Pas
sage II, the chainplate attachments are 
constructed of uni-directional Carbon 
fibre encapsulating horizontal pins. T he 
aft frame is cored with Nomex and is 
positioned to take rudder loads and 
support the cockpit, as well as to reduce 
twisting. 

T he total time for laying both skins 
was 16 hours each. Ken 's team did these 
in one hit each although they could have 
happily done half on one day and half 
the next within the working times of the 
m aterials. 

After laying up the inner skin it was 
cured fo r 5 hours. 

T he Divinycell and Nomex Cores 
S YDNEY yachtsman Wa rren J ohns, one of were laid in separate parcels using a 
two A ustralians building state-ofthe-art 50- special bonding agent as normal resins 
fo oters for the international circuit. (Pie - do not bond well to prepregs . Each was 
David Clare) cured •fo r 4 hours. 
decreasing to two in the stern section . Prior to laying the inner skin, a 

T he bias orientation of the outer skin 30g/ m' tissue was placed over the 
is the same as that of the inner. A N omex and a resin and filler mix is 
significant difference is the use of two applied to it. O nce this had cured it was 
complete layers of Kevlar/Carbon uni- de-bagged and each N omex cell checked 
directional hybrid cloth biased at 45° fo r bonding. 
with one total laminate of woven Kev- T hen the outer skin was laid and the 
lar/Carbon H ybrid against the core. entire hull cured fo r 7 hours. 

ONE of the new fa st and sophisticated 50-footers which raced in the Admiral's Cup in England
Britain 's Jamarella, a new Farr 50, in pursuit of the older Farr 50, Elkem's Yeoman, which was 
chartered to the Norweg ian team. Jamarella is expected to contest the N orTel Southern Cross Cup 
in A ustralia in December, representing Hong Kong. (Pie - Peter Campbell) 

K 
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Each procedure is vacuum bagged 
with the bag laid on a bleed cloth. This 
cloth picks up little resin due to the 
quality control of the prepregs but is laid 
over the manifold to bleed the air out of 
the bag. The accuracy of the pressure 
measurement of the bag was such that a 
pin prick was showed up at any location 
over the hull . 

The finished hull and deck complete 
with structurals and rudder weighs 
1340kg compared to just over 1600kg of 
earlier Fifty Footers in the same con
figuration. 

Ken was very happy with the SPS 
Prepreg System's peformance and was 
confident that the quality control of the 
materials used, in combination with 
SPS's on going development, had re
sulted in an excellent end product. He 
estimated that use of the system had 
resulted in a 10-20% time saving over 
conventional methods. 

As the construction methods used in 
the yacht are on the leading edge, the 
development undertaken on the spars is 
designed to be at least equal to the best 
in the world . 

The total weight of the spar, with 
spreaders tracks and all stiffening, will 
be 215kg. 

The decision has been made to use a 
four spreader rig. Some of the advan
tages include: a closer sheeting angle, 
less mast compression, better rig stabi l
ity and, due to additional fore and aft 
stiffness, the need for only one set of 
checkstays. Although 4 spreader rigs 
have more parasitic drag than those with 
3 spreaders, it has been assessed that 
careful attention to shapes and the single 
set of checks will compensate. 

Table 2 
Mast Section Comparison Sheet 

La Mer 
Spars Integrity 

Property SM235 AY24 
Fore& Aft mm 248.5 241 
ATHW.mm 134.0 152 
Weight kg / m 7.76 9.375 
Ixx 21.1 24. 1 
x 106mm' 
Ixx 5.9 9.3 
X 106mm' 
(!xx)* 2. 71 2.57 
Ratio (Weight) 
Weight as% 100 120 
SM235 
!xx as% 100 114 
SM235 

Deck sitting over hull . 

To aid in transportation , a joint has 
been designed just above the lower 
spreaders. This w ill not incur any 
weight penalty as this area is already 
sleeved. 

The boom will be constructed of 
honeycomb aluminium core bonded to 

thin aircraft alloy sheet. The blanks 
weight is designed to be 29kg, gaining 
30-50% weight saving over convention
al booms. 

Sections 
Zapspar Alspar Kemp Proctor 

Z241 LP10 K237 P9555 
241 235 237 241 
146 145 162 140 
10.3 9.6 8.76 10.8 
254 22.8 23.6 27.5 

9.8 9.7 11. 2 10.4 

2.46 2.37 2.69 2.54 

132 123 112 139 

120 108 112 130 

After extensive resea rch, La Mer have 
introduced a new section for this boat. A 
result of many computer hours of opti
misation , during which 26 different 
configurations were tested , they have 
achieved a stiffness to w -::ight ratio 
exceeding that of any section presently 
on the international market. Sec Table 2. *Efficiency ratio - higher the ratio , stiffer the mast fo r a given weight. 
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Uni-directional Kevlar/Carbon Hybrid over Divinycell and N ovex 
core. 

Left: Frers keel plug, Right: Keel plug of Farr 50 racer/cru iser. 

Hull with deck suspended above. 

Table 3 
Design Farr (GIN) R/Pugh Farr 89 Frers 
LOA 15.358 15.362 15.193 15.050 

Eleptical Ca rbon rudder post. 
L 12. 9735 13.020 13.0628 13.0029 
BMAX 4.439 4.590 4.540 4.472 
B 3.3420 4.4100 4.4500 4.400 
BWL 3.635 3.670 3.668 3.662 

The 100% Carbon fibre tapered pole D 1.5591 1.4900 1.5689 1. 5579 
intended for the boat will weigh only DLF 1.0010 1.0095 1.0023 1.0055 
5.1kg. DSPL 11568 10777 12159 11353 

A discontinuous Riggarna Rod Rig- RSAT 127.58 128.39 129.448 129.78 
ging System will be used . I 18.330 18.057 18.583 18.202 

A comparison of basic values is set out J 5.510 5.303 5.440 5.300 
in Table 3 between Great News (Admir- p 19.640 20.062 19.580 20.000 
al's Cup Trials 1989 configuration), the E 7. 000 7.376 7.020 7.400 
R e i che l / Pugh 50 (fea tur e d in Ratios 
OFFSHORE Apri l/May 1989, Warren S:L .8706 .8703 .8710 .8761 
Johns new Cookson built Farr 50 and DSPL:L 147.64 136.07 152.02 143.92 
Max Ryan's Frers 50. RSAT-DSl'L 25.46 26.86 24.99 26.23 
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SYDNEY-HOBART YACHT RACE: 1988 
2nd, 7th, 8th Overall; 1986 1st, 3rd, 5th, 6th, 
7th, 8th, 9th, 11th; 19851st, 3rd, 4th, 6th, 7th; 
1984 1st; 1983 2nd, 4th, 5th; 1982 2nd, 4th, 
7th; 19811st Class B, 1st Class C. SOUTHERN 
CROSS CUP: 1987 2nd Overall; 1985 2nd 
Overall; 1983 5th Overall; 1981 1st Overall; 
1979 3rd Overall. AWA AUST. OCEAN 
RACING CHAMPS (Bi-Annual): 1988 1st; 

1986 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th. 1984 1st, 3rd. SYDNEY-MOOLOOLABA 
YACHT RACE: 1989 2nd. 19881st. 1987 1st, 2nd. BRUCH & WALSH 
SERIES: 19891st; 1988 1st, 2nd; 19871st, 2nd, 3rd; 1986 2nd, 3rd; 1985 
1st; 1984 1st. QUEENSLAND S.C.O.R. SERIES: 1988 1st,* 2nd; 1987 
1st Overall; 1984 1st Overall. GLADSTONE: 1989 1st Div. A; 1988 
1st Overall. NOUMEA RACE: 1988 1st; 19871st. LORD HOWE ISLAND 
RACE: 1988 1st. 1986 1st. PETERSVILLE 
REGATTA: 1988 1st, 2nd; 1987 1st, 3rd. 
CYC BLUE WATER CHAMPIONSHIPS: 
1988 1st; 1987 1st, 2nd, 3rd; 1986 1st, 2nd, 
:3rd; 1984 1st. ADELAIDE-PORT 
LINCOLN: 19881st. HAMILTON ISLAND 
RACE WEEK: 1989 1st*; 1988 2nd. 1987 
3rd; 1986 1st; 1985 1st. XXXX GOLD CUP: 
1989 1st*, 2nd, 3rd 

One sailmaker has 
dominated Australian ocean 
racing for the past decade! 
From the outstanding performance of the 

Doug Peterson designed Deception in 1979, 
Fraser Sails have been consistently at the top of 
every major Australian offshore event. 

Fraser Sails have also shown their consistent form 
in international racing by being represented in 
3 Admiral's Cups, winning the Kenwood Cup, 

San Francisco Big Boat Series, Maxi World 
Championship (Hawaii) and the inaugural 1989 Hawaii 
to Hiroshima race. 

The secret? ... the best technology, support and 
design from an all Australian loft. 

No matter what level of racing you compete at, 
Fraser Sails can help put you in the record books. 

0 FRASERSAILS 
Head Office Sydney Phone (02) 361 ·4836 Fax (02) 332·3271 Hobart Phone (002) 23·8302 Fax (002) 23·7303 
Perth Phone (09) 430·5366 Fax (09) 386·5574 Melbourne Phone (03) 328·3260 Fax (03) 328·3260 
Brisbane Phone (07) 831 ·4022 Fax (07) 832·6571 International lofts USA and Japan 
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The Most Successful 34' 
of the 1980's is now 

available as an IMS Racer 
Specification: 

Loa 10.22m 
Beam 3.51m 

Draft 1.99m 
Sail 52.40m2 

Disp 3500kg 

Below Deck 
• Interior has a full 

galley, table with 
ample storage 

• Accommodation 
for six in comfort 

• Enclosed toi let, 

Sydney Hobart 
Winner 

Illusion 

Davidson 34 

IMS version 
Now Available 

Above Deck 
• Mast has swept back 

spreaders (Eliminates 
Runners) 

• Self tailing winches 

• Wide fun decks 

Coming - The Latest Farr® 50' Ocean Racer. 
Built and raced to owners class rules 

Initial owners group now forming 

Enquiries for FARR® & Davidson to: 

Ken Jago Yachts 
Tel: (03) 786 8899 Fax: (03) 786 0998 

11 Titan Dve, Carrum Downs Vic. 3201. 
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Peter Storm 300 Series, High Seas, Marlin 
Saildry. 

T HE great amount of wet weather 
gear on the market in Australia at 

the moment can make choosing an 
appropriate set quite a vexing problem 
for many of the yachting fraternity. 

Manufacturers go to great lengths to 
ensure they have products available to 
cater for the vast number of different 
types of sailing activities. 

In this review, OFFSHORE is 
attempting to assist our readership in 
their knowledge of products, their us
ages and cost in a comparative situation . 

It is impossible to present all items on 
the market in one article and we intend 
to review other garments in future 
issues. 

In general terms wet weather gear is 
supposed to keep the wearer dry and 
comfortable. It may have to perform 
this task in a situation of light spray 
coming over the deck on a harbour 
cruise lasting a couple of hours or for 
days of rough conditions in an ocean 
race. 

It is this area of proposed usage that 
the purchaser must make his or her first , 
and most important basic choice -
What do I really need now and in the 
forseeable future ? 

WET'N'DRY 
Rob 
latest 

Williams reports on the 
in wet weather gear ... 

After this decision has been made, 
then the purchaser should investigate the 
range of products avai lable on the 
market. 

Wet weather gear is not cheap but it is 
worth bearing in mind that many people 
have deeply regretted decisions made 
purely on cost considerations when wet 
and cold on a boat wi th no sign of 
immediate relief. 

Design is obviously the primary fac
tor that wi ll influence the purchaser. 

Although this has a market induced 
emphasis on styling, its primari ly con
sideration is the combination of wear
ability and features that the equipment 
provides. 

Material selection in wet gear is dic
tated by proposed activities of the target 
purchaser. 

For day us e the most generall y 
accepted material is nylon cloth, covered 
with a waterproof PVC coating, result
ing in garments that are strong, abrasive 
resistant and flexible. These ga rm ents, 
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while waterproof on the outside, hold 
perspiration inside so are not suggested 
for extended periods of wear. 

The current crop of the more rugged 
PVC suits eleviate this perspiration 
problem by insertion of a breatherable 
liner to lengthen the comfortable wear 
period. 

The more sophisticated, and by virtue 
of this sophistication more expensive, 
suits introduce materials such as neo
prene to the manufacturing process and 
add vented linings to gain more durabil
ity and comfort. 

Companies continue to develop new 
processes to improve their products. 
Peter Storm has MVT Proofing on the 
nylon shell of their 800 Series which is 
deigned to let moisture permeate from 
inside out while preventing water enter
ing the garment. 

The features incorporated into the 
design of each garment are also by 
necessity included in accord with its 
intended usage. This is tempered by the 
perceived market for the items much in 
the same way as options on a motor car. 
While the more basic suits adequately 
meet the requirements of their designed 
usage, extra expenditure will give the 
purchaser additional features resulting in 
extra comfort and convenience. 

The areas of primary concern regard
ing features is the suits closures: that is 
places from which the body protrudes 
or openings to be closed once the body 
is within . 

Fortunately all the j ackets reviewed 
with zippered fronts had velcroed flaps 
over the zips and most of the cuffs on 
both sleeves and legs featured velcro 

Peter Storm 300 and 800 Series. 

tags to ensure a snug fit. T he areas that 
varied most in style and construction 
were the collars (for neck and lower 
head protection) and the hoods. On the 
day sailing gear far less emphasis is 
placed on these areas compared to those 
of the Ocean Racing designed sets. 

One area that has been given much 
emphasis by the manufacturers is the 
appearance of wet weather gear. T hose 
items largely of single colour often offer 
colour choices where as the "designer" 
type t quipmcnt usually offers no choice. 

Plastimo Mistral. 

While this designer gear is very eye 
catching and a very sound concept 
reference produ c t identificat ion 
OFFSHORE wonders whether it maybe 
more sound to stick to colours readily 
seen in water - which on our research 
tends to be limited to yellow. 

In general the standard of gear re
viewed was very good and appropria te 
to the market. The profiles below are 
designed . to give an indication of the 

Burke Sets. 

products and their significant features as 
well as our impressions gained after 
sailing in the gear. T he prices included 
are approximate retail and should be 
checked with your suppliers before 
purchase. More detailed information on 
the features of the equipment is available 
from stockists or distributors. 

Burke Dry Gear 
Material: PVC Coated Nylon with fab
ric liner 
Seams: Sewn and sealed 
Price: $160 
Colours: White & Blue. 

A sturdy basic suit of wet weather 
gear. It is well made and benefits in after 
sales service by virtue of its local manu
facture. The suits ¾ length j acket will 
appeal to those sailing in warmer cli
mates. 

Marlin Sail Dry 
Material: Polyurethane coated Nylon 
Seams: Heat sensitive tape 
Price: $165 
Colours: Jackets - Yellow/ Blue & 

Yellow/ Orange 
Trousers - Yellow. 

Basic lightweight set ideal for day 
sails. Well finished with adequate hood 
and collar. Reinforced seat as well as 
knees. 

Gulf Star 
Material: PVC plastic with backing 
fab ri c 
Seams: Welded 
Price: $199 
Colour: White 
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THE TOP-SCORING IMS YACHT 
IN THE USA IS 

NOW AVAILABLE IN AUSTRALIA 

LOA ................ .. ........... ... 38lt6in 
LWL.. .............................. 30ft 1in 
BEAM ........................ ..... 1211 91n 
DRAFT ..................... ....... . 7lt Oin 
DISPLACEMENT .... .. 13,SOOlbs 
BALLAST ................. .... 5,9001bs 
SAILAREA(100%lt) ........ 73591 

IMS racing is here to stay - So get up 
front now with the spectacular Frers 38 

You will also keep the family happy 
with the luxurious fitout. 

Also available: Frers 33, 41, 45 
NSW & VIC 

Northbridge Yacht Sales 
Widgiewa Rd. , Northbridge, 

NSW (02) 958 1877 
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QUEENSLAND 
Mooloolaba Spit Boat Sales 
The Wharf, Parkyn Parade, 

Mooloolaba, Qld. 
(071) 44 3977 



Ideal for Bay sailing. Economically 
priced and well designed for its purpose. 
Provides good protection in a simple but 
robust product. 

Peter Storm 300 Series 
Material: " N o Sweat" fabric 
Seams: Welded 
Price: $240 
Colour: Blue 

" No Sweat" is a fabric that stretches 
and breathes to eliminate condensation. 

Marlin Ocean and Saildry. 

While comfortable and a good day 
sailing suit, it may not be . rugged 
enough to endure long ocean races. 

High Seas 
Material: Nylon fabric with PVC coat
ing and nylon taffeta liner 
Seams: Thermally sealed 
Price: $299 
Colour: Yellow 

Very comfortable and well made day 
sailing set. Excellent hood design and 
velcro storm flap at neck give good 
protection. Good velcroed storage 
pockets with hand pockets on j acket. 

Peter Storm MVT 800 Series 
Material: MVT treated nylon 
Seams: Sewn and sealed 
Price: $315 
Colours: Red, yellow, white and blue, 
all with blue trim 

This gear is light and well designed. 
Its 4 way collar/hood impresses . It 
would be an ideal keel boat set but 
might be a little hard pressed on long 
ocean races. 

Burke Long Haul 
Material: Ferranyl transat double coated 
PVC fabric wi th nylon liner 
Seams: Wide sewn and sealed 
Price: $325 
Colours: White/ blue and white 

A basic and rugged ocean racing suit. 
Good lower head protection with fleecy 
collar and well designed hood. A good 
set for the offshore keel boat sailor who 
does the occasional long race. Includes 
safety harness loops, good pockets and 
reflective tape on hood visor and sleeve 
cuffs . 

Marlin Ocean Master 
Material: Heavy duty reinforced PVC 
with nylon lining 
Seams: Stitched and welded 
Price: $365 
Colour: White 

T his, as the name implies, is a suit 
designed fo r the offshore yachtsman or 
woman. It has an excellently designed 
"Alaskan" hood that is nea tl y concealed 
in the bunting lined collar. Shoulder and 
chest loo ps are fi tted for a safety harness 
and reflective tape is fitted to the hood 
and shoulders. 

Plastimo's Mistral 
Material: PVC coated nylon. Jacket is 
lined with foam inside a quilted 
polyamide, trousers with nylon 
Seams: Sewn and welded 
Price: $420 
Colour: Red 

T he quilted j acket has 8kg positive 
buoyancy and includes safety harness 

Grtlj Star and High Seas. 

Mrtsto Ocean. 

tags, inside sa fety pocket and hand 
warming exterior pockets. T he suit is 
manufactured for offshore sailing and 
gives good protection and comfort. T he 
quilted jacket may prove a little hot fo r 
those sailing in warmer climates. 

Musto Ocean 
Material: Neoprene coated nylon with 
vented po lyurethane lining 
Seams: Sewn and tape welded 
Price: $1040 
Colour: Red 

M usto is an internationall y recognised 
top of the range wet gear manufacturer. 
This gear is for the serious offshore 
sailor. An indica tion of the research and 
attention to detail of this su it is that 
reinforcing is sewn into the seams to 
guarantee watertight quality. T he detail
ing of the set is comprehensive and 
testament to the research and evolution 
of the product. 

In closing, it is important to remem
ber when buying wet weather gear that 
chandleries are few and far between at 
sea and the comfort of dollars saved at 
purchase seldom keep you warm and 
dry in a storm. 
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A new, small, powerful, economical engine with exception
ally low noise levels. 
Something quite new in diesel engine construction with a 
horizontal fore and aft cylinder driving directly onto a sail 
drive leg. The small installation dimensions achieved by this 
configuration means that it can be installed under the cockpit 
floor in the smallest of boats. 
The engine is attached to the BUKH safe sail drive leg which, 
with two membranes of tough polyester reinforced rubber, 
gives double pro4!ction. A water sensitive switch is fitted 
between the membranes which will sound an alarm if water 
ingress occurs, thus giving 100 per cent security. 
The DVIOLSME is simple to install as all connections in
cluding exhaust waterlock system have been built into the 
engine foundation. 
The DVIOLSME meets all the requirements for safety, en
vironmental comfort and peace of mind . 

. Bukh DV marine diesels now come with a two-year warranty. 
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WANTED 
National Publications, publishers of Offshore, are 

expanding. 

We are looking for more titles. 

They might be trade, consumer or staff magazines that 

could use a re-vamp and re-launch. 

We can look after editorial, typesetting, layout and 

design, printing and even sell the advertising. 

We now handle titles as varied as yachting, museu:m, 

computers and real estate. 

If your company, club or organisation would like to give 

their journal the professional touch, we'd be happy to talk 

to you. 

Contact: Max Press, Publisher 
National Publications 
~ (02) 7641111 
Fax: (02) 7631699 

N S A L E N 0 

Australia's first truly 

NATIONAL 
CRUISING GUIDE 

FEATURING ... 

• National Marina Guide 

• Over 70 Ports and Harbours 

• Safety at Sea 

• Communications Guide -
Radio, OTC Explained 

• State-by-State Tide Tables 

... AND LOTS MORE! 

ONLY $5.95 
At selected newsagents nowt 

OR ORDER BY MAIL .•. 

w 

TO: NATIONAL CRUISING GUIDE, P 0. Box 297, Homebush 2140 
---X 

Please send .. ....... NATIONAL CRUISING GU/DEIS at $5.95 plus SI 50 posrage each (Sl.45 posted to your door). 

NAME · {please pnnl) 

ADDRESS .•. 

0 ENCLOSED IS MY CHEQUE FOR S 

0 PLEASE CHARGE MY O BANKCARD O VISA O AMERICAN EXPRESS O MASTERCAAO 

CAAONO I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I u 
SIGNED {sorry, unsigned orders not accep1ed) 

P/Code .. 



Maurice Drent 
Cavalier Agents 

M A URI CE Drent Boating Services 
at Rushcutters Bay have taken 

delivery of a new Cavalier 37 fo llowing 
their appointment as an agent for the 
Cavalier range of yachts. Fu rther in

formation on (02) 32 9945. 

Selectable Scanning Radio 
with Auto-Dial Seaphone 

T HE award winning British built 
RT6500S VHF radio telephone 

combines the sophistication of computer 
control with extrem e ease of use. 
Housed in the latest style, ultra slim 
pressure die-cast aluminium case and 
built to the highest quality standards, 
the RT6500S offers a huge range of 
features . 

The purchaser has the option of full y 
c ompatibl e AUTO-DIAL 
SEAPHONE, FIST MIKE or SLIM
LINE HANDSET and optional special
ly housed extension loudspeaker or 
waterproof speaker, either of which 
ensure radio reception is heard above the 
roar of a gale or the drone of a high 
powered engine installation. 

Bukh's Saildrive -
A Winner 

B UKH Diesel (Australia) P/L has 
announced that their Saildrive ver

sions have now been fully approved 
throughout Australia for charter opera
tions. 

Mr Glenn Townsend of Bukh Diesel 
Australia said , " More and more of the 
leading yacht manufacturers now realise 
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the benefits of installing saildrives , and 
now that they have been fully approved, 
the 'yachties' can be assured that the 
system is 100% safe. " 

The Bukh Saildrive dis tinguishes it
self from others in a number of impor
tant ways . Instead of just one rubber 
diaphrag m to keep the water out, 
Bukh 's Saildrive comes standard with a 
very strong double diaphragm which 
ensures total safety. A sensing element 
has been installed between the di
aphragm which sounds an audible alarm 
at the slightest indication of water 
penetration . T his provides all the secur
ity you will ever need. 

J 

Also, all materials including bolts and 
diaphragm fl anges are rustproofed and 
salt water resistant, and the cooling 
water intake is separate fro m the sail
drive unit , therefo re ensuring efficient 
cooling of the engine. 

Mr Townsend said that 80% of Bukh 
Diesel (Australia) P/L sales were now of 
the saildrive unit for all of the above 
reasons, which manufac turers such as 
Cavalier Yachts, Eas tcoas t Yachts, 
Northshore Yachts, C loud 9 Catamar
ans, Jarken Yachts, etc. all realising that 
the Saildrive version is a real winner -
for everyone. 

'Gori' folding propeller 
Admiral's Cup winners 

T HE maj ority of the winning yachts 
at this year's Admiral's Cup had 

fitted the Danish-made Gori foldin g 
propeller says Australian agents H assett 
Machinery Sales Pty Ltd. , and many of 
the Whitbread Round- the-World en
trants, especiall y the new maxi-ra ters 
also chose Gori . 

D esign of the Gori foldin g propeller 
meets these standards without sacrific
ing speed under sail and by eliminating 
unnecessary drag . 

Gori's many years of experience with 
folding propellers has impressed naval 
architects. T he change in the !OR rule 
had the designer Bruce Farr looking for 
a suitable fo lding propeller for his new 
series of M ax-IOR Rates . Gori 's co
operation resulted in a series of foldin g 
propellers for ¾ tonners to M axi
Raters. 

H assett Machinery Sales of Ring
w ood, Victoria are the sole Australian 
distributors (03) 870 2944. 

Dehler Yachts 
From Germany 

Y ACHTSMEN looking for a new 
production yacht that rates com

petitively under IMS should find the 
German-built Dehler 36 an interesting 
concept. 

T he first Dehler 36s are now being 
imported into Australia, providing an 
excellent range of innovative, well
built, well fitted-out craft from West 
Germany's largest and most modern 
boatyard. Dehler have delivered more 
than 16,000 high performance racer
cruisers. 

T hey are being imported by Dehler 
Australia Pty Ltd , 3rd Floor, 33 Berry 
Street, North Sydney, while in Queens
land the agen ts are D ehler Yachts 
Queensland , 44 Abbotsfo rd Roa d, 
Bowen Hills. Models available include a 
31-foo ter, a 34-footer and three models 
of a 36-foo ter. 

The Chart Room 

T HE C hart Room, located in the 
Sydney Suburb of C rows N est, has 

been suppl ying quality navigational and 
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. . world cruiser to some of the top maxis. 
marme equipment to both pleasure an_d From its modest and light-hearted be-
commercial sailors throughout Australia ginnings as the "post-season picnic" fo r 
and the Pacific for many years. the Caribbean charter crews, it has 

Ide~lly located m the Boat Books grown into a major event on the interna-
prem1ses at, 3~ Albany Street, (Boat tional race calendar. 
Books 1s an A class chart agency), the 
Chart Room is well situated for sup
plying navigation equipment. Only 
high quality brands are carried and 
because of this it has established itself as 
a leading supplier of equipment to Gov
ernment Departments, the armed 
forces , merchant marine, fishing fleets 
etc, as well as owners of pleasure craft. 
Items ranging from compass dividers to 
satnavs, GPS systems, binoculars, sex
tants, compasses, radar reflectors etc, 
are all stocked. Brands include Carl 
Zeiss, Walker, Bushnell , Sestral, Cas
sens & Plath and Sephus Berendsen to 
name but a few. 

Aussies For 
Antigua Week 

A SK any cruising yachtie around the 
Caribbean in early spring where 

he 's heading, and the answer will almost 
inevitably be "Antigua". 

Now in its 23rd year, Antigua Race 
Week attracts yachts and yachties of all 
shapes and sizes, from the single-handed 

Fleets of well over a 100 yachts gather 
for a series of hotly contested races, with 
courses that are rumoured to have been 
determined by the wanderings of a 
drunken land era b over a chart. 
Although a very competitive series, the 
organisers of Antigua Race Week are 
also keen to maintain its original spirit; 
rubber raft races and rum punch parties 
number eq uall y with the more serious 
racing events on the week's calendar. 

T he series takes place at the end of 
April each year, and is based at English 
Harbour - Lord Nelson's former hurri
cane hole, where he once rallied the 
British warships for the eternal battle 
against the French. English Harbour 
was one of the first spots in the Carib
bean to be developed during the post 
World War II cruising boom, and sti ll 
forms the hub of maritime activity in the 
Eastern Caribbean today. 

In conjunction with Pacific Sailing 
School, Seafarer Sailing are arranging a 
fleet of yachts to participate in the 1990 
Antigua races and frivolities, followed 

by a week's cruise around the nearby 
Leeward Islands. T he group will depart 
Australia on 22 April, returning on 13 
May. Bareboat charters are also avail
able through Seafarer - please ring (02) 
387 4711 for more information. 

McIntyre Marine 

M CINTYRE Marine Services have 
moved to larger premises in Bal

gowlah Business Park with offices and 
showroom and warehousing all under 
the one roof. With an increased involve
ment in Military survival equipment and 
a planned reorganisation to allow Don 
McIntyre to compete in the 1990/91 
BOC Challenge a move became neces
sary . 

The new premises (with greatly im
proved parking) are only a few minutes 
drive north of the previous Spit Junction 
office. All products are displayed in the 
new showroom and later this year to 
celebra te McIntyre Marine Services 
seventh birthday and the launch of 
Don's BOC entry a major and first ever 
sale of equipment will take place for one 
week. 

The new premises are located in: Unit 
10/30 Roseberry Street, Balgowlah 
NSW 2093. Ph: 907 9422 Fax: 907 9121. 
PO Box 512, Spit Junction NSW 2088. 

r ~pbn;!' 
J!autical 

~cbool 11 

The best yachting get-together in 1989 

Support the YA Foundation 
Come to the annual 

COURSES 

Coastal & Ocean Navigation 
Seamanship Meteorology 

Radio Operation 
Sailing 

Classes throughout the year 

416 George Street, Sydney 
(02) 235 0261 (BH) (02) 32 0279 (AH) 
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Y .A. YACHTSMEN'S 
LUNCH 

Tuesday, October 17th 
Sydney University Great Dining Hall 

Donation: $60 per head 
Club Tables and Corporate Tables 

of ten for $600 

includes three courses and wines. 
& presentation of the inaugural 

NSW YACHTSMAN 
OF THE YEAR AW ARD 

Sponsored by: 

MMI INSURANCE 
Bookings - Yachting Association of NSW 

Phone (02) 27 5163 or (02) 27 5164 



A piece of cake! 
Get together a group of fun -loving 
friends to be your deckies, cook and 
bar attendants. Tell us the type of boat 
you 'd prefe r and we' ll sumptuously 
provision it to your requirements. 
Then you 're off on your own among 
the 7 4 magical islands called the 
Whitsundays. 

Secluded anchorages, co ral-fringed 
beaches, resorts to rage at - a 
Whitsunday Boating Holiday is an 
adventure unlike any other. That's 
the easy bit. 

A skipper's dilemma 
How you convince your crew th at 
skippering is really hard , thirsty work 
we' ll leave to you . 

See your travel agent or call us toll free 
for our free booklet on the tough job 
ahead of you . 

Queensland Yacht Charters 
P.O. Box 148 5, Po tts Point, SW 2011 

Telephone (02) 33 1 · 12 11 
Telex AA ! 7761 2 QYC 

Fax (02) 33 1 6388 

TOLL FREE 008 251 217 
GADONYA QYC 28 

Cruising the Caribbean ... 
- a far-off dream? 

No longer! Join Seafarer Sailing and 
Pacific Sailing School for their trip to ... 

Antigua Race Week 
May 1990 

Join the Maxis for some serious Cruise the Leeward Islands, with their infallible 
offshore racing, combined with some then trade winds, explore the Calypso Culture, rum 
equally intensive onshore partying. .. punches and deserted tropical beaches. 

,~ 
Phone Seafarer or Pacific Sailing School now to discover that this / 1 , .. PACIFIC 

J
I 

J 
1 

_,._clflc•_ ' SAILING paradise need cost no more than Europe .. . 
~ \ SCHOOL 

91),f, .'\ ../ ., 

> . · ·~ -
~ ... ~?j;._?:::: '!. Seafarer 

Saifin,q Tel: (02) 326 2399 T I (02) 387 4711 
CRUISING YACHT CLUB 

e : OF AUSTRALIA 
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The Balcan Bell 
supplied by Safety Marine Technology 

by Rob Williams 

Rope packed in Bell. 

IN light of the many fa tal accidents 
around the world due to people fa ll

ing overboard , it is surp rising that so 
many yachtsmen still rely on home
m ade quoit, or ball , and line ty pe 
heaving lines . 

Safety Marine Technology, of Mel
bourne, have addressed this perceived 
problem by importing and distributing 
the Balcan Emergency Life Line fro m 
England. 

The Bell is designed to provide: a 
means of getting a line to a person in the 
water wi th speed and accuracy . 

It consists of a ballas tically designed 
bright orange capsule into which is 
wound 40 metres of fl oating polypropy
lene floating line (breaking strain in 
excess of 115kg). 

To throw it, one simply pulls off the 
blue cord stop , and holding it, throws 
the proj ectile. 

I was amazed with the test results. 
To set up , a buoy w as floated out 

from a slip landing to a distance of . 
around 16 metres. 

To ensure validity of performance, 
we then throw a quoit line at the buoy. 

Result - Distance on our most accu
rate throw fell short of the buoy by at 
least 5 metres and many tries proved the 
system to be rather inaccurate. 

I then prepared to throw the Bell fo r 
the first time. 

Result - With no practice, the Bell 
landed about a metre past the buoy and 
its line fell about a metre to the left of the 
buoy: well within a persons reach. 

This result was repeated nearly 10 
times with the same apparatus. 

The Bell comes in two formats: one 
repackable and one not . 

Both versions are capable of being 
used any number of times without 
repacking the line: that is leaving it 
floating in the water after haul in. With 
the line run out the Bell takes on water 
to give it the necessary weight for 
successful reuse . 

The repackable version to my point of 
view is not the most suited to yachting 
applications . It is unlikely that it would 
be necessary to use the Bell more than 
once during any voyage and I feel that 
precludin g the temptation for an 
amateur repack is desirable. 

The Bell can be easily clipped to rails 
to ensure it is easily reached in case of 
emergency . 

Thi s t es t was und ert ak en b y 
OFFSHORE in the interest of safety 
and, based on what we saw, we are sure 
this product will quickly find a place on 
most yachts. 

EastSail 
Sydney's newest and most 
progressive YACHT 
CHARTER company! 

Beneteau 32S5, 350 and Cavalier 30, 37 
All boats skippered or bareboat - complete with furling sails 

Fully equipped galley, charts, full MSB survey equipment. 

d'AlboraMarina, Rushcutters Bay (nexttoCYCA) 
ph (02) 327-1166 fax (02) 327-8273 P.O. Box 1162 Potts Point 2011 
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i\! ALLOY INDUSTRIES 
Offshore Racing Calendar 89 

SOUTHERN CROSS CUP 
DECEMBER 
14th Offshore triangle, 27nm 
15th Ocean race, 75nm 
17th Offshore triangle, 27nm 
18th Spa re day 
19th Ocean race, 75nm 
21st Offshore triangle, 27nm 
22nd Spare day 
26th Sydney-Hobart Race, 630nm 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
1989 
OCTOBER 
1st 
7th 
8th 
14th 
21st 
28th 

RSYS Regatta Race 3 
Range Rover Relay 
Range Rover Relay 
SOPS 
RSYS - Gascoigne C up 
Paul Royal Memorial Race/C ruise to 
Pittwatc r 
MHYC 3 Ports Race 

NOVEMBER 
4th SOPS 
10th Halvorsen Bros. T ro phy- 180 mile 
18th MHYC C lub Marine 2 x 12 
19th MHYC C lub Marine 1 x 25 
24th Southern Cross C up Selection Race 1 
25th SOPS 

Southern Cross C up Selection Race 2 
26th Southern Cross Cup Selection Race 3 

DECEMBER 
1st Founder's Cup- 75 mile 

Southern Cross C up Selec tio n Race 4 
3rd Short Southern Cross Cup Selection 

Race 5 
9th SOPS Invitation Race 
14th Nor Tel Southern Cross Cup Race l -

25 milc 
15th Southern C ross C up Race 2 - 75 mile 
16th Short Haul - C hristmas Raft Up 

Trophy Race-Start 1 JOO 
17th Southern Cross Cup Race 3 - 25 mile 
18th Lay Day- Resail if required 
19th Southern C ross C up Race 4- 75 mile 
20th Lay Day 
21st Southern Cross C up Race 5- 25 mile 
22nd Resail if required 
26th NorTel Sydney-Hobart Race 630nm 

1990 
JANUARY 
1st Sydney-Hobart /Southern C ross C up 

Presentation Dinner 
2nd Wrest Point King of Derwent 
3rd RYCT Relay Race 
4th YOTS Hobart-Sydney 
20th RAN SA Regatta 

M HYC Hruce & Wa lsh Seri es 
21st MHYC Uruce & Walsh Series 
27th SO PS 

FEBRUARY 
3rd RSYS Milson, C up 
10th SOPS !lace for Cancer 
16th Sydney-Newcastle 

60/120 mik (Tradcwinds Trophy) 
24th SO PS 

MARCH 
3rd 
4th 
9th 
17th 
24th 
31st 

SO PS 
Sai l fo r Cancer 
Woollahra C up -90 mile 
SO PS 
SO PS 
MHYC Short 

APRIL 
3rd MHYC Sydncy/ Mooloolaba 
12th Easter C ruise 
22nd Ladies D ay - Jill McLay Trophy 
29th Commodores Day - Veterans Race 

MAY 
6th Harbour Race 
13th Harbour Race 
20th Harbour Race 
26th East West Airlines 

Sydney-Whitsundays Race 
27th Harbour Race 

JUNE 
3rd Harbour Race 
4th Range Rover Regatta Heat 
10th Harbour Race 
17th Harbour Race- Warren Evans 

Trophy 
24th Harbour Race 

JULY 
1st Harbour Race 
8th Harbour Race 
15th Harbour Race 
22nd Harbour Race 
29th Ladies Day- C hris Lee Trophy 

AUGUST 
4th Sydney-Gold Coast Race 

VICTORIA 
1989 
NOVEMBER 
3rd Melbourne-Portland, 180 mile ocean 

race 

DECEMBER 
26th SunSmart Cock of1he Bay 
27th SunSmart Melbourne-Hobart 

Melbourne-Dcvonport 

1990 
JANUARY 
14-20th Petersville Regatta 
27th Melbourne-Grassy. l 10 miles 

MARCH 
3rd-4th Western Port Marina Regatta, 

Portsea-Flindcrs-Hastings (Weck 1) 
10th-11th Western Port Marina Regatta, Has tings 

(Weck 2) 

EASTER Melbourne-Port Fai ry 

QUEENSLAND 
1989 
OCTOBER 

C airns Yacht C lub Green Island Race 
7th Mackay Cruising Yacht Club 

Mackay-Uowen Race 

NOVEMBER 
20th Queensland C ruising Yacht Club, 

Bribie Cup race 

DECEMBER 
31st Royal Q ueensland Yacht Squadron. 

World Flying Fifteen T itle 

1990 
JANUARY 
14th Royal Queensland Yacht Squadron. 

Wo rld Fl ying Fifteen Tit le 
14-20th Mooloolaba Yacht C lub Aumalian 

JOG C hampio nship 
26-28th Queensland J OG Assn Summer C up 

APRIL 
1st Ca ltcx Sydney-Mooloolaba Yacht Race 
9-12th Royal Queensland Yacht Squadron 

XXXX Gold Cup Regatta 
13th Queensland Cruising Yacht Club 

Australian Airlines Brisbane-Gladstone 
17th Gladstone-H amilton Island Yacht Race 
21-29th Hamilton Island Yacht C lub 

XXX.X-Ansert Hamilton Island Race 
Weck regatta 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
OCTOBER 
20th Gerald1on, SPOYC, 220nm 
27th Gcraldton Return, SOPYC, 200nm 

NOVEMBER 
24th Narura listc Race, RPYC, 200nm 

DECEMBER 
16th M andurah Return, SOPYC, 101nm 

1990 
JANUARY 
26th Bunbury City C lass ic, FSC/ KBSC, 

90nm 
28th Cape Bouvard. KBSC/ FSC. 90nm 

RPYC BP WEST COAST SERIES 
Sep 9 Bill Lucas Night Race, RPYC, 60nm 
Nov 11 Perie Banou , RPYC , 34nm 
Feb 13 BP C up, RPYC, 20nm 
Feb 14 Winterbottom Cup, RPYC, 20nm 
Feb 17 Port to Port, RPYC. 130nm 

FEBRUARY 
24th Bunbury Return. RFBYC , 184nm 

MARCH 
10th Fremantle Esplanade Hotel Indian 

Ocean Race, FSC. 125nm 
APRIL 
6th Albany Race, RPYC/ PRSC, 325nm 

INTERNATIONAL 
1989 
NOVEMBER 
26th Global Challenge, Aroun d the World Si ngle-

han ded Non-stop 

DECEMBER 
10th-26th AWA Southern Cross Cup, Sydney, Aust ralia 
26th A WA Sydney-Hobart Yacht Race. Sydney. 

Austn lia 

1990 
JUNE Carlsberg Two-Handed TransAdmtic, 

Plymouth. UK 

SEPTEMBER 
15th BOC Challenge Around the World Alone 

Race, N ewport, Rhode Island, USA 

NOVEMBER 
Route du Rhum Race 

1991 
MAY Osaka Cup, Melbourne, Australia toOs:aka, 

J apan, Two- Handed Race 

WHITBREAD ROUND THE WORLD RACE, 
1989-1990 
2nd Sept Leg 1, Southampton-Punta dcl Estc, 6281 n 

28th Oct 
23rd Dec 
3rd Feb 
17th Mar 

miles 
Leg 2, Punta del Estc-Frcma ntlc, 7650 n miles 
Leg 3, Frc mantlc-Auckland , 3434 n miles 
Lt-g 4, Auckland-Puma dcl Estc, 6255 n miles 
Leg 5, Punta dcl Estc-Fort Lauderdale, 5475 n 
miles 

5th May Leg 6, Fort Lauderdale-Southampton, 3837 n 
miles 

First y2chu expected to fini sh 21s t M2y, 1990. Tou l disunce 
of n ee, aoorox . 32,932 nautical miles. 

STATE OF THE ART, FULLY EQUIPPED 
SPARS AND RIGGING 175 BELLEVUE PARADE 
ALLOY INDUSTRIES: CARLTON NSW. Ph (02) 546-6455 

Fax (02) 546-4502 



T H E C rui sing Yacht C lub o f 
Australia is organising a 1000 

nautical mile nonstop race/ cruise fro m 
Sydney to the Whitsunday Islands in fa r 
north Q ueensland in M ay next year. It 
will be the longest coastal race ever held 
in Australia and has been introduced by 
the C YC A to replace the biennial 
passage race to Vanuatu . 

Maj or sponsors will be East-West 
Airlines, which is working closely with 
the C YCA in promoting the event and 
also organising travel packages fo r 
families and friends to j oin the yachts in 
the Whitsundays at the end of the race 
northwards. Host club at Airlie Beach 
will be the Whitsunday Yacht Club 
which has already set up an enthusiastic 
working committee to organise that end 
of the inaugural event. 

In keeping with its races across the 
South-West Pacific, the CYCA is again 
placing emphasis on the racing/cruising 
attraction of a long passag to a noted 
c rui s i n g a r e a , r a th e r th an th e 
out-and-out racing event. It already has 
those in the Sy dn ey- Ho bart an d 
Sydney-Gold Coast classics 

T here will be no division fo r !O R 
rated boats, but three divisions aimed at 
owners of comfortable racer/cruisers 
and cruising-o rientated yachts. T he 
di v isio n s w ill be IM S, the n ew 
measuring system introduced only this 
season by the C YC A, together with 
Performan ce Handicap and C ruising. 

" IM S has been developed to handicap 
a b ro a d r an ge of du al- p u rpo se 
racer/cruisers, using a precise computer 
sys tem , and thu s encouraging the 
participation in offshore races of yachts 
now classed as crui se r/ race rs but 
generally obsolete under the design 
de ve lopment o f th e Interna ti onal 
Offshore Rule," CYCA Race Director 
Alan Brown explained. 

" But we are also catering for those 
yachts not rated, with the arbitra ry 
ass ess m ent h andi ca ppi ng of t h e 
Performance Handicap Division , and 
fo r those who j ust want to cruise 
northwards, in the C ruising Division -
which has been extremely popul ar in 
our races to the Pacific Islands. 

A p art from p rov i d in g a n ew 
late-autumn race for yachtsmen from 
the southern states anxious to sail 
northwards for the winter, the Eas t 
West Airlines Sydney-Whitsunday Race 
will be a boost to the local community, 
with a major infl ux of visi tors to Airl ie 
Beach and other resort areas. 

Race director Brown believes the 
maj ority of competitors - and he is 
predicting a fl eet of 50 - will use the 
organisation of the C YCA to race-cru ise 
to the Whitsundays as a stepping stone 
to extensive cruising in the islands. 

By Peter Campbell 

1000 miles 
to the 

Whitsundays 
East West are organising special tour 

packages to fa cilitate fa milies and fri ends 
of competing crews joining them in the 
Whitsundays. 

T he East-West Sydney-Whitsundays 
Race will start fro m Sydney Harbour on 
Saturday, May 26, with the fas ter yachts 
expected to take abo ut a week to 
complete the passage nor thwards. In 
fa c t , th e W hit s und a y To uri s m 
Association hopes they will arrive on 
Whitsunday, June 3, 1990. 

T his is the anniversa ry of the day that 
Captain James Cook discovered and 
named the Whitsundays as he sailed 
End ea vour through the magnifi cent 
74-island group off the Q ueensland 
coas t. 

Announ cement of the race has al ready 
excited yachting and tourism operators 
at A irl ie Beach, w here an active 
committee has been fo rmed to organise 
and host the arrival of the fl eet. While 
East-West Airlines is the major sponsor, 
other commercial support and tro phies 
are being provided by Abel Point 
M ar i n a a t Airl ie B e a c h , A v i s 

Whitsunday, Club C rocodile, Zodiac 
Au str alia and Qu een sland Y ac ht 
C harters. 

After their 1000 nautical mil e sail up 
the N ew South Wales and Q ueensland 
co as t s, h o pefu ll y runnin g und er 
spinnakers most of the way before the 
prevailing southerly winds, the fleet will 
be finished by the Whitsunday Sailing 
Club, whose members will also provide 
hosts fo r the boats and crews. 

T he fini sh line will be off Ai rlie Beach 
with the yachts being escorted to berths 
at the extensive new Abel Point M arina 
as they finish - after being handed a 
hamper of fresh local produce and an 
info rmation package to ensure their 
rapid fa miliarisation with the area and its 
facili ties. A fully equipped race centre 
will be established at the marina to 
handle all communica tion and race 
administration. 

Further in fo rmation on the inaugural 
East-East Airlines Sydney-Whitsundays 
Race can be obtained fro m the Cruising 
Yacht C lub of Australia in Sydney (02) 
32 9731 or fax (02) 32 4514. 
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You can't beat 

r ~ usto Offshore is standard gear for top 
#rll sailors - its long list of design features, 

makes it unbeatable. 
But it's more than foul weather gear. 

It's an integrated system of compatible 
components -
which really works. 

lake the Multifit Ocean Buoyancy 
waistcoat. You can wear it on its own as a 
buoyancy aid (going ashore in the 
dinghy, for c:x:unple.) Or you can zip it 
into the inside of the Offshore Jacket. 
Extra safety, no added complications. 
The new Musto Bodywarmcr 
waistcoat works the same way. Zip it in, 
or wear it as a warm, stylish, waistcoat 
ashore. 

The principle of being able to 
incorporate add-ons is also applied to 
safety harnesses and lifejackets. Ever 

struggled with a tangled harness 
before coming on deck at night? 
Well, now you just clip your 
harness on to the outside of 
your Offshore Jacket beforehand. 
Next time you pull on the jacket, the harness is 
there, ready to use. You can clip on a lifejacket 
instead. Or, to be totally logical, you can opt for a 
lifejacket and safety harness combined. 

But Musto Offshore is not only distinguished by 
what you can add to it. The contour collar and 
hood arc the features which won -a 1987 Design 
Council ,\ward for the Musto Ocean Jacket - and 
which_ won Musto the R.N.L.I. contract. ~• = 

Not that you have to be a lifcboatman '11. / .J. • 
to benefit from Musto Offshore. All you f lfKl l)fJI" r. ·4j 
have to do is go boating. , ~LA iJJ(lll,'I' 

Musto Offshore. /#( lP' 
You can't beat it. .=. .=.: =-=-~ 

.- .-- -- - .-,... -
~~- ----- -- ~ ---- --- -., .. --------.........., ., ... • "1191" ~-~ 

Musto (Australia) Pty Ltd 
14-16Bucldand Street, Chippendale (P.O. Box 136) Sydney, N.S.W. 2008 

Telephone: (02) 319 2133. Fax: (02) 699 2565 
Musto Accessories (NZ) Ltd 

82 Hinemoa Street, Birkenhead (P .0. Box 34312) Auckland 10 
Telephone: (09) 480 5589. Fax: (09) 419 2455 



BOAT TEST 

T HE Frers 38 is the first production 
yacht available on the Australian 

market that could be regarded as being 
produced with IMS racing as a primary 
consideration - hopefully it will be the 
first of many. 

The excellent performance and hand
ling characteristics the yacht displayed in 
combination with the high levels of 
equipment and accommodation she ex
hibits give many indications reference 
the success of the IMS concept. 

ON THE WATER 
OFFSHORE's test was undertaken in 

a gusty southerly of 15-20 knots on 
Sydney Harbour. 

UNDER POWER 
The Frers 38 continually exhibits a big 

boat "feel" under power while main
taining the responsiveness of a medium 
to light displacement boat. 

She holds her position well when 
static responding to wind gusts slowly 
and predictably ensuring ease of berth 
arrival and departure. 

DECK layout of 
Frers 38 is simple and 

efficient, with all 
halyards, reefing 
lines, etc, leading 

back to the cockpit. 
Note multiple tracks 

for headsails, with 
simple car adjustment 

systems. 

Underway, in both forward and re
verse, she responds positively and 
quickly to throttle and helm changes 
which, in combination with her tight 
turning circle, ensure optimum flexibil
ity of purpose. 

UNDER SAIL 
During the test, which was conducted 

two-up, the yacht was rigged with a full 
main and No.3 headsail which left us 
slightly underpowered at the lower 
wind ranges, but was ideal at the upper 
end of the gusts. Fully crewed I am sure 
the yacht would have handled a No.2 
without any trouble and gone even 
quicker. 

Sailing upwind, the yacht had a very 
smooth and easy motion that belied her 
responsiveness. She reacted well to 
changes in wind direction and speed 
maintaining good feel, height and speed. 

With only minimum helm adjust-

by Rob Williams 

ments, the yacht showed a tendancy to 
initiate and terminate her own feathers 
into the gusts and was easy to ho]~ in the 
groove at her higher speeds. Her re
latively high power to weight ratio 
ensured these speeds were easily main- • 
tained rolling out into all but the lightest 
of the hulls. 

The larger wheel of 52" diameter 
afforded excellent visibility to the 
helmsman whether standing or seated to 
weather or to leeward. 

In a power reaching configuration the 
Frers tracked very truly with only a 
slight loading of the helm in the heavier 
gusts. She at no time showed any 
broaching tendencies and gave the im
pression that the additional wind 
strength was being transferred to in
creased speed rather than heeling force. 

While the boat handled responsively 
downwind, our inability to set and use a 
spinnaker effectively precludes any real 

The Frers 38 
assessment of her downwind sailing 
other than that the impression gained 
power reaching indicates that, by virtue 
of her smooth lines, she should be well 
mannered and responsive. 

THE RIG 
In accordance with the performance 

orientation of the Frers 38, the standard 
mast is manufactured by Sparcraft 
(USA). It has three sets of in-line 
spreaders and is rigged with a discon
tinuous Navtec Rod system with run
ners and checkstays. 

The backstay is fitted with Navtech 
hydraulics, which, in concert with the 
runners and checks, gave excellent con
trol. 

The Kenyon (USA) boom and spin
naker poles on the boat are rigged to 
ensure easy of operation and are as 
complete as one would expect to find on 
any racing yacht. 

A Hall "Quick Vang" is fitted stan
dard giving excellent boom control and 
doubling as a boom support when the 
main is dropped or reefed . 

ONDECK 
The quality and placement of deck 

fittings on the yacht are of the highest 
standard and are testament to the degree 
of planning and attention to detail evi
dent in the overall production of this 
Frers 38. 

The detail in the deck moulding im
mediately strikes you . Inner headsail 
tracks are accommodated on the coach-
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house by forming a step on its outer 
edge and the angled cockpit coamings 
appear effective and allow comfortable 
seating but are continued to angle in to 
the companionway to create an ideally 
located primary winching station. 

The cockpit has seating all round in 
front of the traveller with stowage 
lockers under on the port side and the 
helmsman's seat/ lazarette. 

Six Batient self tailers located intel
ligently around the cockpit and aft end 
of the coach-house provide ample winch 
power. The runner tails run through big 
rope clutches to their winches allowing 
the winches to be freed up for other 
purposes. 

Harken Systems are used predomi
nantly on the boat and to particular 
effect on the main sheet course/ fine 
system and on the adjustable headsail 
systems on both the inner and outer 
tracks. 

Three B&G instrument readouts are 
well located above the companionway 
hatch with an additional 360° wind 
indicator and Sailcomp tactical compass 
on the aft face of the coach-house. The 
helmsman's vision of the latter two 
instruments may be obscured but they 
would be well located for a tactician. 

Ventilation hatches are located over 
the head and main saloon with an 
additional two opening into the cockpit. 

BELOW DECK 
The first impression one gets going 

below is that of space. The yacht 
appears, and is in fact, very uncluttered 
down below while maintaining a high 
level of equipment, usability and com
fort . 

A beautiful teak and holly floor com
bined with the effective use of teak 
timber finish on bulkheads and trim give 
the boat a very warm feel. 

Portside aft is a large double bunk 
with a hanging locker and stowage at its 
forward end, opposite the companion
way . The companionway steps are 
cleverly mounted on the engine box 
enabling easy access and stowage above. 

Further forward on the portside is the 
well laid-out nav. area with a large chart 
table. The radios and instruments are 
mounted into a cabinet giving a very 
neat appearance and protecting wiring 
etc. 

Opposite the nav . area is a U-shaped 
galley with a two burner pressure alco
hol oven, twin sinks, a large ice-box and 
plenty of stowage. 

Settee berths on either side of the 
saloon give excellent accommodation. A 
most ingenious table stows on the main 
bulkhead and folds down in two halves 
depending on the requirements of its 
users. 

Forward of the main bulkhead is a 

enclosed toilet area including basin etc, 
with stowage opposite. 

The forepeak area features a structural 
member that takes bunk bases when 
required and when not, serves as a sail 
bin. This area is finished with eye 
catching teak slats. 

CONCLUSION 
The Frers 38 is impressive. 
The design objective of the yacht was 

to design not just a racing machine, but 
a boat with sensible interior accom
modation. The work focussed on pro
ducing a competitive dual purpose boat 
with fast hull and foil shapes, and 
moderate displacement, that would per
form well under the IMS Rule. 

The successful completion of the 
objective shows the benefits of the 
experience and knowledge of both her 
designer and her builders. 

The attention to detail and practicality 
of the production of the entire yacht are 
impressive. The construction methods 
and materials and the equipment levels 
are appropriate and comprehensive. 

For owners interested in Offshore 
racing, the yacht is delivered with an 
ABS Certificate. 

The combination of excellent sailing 
characteristics and comfortable accom
modation will ensure that the Frers 38 
will afford her owners competitive rac
ing and excellent general usability. 
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Designer: German Frers 
Manufacturer: Carroll Marine USA 
Distributors: Northbridge Yacht Sales 

FRERS 38 

WidgewaRd, 
Northbridge, NSW 
Mooloolaba Spit Boat Sales 
The Wharf, 
Parkyn Parade, 
Mooloolaba, Qld 

Price: $220,000 
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TEST CONDITIONS 
Wind Speed: 15-20Kts 
Sea State: Slight chop 
Sails: Main & No. 3 
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SAMPLE VPP's FROM IMS CERTIFICATE 
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Wind Optimum Wind<T Wind<T Optimum 
Speed Beat 80 110 Run 
(Kts) True angle True angle 

8 5.709 6.980 6.981 5.470 
<T45 <T143 

12 6.464 7.722 7.924 6.327 
<T40 <T162 

16 6.687 8.211 8.536 7.246 
<T38 <T172 

20 6.800 8.470 8.927 8.035 
<T37 <T 174 

8 . . 
1ao0 <T = True Wind Angle, 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Hull - Biaxial and Triaxial E-Glass 

skins over Balsa Core with 
Vinylester resin 

Deck - E-Glass over Balsa Core 
Keel-Lead 
Rudder - Glass skins over 

microballoon core. 
Solid Aluminium Shaft 

Engine - Yanmar 3GM30 30hp 
Prop-16" Martec Folding 
Spars - Mast - Sparcraft 

Others - Kenyon 
Winches - 6xBarient 
Electrics-12 Volt-2 x 150 Amp. 

with circuit breakers. 

DESIGN MEASUREMENTS 
LOA 11.74m 
LWL 9.17m 
Beam 3.88m 
BWL 3.15m 
Draft 2.32m 
Displacement 6577kg 
Ballast 3084kg 
SaiiArea 68.7sq.m. 
I 15.95m 
J 4.57m 
P 13.92m 
E 4.45m 
Ballast: Displacement Ratio 46.89 
Sail Area: L WL Ratio . 9012 
Sail Area: Displacement 20.82 
Displacement: LWL Ratio 206.2 
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ENGINE PERFORMANCE 
Head Wind 15-20 kts. Sea State- Slight 
Chop 
Revs Speed (kts) 
1000 2.30 
1500 3.25 
2000 4.25 
2500 5.50 
3000 6.30 
3300 max 6. 70 
Average Consumption - 2. 25 
litres/hour 



Classic 
antifo 

for fine ct 
Looking to the future with one eye on the past is not only a 

wise formula for boat design, it's the secret to our new 
"Classic" Antifouling. History has given us the basis for a 

proven product and new technology has made it even better. 

Pleasure sailors want simple intelligent application, a 
minimum of preparation, maximum durability, and an 

environmentally safe product. 

Classic Antifouling offers: 
• Longer lifespan than most products available. 

• Almost no preparation. 
• Simplicity of use. 

• Tin-free. 

Please call the Feast Watson 
PROOF LINE 008 252 502 

(toll free) for full technical information. 

FEAST W ATSON 
A History of Quality 



BOAT TEST 

T HE first thing that strikes you 
getting onto the Northshore 38 is 

the simplicity and functional appearance 
of the overall yacht. 

The yacht is both pleasing to the eye 
and well set up, in a most uncluttered 
manner, above and below decks. 

Australian market forces demand that 
yachts of this size fulfil a number of 
roles; the Northshore 38 satisfies these 
market requirements as one would ex
pect from a product of Australia's 
largest production yacht manufacturer. 

More a racer/cruiser than a cruiser/ 
racer, the yacht is an ideal craft for the 
owner who is looking for a good club 
and fleet racer that can afford him fast 
and easy cruising short-handed at a 
reasonable price. 

On The Water 
During a two day stay in Sydney, I 

had three opportunities to sail on the 
Northshore 38's, fortunately, in three 
different types of conditions. 

Under Power 
The "38's" wheel, of 40" diameter, 

gives the helm a very light feel, main
taining good control and without any 
loss of predictability. 

The yacht has an extremely good 
turning circle which ensures a high 
degree of manoeuvrability. 

Entering and departing from the 
yachts' pens, once with a reasonably 
fresh cross breeze, the boat responded 
well to throttle and helm adj-ustments at 
low speed going both ahead and astern. 
This was again displayed pulling into a 
pier. Clear of the mooring area, the 
Northshore 38 continued to display her 
exce ll ent qualities under motor, 
accelerating very quickly and coming to 
a dead stop equally as quick when put 
into reverse. 

Under Sail 
The initial test sail was undertaken in 

a fresh and gusty breeze of 15-20 knots 
with gusts to 25 knots . 

The yacht was rigged with a furling 
headsail and main and was sailed two
handed. 

We started out with No. 2 headsail 
and full main, which we found was too 
much sail for the conditions. The main 
was furled into the boom, a one man 
operation, to the extent of a deep first 
reef. This rig was ideal for the mean 
conditions and slightly overpowered in 
the gusts. 

Upwind , the "38" healed quickly to 
about 15 degrees then stiffened, display-

N orthshore 38 
ing good acceleration and gust response. 
She remained very light on the helm but 
at no time exhibited loss of feel and was 
easily feathered into the stronger gusts. 
Without feathering, the boat maintained 
her heading well, slowing only slightly 
with increased weather helm and at no 
time showed any fierce desire to round 
up . 

This high degree of directional con
trol was a feature of her performances 
sprung and downwind . 

I was extremely impressed with the 
Hood furling systems and was pleasant
ly pleased to find how easily the boat 
was handled with only two on board: 
one of whom did all the work while one 
steered - sound familiar. 

Later that evening we did a Middle 
Harbour twilight on another of the 
Northshore 38's. The breeze had abated 
and we sailed with No. 1 and full main. 

Being one of the later starters in the 
pursuit format, we began on a short beat 
in a dying breeze of variable speed and 
direction. The yacht exhibited reason
able height and speed and particularly 

impressed with her good reaction to 
alterations of sail trim and headings. 

Approaching the windward mark, in 
reasonably heavy traffic, the boat hand
led very well , tacking quickly and 
accelerating well on the odd occasion we 
opted to duck other boats . 

On the following reaches she exhi
bited good speed, which, aided by 
sailing in clear air, got us into second 
place. On a broad reach to the finish the 
boat had enough speed to hold off a Farr 
10.6m, despite the latter's slight speed 
edge. 

On Pittwater the following day we 
sailed a "38" rigged for racing to get 
some performance figures under spin
naker. In a fairly consistent (for Pitt
water) 10 knot breeze, the boat was 
easily driven and handled with three on 
board. 

The combination of smooth, fine 
lines, relatively light displacement and 
moderate rig ensure the Northshore 38's 
on the water performance meets all the 
requirements for a boat with its design 
intent. 
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by Rob Williams 

NORTHSHORE 38 
powers to windward with 
OFFSHORE'S Rob 
Williams at the helm. 
ABO VE: Another 
Northshore 38 competing 
in the North Shore inau
gural regatta on Pittwa
ter, and at moorings, 
showing clean, unclut
tered deck of this now 
very popular racer
cruiser. 
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In the high tech world of yacht design, the tried and 
trusted is largely still the nonn. So it is a bold designer indeed 
who makes the break with tradition to produce a totally 
different kind of yacht. 

It takes skill; it takes experience; and above all, it takes 
the genius of inspiration. 

Such a designer is Hank Kauffman of Northshore 
Yachts, and the yacht is our exhilarating new Northshore 31 . 

And, as our new 31 virtually sets it own standards, it is 
quite incomparable with anything which has gone before it. 

Built to deliver sheer performance, from its state of the 
art fractional rig, counter balanced with a bulbed fin keel and 
a larger rudder. Below, the oppulence continues, fore and aft 
double berths, gounnet's galley and large saloon for easy 
entertaining ... try it, you'll know you're on a winner. 

Developed from a bloodline 
of thoroughbreds ... 

NP~HPl-lENorthshore Yachts Pty. Limited 2 Polo Ave, Mona Vale NSW 2103 Tel: (02) 997 2944 
••• Sydney Agent: Sydney Sailboat Centre, Sydney Harbour, The Spit, Mosman 2088 (02) 969 2144; Plttwater: Sirsi Marina, 122 Crescent 
Road Newport 2106 (02) 997 8999; Victorian Agent: Western Port Marina Yacht Sales, Mullet Street, Hastings 3195 (059) 79 0444; South 
Australian Agent: Quin's, 89 St Vincent Street, Port Adelaide 5015 (08) 47 1266. West Australian Agent: Sailing Centre, 242 Sterling Highway, 
Claremont 6010 (09) 383 3011. Tasmanian Agent: Avante Sales, 44 Napolean Street, Battery Point 7004 (002) 34 7577. 

rz;::7 27 l ·-; 7 31 I y , 33 I V , 38 i jj > 46 t W , Z36 i G 7 Z40 

NOW AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION AT SYDNEY/PERTH/MELBOURNE 



The Rig 
The Northshore 38's rig is designed 

around the concept of simplicity. 
A 7/s standard fractional-ri g has 

Allyacht Spars mast with a single set of 
swept back spreaders with wire/rope 
halyards for main, two headsails and 
spinnaker. 

The boom is another Allyach't Spars 
section with internal control lines and 
including fabricated vang take off and 
gooseneck with reefing horns. 

The vang is a wire/rope purchase 
which in this type of yacht is less 
preferable than a solid rod system with 
its lift potential during dropping and 
reefing. 

The spinnaker pole system has mid
pole lift and kicker and utilises a lazy 
braces and sheets. 

A powerful 16:1 masthead backstay 
utilises a split bridle and tackle system 
for good control of mast bend in concert 
with shroud tension. 

On Deck 
Wide side decks with one continuous 

headsail track on each side, enable easy 
movement around the boat and aid the 
uncluttered appearance of the deck. 

Control lines and halyards run aft, 
through banks of rope clutches, to 
winches at the aft end of the coach
house. 

The main traveller runs across the 
cockpit aft of seats on either side form- . 
.ing a helmsman's cockpit aft . Under the 
seat at the aft end of the cockpit is a large 
lazarette. 

T he cockpit is kept dry by high, and 
comfortably wide coamings which pro
vide handy stowage. 

The only feature of the deck layout I 
would query is the traveller controls 
which run through holes in the coaming 
then aft to abeam the helmsman's posi
tion. While ensuring that the mainsheet 
has maximum travel , w hich is a plus, I 
feel that the control Jines should have ·the 
ability to be taken forward to avail the 
mainsheet trimmer good access when 
racmg. 
Below· Decks 

The internal layout and finish of the 
yacht is both functional and attractive. 

Northshore have not tried to hide the 
fact that this is a glass boat, as some 
manufactu~ers attempt using timber 
veneers and cloth, but have used the 
internal GRP fini sh to contrast the tim
ber stru cturals and fix tures with good 
effect. 

The forward face of the double quar
ter on the starboard side has attached the 
navigators seat w ith the chart table 
facing forward. Opposite is the U
shaped galley w ith cold storage aft , oven 
abeam and storage and sink forward . 
Additional storage is located above the 
oven. 

Forward of the gall ey is a well 
finished dinette that converts into a 
double berth. 

On the starboard side is an uphol
stered settee/ berth with a fixed pilot 
berth above. 

The mid bulkheads not only provide 
structural support for the deck stepped 
mast, but enclose the well planned 
shower/ toilet compartment complete 
with vanity unit and a well placed deck 
prism to ensure adeq uate lighting. 
Opposite is a hanging locker with adja
cent drawers and shelf that in affect form 
a dressing tab le. 

A door in the forward bulkhead opens 
into a separate cabin with double V
Berths forward. 

Engine access is gained through a 
large hatch under the companionway 
and through a sealed hatch in the port 
side cockpit seat . 

Conclusion 
The Northshore 38 illustrates well the 

experience and no nonsense approach of 
her builders and is a fine boat at a 
reasonable price. 

Unlike many prod uction yachts, her 
hull. and deck are constructed with a 

N orthshore 38 powers 
to windward in race on 
Sydney's Pittwater, 
while below, two 38s in 
twin berths show the 
smart lines of the 
Kaufman designs. (pie 
-Max Press) . 

balsa sandwich lamina te, with vinylester 
resin used in the hull , giving associated 
savings in weight and gain in strength. 

Northshore Yachts back up their pro
duct with a facto ry warranty and are 
active in the field of factory back up 
publishing a newsletter to owners and 
promoting class associations. Along this 
line they are organising for the North
shore 38 to be IMS measured as a class, 
thereby saving owners req uesting IMS 
measurement hundreds of dollars, and 
have ABS Certification of the boats for 
those entering long offshore races. The 
introduction of IMS has added another 
real facit to the projected usage of these 
yachts. 

The Northshore 38 will fulfil the 
needs of the sailor who wants racing 
performance in a yacht that has the 
capability for cruising and entertaining . 
T he factory finis hed yacht is complete in 
all major areas and all ows the owner his 
or her choice of navigation and perform
ance instrum ents, radios, etc. 

Northshore have, in addition to the 
standard "38" just released an aft cabin 
version of the yacht w hich should prove 
attractive to the more cruising oriented 
yachtsmen and charter operators. 
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Beashel's international yachting experience extends to a whole world of major 
championships and regattas over many race filled seasons. All theirknowledge gained 

internationally is available to discerning yachtsmen - Beashel's can gain you that extra 
minute or two faster racing - by tuning up your yacht to championship standard! 

Beashel's other services include design. Custom boatbuilding, wood and alloy spar 
building. Boat construction and repair , rigging. Mast crane, slipway, moorings. 
* Special weekends away at Pittwater-why not bring your yaht up to Elvina Bay and 
leave her there for a few weeks (and enjoy some weekends on your boat at Pittwater) 

whilst Beashel's tune her and carry out maintenance? 

Beashel's craftsmen are experts. 

BEASHEL'S HITEK, WOODEN &COMPOSITE 
BOAT CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR 

___ cA_L_L_u_s N_o_w ____ ~ 99 2322 _ 
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NORTHSHORE 38 
Designer - Hank Kaufman 
Manufacturer - N orthshore Yachts Pty Ltd 

2 Polo Ave., 
Mona Vale, 
NSW2103 
Phone: (02) 997 2944 

Distributor - NSW 
Sydney Sailboat Centre 
Vic. 
Westernport Marina 
Tas. 
Muirs, Hobart 
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TEST CONDITIONS 
Wind Speed: 10Kts 
Sea State: Calm 
Sails: Main & No. 2 

(Spinnaker used 
at & after 110°) 
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DESIGN MEASUREMENTS 

8 
1so0 

LOA 11.58m 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Hull - Balsa Cored Hand Laid GRP with 

vin ylester resin 
Deck - Balsa Cored GRP 
Keel - Cast Iron/Lead filled 
Rudder - Shaft - Solid Stainless Steel 

-Blade-GRP 
Engine - Volvo 2003 Sail Drive 28hp 
Prop- 16" two blade folding 
Spars - All yacht Spars 
Winches - Barient 27 x2, 22ST x2 
Electrics-12V-lx60 amp. Hr. with fuses-

10 circuit 

LWL 9.Tim 

ENGINE PERFORMANCE 
Head Wind 10 kts. Sea Calm 

Beam 
BWL 
Draft 

Revs Speed (kts) Displacement 
1000 (idle) 2.49 Ballas t 
1500 4_ 77 Sail Area 

2000 6.21 I 
2500 6.98 J 
Consumption - 2. 3 litres/ hour 

p 

E 
Ballast: Displacement Ratio 
Sail Area: L WL Ratio 
Sai l Area: Displacement Ratio 
Displacement: L WL Ratio 

3.35m 
2.87m 
1.78m 

5450kg 
2155kg 
69.25sqm 
12.45m 
4.27m 

13.87m 
5.26m 

39.54 
.8530 

22.82 
163.48 
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Lord Howe Race 
Definitely "On" 

T HE 1989 Chickadee Chicken Gos
ford to Lord Howe Island Race will 

start from Broken Bay on Saturday, 
November 4, organised under the 
burgee of the Gosford Sailing Club and 
an experienced race committee. 

The change of conducting clubs fol
lows the financial problems of the Gos
ford Aquatic Club which resulted in that 
club being closed. 

Despite moves to have the 16th 
annual race to Lord Howe Island con
ducted by clubs in Sydney and Newcas
tle, several long-time supporters of the 
classic event quickly moved to retain 
control in Gosford, where the race 
originated in 1974 and from where it has 
been run ·ever since. 

The 1989 Race Committee comprises 
Race Director Roger Walton, former 
Race Director and race founder Peter 
Rysdyk, active competi tor and former 
sponsor Warren McLean, Gosford Sail
ing Club President Wal Rees, and media 
director Peter Campbell. Well known 
LHI resident Clive Wilson will again be 
island co-ordinator. 

The Gosford-based chicken produc
tion and marketing company, Chick
adee Chicken, will again sponsor the 
race, which has already attracted a max
imum fleet of 25 yachts, including en
tries from Queensland , Coffs Harbour, 
Lake Macquarie, Gosford, Pittwater and 
Sydney yachtsmen. 

Gosford Sailing Club is one of the 
most active clubs on the NSW Central 
Coast, conducting major sailing regattas 
on Brisbane Waters for more than 70 
years. 

Meanwhile, top-level nego tiations 
have been held between the Race Com
mittee and the Minister for the Environ
ment, Tim Moore, to ensure that the 
Gosford-Lord Howe Island Race con
tinues to be organised and run by a 
Gosford club. This follows the recom
mendation of the Lord Howe Island 
Board that the 1990 race be offered to 
the Middle Harbour Yacht Club to 
conduct. 

The Minister has told the Race Com
mittee that he will seek a review of the 
Board 's decision as soon as a new 
Chairman is appointed, following the 
sacking of the previous one. 

Among top yachts entered for the 
1989 Chickadee Chicken Gosford-Lord 
Howe Island Race are Inch by Winch , 
Indian Pacific, Fowl Play , Otelia , Classy 
Lady, Witchcraft II , Singapore Girl, 
Freight Train, Challenge II and Out
rageous. For the first time, there will be 
an IMS division in addition to an !OR 
and PHF division. 

Gilmour's Mast 
Costs Title 

N EW Zealander Chris Dickson 
turned around what appeared to be 

certain defeat at the hands of Australia's 
Peter Gilmour to retain his World 
Match Racing Championship title in 
Lymington. 

The best of three race final was sailed 
in blusterly near gale conditions in 
Christchurch Bay. Number 2 seed Gil
mour had beaten Dickson in the ninth 
and final round robin round, and so 
even though he was tied for Dickson on 
seven wins, it was his perogative to 
select his semi-final opponent. 

He chose America 's Peter Isler and 
soundly beat him 2:0 while Dickson 
dispatched Britain's Eddie Warden
Owen for the same score. 

Gilmour's win of the title and the 
£15,000 1st prize seemed assured as he 
won easi ly the first race, against 
Dickson. 

Then disaster struck. As Gilmour 
bore away for a gybe spinnaker set at the 
wing mark, the mast on his 36ft Be
neteau First Class Europe folded up in 
three places. Full backstay tension was 
applied at the time. 

Dickson sailed a solitary race to even 
the score and then, with his ad renalin 
pumping and Gilmour's pace broken, he 
harried his opponent over the start line 
early in the clinching third race to hold a 
20 second plus margin throughout. 

But for the mast, Gilmour would 
have taken the title and removed Dick
son from the No 1 spot in the Inter
national Match Race Skippers ' Rank
ings . 

Damage was not confined to Gil
mour's rig either, for Dickson had 
already taken his out in the eighth round 
robin match against France 's Bertrand 
Pace (who counted the much more 
experienced French Kiss tactician, Marc 
Bouer, in hi s crew) when he hooked the 
mast of the spare race boat moored near 
the start line . 

In general, the crews liked the new 
Beneteau boats, for they were quick to 
spin in the pre-start tussles and acceler
ated smartly. But they were a handfu l 
for just six crew. In little more than HJ 
knots , the race committee called for No 
3 jibs to be ca rried, whi le in the 25-3() 
finals , double reefed mainsails and No 4 
jibs were the order. 

The 10 strong fi eld counted six from 
the rankings top ten , three of them 
Kiwis: Chris Dickson, Rod Davis (w ith 
David Barnes in his crew) and Russell 
Coutts . Dickson and Gilmour were 
notable for hav ing their regular match 
race crews with them whil e Gary Job-
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son, had the ignominy of finding him
self among the make weights: Sweden's 
Olle Johannsen and Canada's Greg 
Tawaststjerna. 
Results: 
Final - Chris Dickson (New Zealand) 
bt Peter Gilmour (Australia) 2:0. 
Runners-up: Peter Ilser (USA) bt Eddie 
Warden-Owen (UK) 2:0. 
Semi-finals: Gilmour bt Isler 2:0; 
Dickson bt Owen 2:0. 
Round Robins: 
7 wins - Gilmour, Dickson; 
6 wins - Isler, Warden-Owen; 
5 wins - Rod Davis (New Zealand); 
4 wins - Russell Coutts (New Zea
land) , Bertrand Pace (France); 
2 wins - Gary Jobson (USA), Greg 
Tawaststjerna (Canada); 
2 win - Olle Johannsen (Sweden). 

Sudden Death of 
Tom Blackaller 

T OM Blackaller, one of the most 
charismatic and successful sailors 

on the international circuit, died sudden
ly on Thursday, 7 September of a heart 
attack. He was 50. 

Blackaller died while practising for his 
other sporting passion beyond yachting: 
motor sport. At the American Racing 
Cities League event in Sears Point, he 
pulled off the track and suffered a 
massive cardiac arrest . 

His silver mane and equally gilded 
tongu e had become familiar to 
thousands around the World through 
television appearances during the last 
two America 's Cups. 

He sailed in three Cups himself, start
ing in 1980 as tactician aboard Russell 
Long 's Clipper. In 1983 he paired up 
with Gary Jobson to form the "dream 
ticket" for the Defender campaign, but 
the uncompetitive boat turned into a 
nightmare. 

When the Cup moved to Fremantle, 
Blackaller wrestled with, and then mas
tered the novel bow ruddered USA II 
designed by Heiner Meldner. With 
more development time, the radical boat 
may have progressed further than her 
semi-final place. 

Blackaller could also count a Star 
World Championship and four 6-metre 
victories for his home St Francis Yacht 
Club in American-Australian matches 
against the Royal Prince Alfred YC 

Through the Seventies and Eighties, 
he was everpresent at the top !OR 
regattas, sailing the 1981 Admiral's Cup 
for the Italians and being the pivotal 
figure in the Louisiana Crude and Mea 
Culpa SORC campaigns. For many 
years he ran the North Sails loft in 
Alameda on San Francisco Bay. 



Blackaller' s was a true fas t- track li fe
style and less than less a month befo re 
his untimely death he was revelling in 
media attention having skippered the 
50ft Great News to victory in the Fastnet 
Race. " It was easy," he said of the tough 
race, encapsulating perfectly his quit
witted modus operandi. 

Gary Jobson, an enduring friend , says 
Blackaller had been told of his serious 
heart condition before embarking on 
Great Ne ws' Admiral's C up campaign in 
England this summer. 

Blackaller's career paralled that of 
rival Californian , Dennis Conner, with 
their rivalry only just short of genuine 
animosity. 

But when Conner accused the N ew 
Zealanders of cheating with their glass
fibre 12-metre during the 1987 Amer
ica's Cup, Blackaller put his personal 
feeling to one side and diffused a poten
tially bloody press conference by teasing 
Conner wi th: " Whoops, I wouldn 't 
have said that! " - a phrase now part of 
the America's C up vernacular. 

It was during the Fremantle America's 
Cup that Blackaller married a second 
time. He leaves children from both 
marriages. 

Tas Crew Win US 
Challenge Cup 

Tim Jeffery 

T HE Royal Yacht Club of Tasman
ia's challenger, Karabos I V, has 

won the prestigious Seawanhaka Inter
national C hallenge C up , sailed in Dra
gon class yachts on Long Island Sound , 
N ew York . Ka rabos I V, skippered by 
Nick Rogers with Phil T aylor _and Bill 
Bourn as crew, won a hard-fought series 
against top crews from Canada , Den
mark, France, Hong Kong, Ireland , 
Britain and the United States . 

The Seawanhaka C up is the second 
oldest international yachting trophy in 
the world after the America's C up, 
going back to 1875. In that time, 37 
challenge matches have been sailed. 

The se ri es att rac ted o utstand ing 
crews, with three skippers outstanding 
in match-racing - Nick Rogers, Ber
nard Simon fro m France and veteran 
American Glen Foster. Top Dan ish 
skipper Valdemar .Banolowski injured 
his back ea rl y in the series and had to be 

• replaced fo r the fin al three races by 
Borge Borreson. 

Karabos VI fini shed first across the line 
in fi ve races , the other win being on a 
protest against the French in th e first 
race . In th is race, Rogers ca ught Simon 
in a lu ffin g incident before the start bu t 
in an aggressive match, the Frenchman 
nailed the Australian port-and-starboard 
at the wea ther mark. However , Rogers 

aid a 270 degree turn to exonerate 
himself, still recovering to finish only 
four seconds as tern of Simon. 

The Australians lodged two protests 
agains the French and the French did the 
same, but in the protest room the 
international jury upheld Karabos !V's 
pre-start protest and disqualified the· 
French boat. 

Rogers and his crew went on to beat 
the rest of their opponents and become 
the first Australians to win the Sea
wanhaka C up , winning six races. The 
French were second with five wins and 
the United States and Hong Kong each 
fini shing with four wins. 

Dragon World 
Championship 

D ESPITE early promise by the 
strong Australian contingent , 

European boats dominated results in the 
Beefeater Gin Dragon w orld cham
pionships sailed out of Torquay , Eng
land , in early September. T he winner 
was Danish Blue, skippered by Jobb 
H ansen, who won three of the seven 
races to clinch victory by the sixth race . 

Another D anish entrant, Ju/l emor 
finished second with a British boat, 
Whistle third. Danish Blue's placings 
were 10-9-1-1-1-6-DNS fo r 42. 7 points, 
while Jullemor finished with 93. 7 and 
Wh istle with 98. Seventy D ragons con
tested the event. 

Best overall result by the Australians 
came fro m Tasmanian Stephen Boyes 
sailing Breanne, who started with a fo ur 
placing, fo llowed by a D SQ , but could 
do no better than a 13th in subsequent 
races to fini sh 15th overall w ith 140. 7 
points. West Austra lian John Standly • 
fini shed 18th overall in Canowden Witch 
with 150. 7 points, while Tasmanian 
Nick Rogers fini shed 33rd overall in 
Karr.hos I V, N SW skipper David Wilson 
in fo ia.~i11ario11 , 53rd , whil e Cambria (E. 
Laing, Tas) was Wil son in Imagination, 
53rd , while Ca111 bria (E. Laing, Tas) was 
62nd and C hip Q. Barr, Vic) 70th -
Peter Read. 

Major Award for 
Kay Cottee Doc. 

O N the eve of the release of her 
home video cassette, Kay Cottee 

has scored an international success with 
her documentary, "Kay Cottee - First 
Lady" . T he Australian-p rodu ced tele
vision documentary has won fi rst prize 
in a major German Film Festival. 

" Kay Cottee - First Lady", which 
was shown on N etwork TEN nationall y 
in June of this year, has ·won its division 
in the lnternationales Segelfi lm Festi val 
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SPARMASTER 

• NOW REPRESENTED 
IN SYDNEY 
by SEAN LANGMAN 

• HI-SPEED HYBRID MAST 

• CARBON SPIN POLES 

• IOR HONEYCOMB 
BOOMS 

• RIGGARNA RIGGING 

• LICENSED RIGGARNA 
COLD HEADING PRESS 

LEADERS IN SPAR TECHNOLOGY 
NO HYPE - JUST RESULTS 

1st Petersville Regatta, 
1st Sydney-Hobart, 

1st & 2nd Division 'D' 
Sydney-Hobart. 

1st Melbourne-Hobart, 
1st Sydney-Coffs Harbour, 

1st King of the Derwent, 
1st Cock of the Bay, 

1st Team Range Rover Regatta, 
1st, 2nd , 3rd & 4th 

Victorian Winter Series . 

* Div of La Mer Spars 
8 Victoria Dock Melbourne, 

Vic ., 3000. 
Phone (03) 629 2006 

Fax (03) 629-1982 

Sydney(02)925-0306 
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in Friedrichshafen, Germany, beating 
entries from around the world . 

Produced by the Sydney-based film 
and video production company Show
boat Productions, the documentary is 
the first Australian entry to be successful 
at the Festival which specialises in sport
ing films. 

Nominations for 
Ocean Racer A wards 

T H E C ruising Yacht Club of Aus
tralia has written to all major clubs 

in Australia which conduct ocean racing 
seeking nominations for the 1988 Ocean 
Racer of the Year A wards, made anually 
by the CYCA and Offshore Magazine. 

The awards, for excellence in ocean 
racing, are for: 

Ocean Racer of the Year - the 
skipper '/navigator or crewman who, in 
the opinion of the judges, has been 
outstanding in Australian and/or inter
national ocean racing in the past 12 
months. 

Ocean Racing Crewman of the 
Year - the same as the above, but the 
award is not open to skippers of navi
gators. 

Ocean Racing Rookie of the Year 
- the 1988-89 season must be his-her 
first season in ocean racing. 

Ocean Racing Veteran of the Year 
Must be over 55, have had last 15 years 
of ocean racing behind him and have 
competed in th 1988-89 season. Open to 
all, 

Nominees must be a member of an 
A YF affiliated yacht club and the letter 
of nomination must be co-signed by a 
flag officer, club captain or secretary. 
Nominations close on October 23 and 
should be forwarded to the General 
M anager, CYCA, N ew Beach Road, 
Rushcutters Bay, NSW 2027. 

The Ocean Racer of the Year A wards 
have again been supported by Bruce & 
Walsh Pty Ltd and Omega Watches and 
the presentation of awards will be made 
at the CYCA on Thursday, August 26. 

Bond Freezes 
Challenge 
B ECAUSE of the ongoing uncert

ainty of when and where the next 
America's Cup will be sailed, Alan 

SYMBOL OF 
EXCELLENCE. 

The world's most prized satnav is the Magnavox 4102. 
It has won acclaim for its rugged reliability and ease of use 
wherever blue water sailors cruise. It's truly world class 
satnav. Now with more useful features than ever before. 
For information and brochure contact: 

Coursemaster Autopilots Pty Ltd, 
7 Smith St., Chatswood, NSW 2067. 
Phone (02) 417 7097. 

G.P.S. Upgrade Kit available for all existing MX4102 owners late 1989 
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Bond has decided to suspend all activity 
in the event. This includes closing down 
his America's C up Challenge 1992 
syndicate operations in Sydney and can
cellation of boot-building plans. · 

According to reports, the proj ect 
team, headed by Iain Murray, had 
already spent some $8 million on re
search and computer design develop
ment of the new America's Cup Class 
yacht which will be used for the next 
Challenge Match. A staff of some 15 had 
been working on the design project 
which had reached the stage when con
struction of an exotic hull could have 
begun at John McConaghy's boatbuild
ing centre. 

While Bond has frozen his Challenge 
activities he has stressed this does not 
mean the end of his America's C up plans 
and says he will resume Challenge plans 
once the future of the event is finally 
settled. 

"We had hoped for a quick and 
orderly resolution of the New York 
Supreme Court appeal early inJuly," he 
said after a meeting in Perth with 
America's C up advis-ers. "This has not 
happened anci an answer could be 12 
months away if appeals are involved. 

"Therefore there is no point in going 
on until the court action has been 
completed and decisions made as to 
where and when the next event would 
be held held . 

"It is an enormous disappointment to 
me as we currently lead the world in the 
development of the new International 
America's C up class yacht . I retain my 
enthusiasm to recover the Cup for Aus
tralia and it is my intention to resume 
the America's Cup campaign when the 
uncertainties ar·e resolved." 

Alan Bond is not giving up his in
terest in yachting. In fact, he is getting 
more personally involved again as an 
active competitor, sailing aboard and at 
times steering his new maxi, Drumbeat , 
during the first two regattas of the maxi 
world championships in the Mediterra
nean. 

However, he withdrew Drumbeat 
from the final regatta, at St Tropez, at 
the same time as he announced his freeze 
on the America's C up programme. Af
ter two regattas, Drumbeat was third 
behind the Italian maxis, Longobarda and 
II Moro , in the over wo rld cham
pionships, but damaged its mast in the 
Porto Cervo series . The Pedrick 80-
footer finished third in the Rolex C up at 
Port Cervo behind Lo11gobarda and II 
Moro. 

" We made a great start to the worlds, 
but we broke a series of mast fittings in 



the 30-knot second race which left our 
racing spar permanently bent and there
fore destroyed our chances going into 
the last regatta," Bond explained. "It's 
more important, now that we can't win 
the series, to bring Drumbeat home and 
prepare for the Southern Cross Cup and 
Sydney-Hobart " 

With firstly Rod Muir (who has also 
sold his maxi, Windward Passage II, to 
the Italian owner of II Moro) withdraw
ing his America's C up challenge and 
Alan Bond putting his on hold, only 
veteran Syd Fischer remains as an active 
challenger. 

Fischer, who has twice campaigned 
for the America's C up, with Advance in 
1983 and Steak 'n Kidney in 1987, says 
his 1992 campaign is progressing steadi
ly. Tank tests are currently being under
taken of a design by Peter van der 
Oossanen, the Dutch-Australian who 
played a significant role in the design of 
the wing-keel Australia II , w inner of the 
America's Cup in 1983. 

San Diego Wins 
-Kiwis Appeal 

N EW Zealand's Mercury Bay Boat
ing C lub will appeal against the 

decision of the New York Supreme 
Court awarding the America's C up to 
the San Diego Yacht Club and, in effect, 
again opening up the Cup to challengers 
of any type, providing they do not 
exceed 90-feet L WL. 

The decision , upholding San Diego's 
appeal against Judge Ciparick's ruling 
that Dennis Conner's catamaran, Stars & 
Stripes, was an illegal defender, was 
made by a 4-1 majority. 

T he appeal means that when and 
where the next America 's Cup is held , 
won't be known for at least another 6-12 
months. 

Festival of Sail 
for Hobart 

H OBART will host a major festival 
of sail co-inciding with the· two 

major bluewater yachting classics later 
this year. 

The Hobart Yachting Festival will 
include several challenging Derwent 
River races and additional visitor and 
onshore family and visitor entertain
ment. 

The Minister for Tourism, Sport and 
Recreation, Harry Holgate says the 
programme will include an upgraded 
Wrest Point King of the Derwent on 
January 2, an International teams relay 
race on January 3, model yachting and 
vintage boats on January 4, the Crayfish 
Derby on January 5, and an all-comers 
keel boat race on .January 6. 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
Max Ryan joins 
CYCA board 

W ELL known yachtsman Max 
Ryan has joined the board of 

directors of the Cruising Yacht Club of 
Australia, bringing with him business 
acumen as well as his input as a yacht 
owner. 

Ryan campaigned the One Tonner, 
Ventura 1, last season but is due to 
launch his new SO-footer in early Octo
ber. He plans to campaign the state-of
the-art boat in the NorTel Southern 
Cross C up and Sydney-Hobart but will 
take it overseas in 1990. 

Ryan was the ohly new board mem
ber elected at the club 's annual meeting, 
with David Kellett being re-elected as 
Commodore and Les McClean as Vice 
Commodore. However, there are two 
new Rear Commodores - Maurie 
Cameron and David Fuller. 

Leigh Minehan remains as Treasurer 
while the Directors are Alan Brown, 
Donald Graham, Gary Linacre, Gordon 
Marshall, David Hundt and Max Ryan. 

Maurie Cameron, a regular inshore 
and offshore racing yachtsman, takes 
over as chairman of the Sailing Com
mittee, with Greg Halls being appointed 
Race Director of the 1989 NorTel 
Southern Cross C up and NorTel Syd
ney-Hobart Race. 

Other members of the Sailing Com
mittee are Peter Shipway, Jack Rigg, 
John Keeley, Gary Linacre , Alan 
Brown, Richard Grubb, Julius Char
ody, Rik Dovey and Sailing Secretary 
Bob Brenac. 

CYCA's Winter 
Series Success 

FOLLOWING the success of the 
1989 Winter Series, Digital have said 

they will continue their sponsorship of 
the 1990 Series on Sydney Harbour. 

With numbers and competition build
ing up throughout the winter, the 1989 
Digital Winter Series provided the 
op portunity for hundreds of people to 
enjoy close-quarter yacht racing, intro
ducing many new participants to the 
sport. Total entries for the series ex
ceeded 130 boats. 

Many members took aboard CYCA 
guests for a day's sailing during the 
winter, including visitors from over
seas. 

O n the competitive side, the point
score in most divisions was not decided 
until the last ra ce. Many of Sydney's top 
offshore racing yachts contes ted Divis
ions A and B, with Challenge II winning 

Division A narrowly from Arabesque 
and Lady Ann taking out Division B 
from The Force. 

Top placings in each division of the 
Digital Winter Series were : 
Division A - 1. Challenge II 432 pts; 2. 
Arabesque 426; 3. Ocean Blue Resorts 402; 
4. Buckle Up 401 ; 5. The Doctor 399. 
Division B - 1. Lady Ann 439; 2. The 
Force 427) 3. Anitra May 408; 4. Auspi
cious 400; 5. Magic Formula 399. 
Division C - 1. Sommerbreeze 456; 2. 
Fluerette 452; 3. Madmens Woodyard 439; 
4. Public Nuisance 429; 5. Rabelais 420. 
Division D - 1. The Black Duck 435; 2. 
Benelec 428; 3. Grumpy 420; 4. Justine 
419; 5. Tingari 417. 
Division E - 1. Cascade 472; 2. Black 
Rum 454; 3. People Eater 366. 
Division J - 1. Runner 443; 2. Slack 
Alice 437; 3. F22-at-10 437; 4. While 
You're Down There 432; 5. Sai lpac 431. 
Division F - 1. Triona III 443; 2. Ursa 
Major 426; 3. Farrari 421; 4. Hon ey Bee 
415; 5. Matrix 414. 

Crisis Couriers Sponsor 
JOG Grand Prix 

O NE of Sydney's leading courier 
operators, Crisis Couriers, will 

continue its support of yachting with its 
sponsorship of the 1989/90 JOG Grand 
Prix circuit. 

Crisis entered the arena by sponsoring 
this year's Australian JOG cham
pionships, conducted off Sydney H eads 
with the extended sponsorship running 
from September through to April next 
year, with one ro und each month. 

The JOG Grand Prix has been one of 
the most consistently popular offshore 
series staged in Australia since its incep
tion nearly nine years ago. T he brain
child of JOG of NSW Secretary, Frank 
Martin, it was "designed to give inshore 
sailors a taste of the blue water action 
without the commitment of racing 
every week". What developed from the 
idea is a full-fledged offshore series 
around which owners of small ocean 
racers base their seasons programme. 

Organisers expect a fleet of 40-50 
yachts to contest each round of the series 
spread between six clubs in Sydney, 
Pittwater, Gosford and Port Hacking. 
The first round was scheduled for 
September 23 at the CYCA. 

Although each round sees a mass fleet 
start, the success of th is and other JOG 
events in recent times, has been the 
division system introduced by JOG 
N SW a few seasons ago . Providing 
results for purpose-built, lightweight 
production, and displacement style 
boats, the JOG has overcome the prob
lem associated with offshore racing 
worldwide - how to equate the mod-
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em yacht with boats of older design. 
Further to this concept of providing 

racing for ALL yachts between 23 and 
31 foot LOA (the JOG range), this 
season sees the introduction of a 
"greyhound trophy " within the 
framework of the three divisions. The 
idea is to cater for the developing 
interest in flat out racing 30 footer like 
the Lexcen Eclipse design, The Pink 
Boat, owned and sailed by World 18 
footer champion, Peter Sorensen. 

In each round of the Grand Prix, the 
top five boats across the line will score 
points, similar to the Formula 1 motor 
racing circuit, thus leaving it open to 
any boat in the fleet to "figure in the 
points" if conditions suit. 

The JOG Association has gone one 
step further in an attempt to guarantee as 
many boats "on the track" in each round 
of the GP as possible. It has established a 
"six pack" system where the fleet of 
over 60 rated boats is divided into 
groups of six. The leader of each six 
pack is responsible for liaison between 
the group and the management commit
tee of the Association as well as ensuring 
that each boat is fully crewed. This has 
been achieved by creating an "execu-

tive" crew pool to fill in for un-available 
crew or transferring crew if one of the 
boats is unable to make the start for 
some reason. 

Registration of 
boats inNSW 

T HE M aritime Services Board has 
reminded boat owners to be up-to

date with registration and licensing re
quirements. 

Boat registration fees increased in 
July, 1989 though boat driving licence 
fees have remained the same. 

A spokesman said the registration 
requirement had been extended in July 
to include all vessels occupying moor
ings or wet berths. 

This was in addition to the original 
requirement covering all motorised ves
sels capable of 10 knots or sail craft nine 
metres 0or longer. 

New regisration and licences could be 
obtained from any MSB Office or 
through local BSOs. 

Boat registration costs $38 per year. 
People purchasing a registered vessel 

could transfer the registration at any 
regional MSB Office, for $38 which 
included 12 months registration. 

• 11;1111111 

More than 133,000 of the half a 
million recreational vessels in NSW are 
registered. 

More than 235,000 people hold a boat 
licence which costs $38 initially , and $20 
per year to renew. Any person driving a· 
mechanically-driven craft capable of 10 
knots or more must hold a boating 
licence. 

YAofNSW 
Council Election 

T HE Annual General Meeting of the 
Yachting Association of NSW has 

elected a new Council for the 1989/90 
season. Successful candidates at the elec
tion were:-
John Allanson (Royal Prince Alfred 
Yacht Club), Graham Bach (Port Hack
ing Ocean Yacht Club), Ken Cartwright 
(YMCA Sailing Club of Canberra), 
Colin Crisp (Sydney Amateur Sailing 
Club) , Bruce Dickson (Royal Sydney 
Yacht Squadron), David Don (Cruising 
Yacht Club of Australia), Rosemary 
Hay (Woollahra Sailing Club), Don 
McKenzie (Northbridge Sailing Club), 
Tony Rickards (Middle Harbour Yacht 
Club) , Garry Stephens (Mosman 
Amateur Sailing Club), Ken Tutt (Royal 
Motor Yacht Club - Broken Bay). 
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VICTORIA 

Melb-Hobart Start 
Moved to Rye 
T HE Sovereign Series o f Y acht 

Races Limited have anno unced that 
the 1989 SunSm art M elbourne-Hobart 
Y acht R ace and the M elbourne
Devonport Race w ill start off the Rye 
Pier, instead of Portsea, at 12 noon on 
Saturday, 27 D ecember . 

The 130 boat combined fl eet will sail 
via the Sorrento Channel to a mark off 
Portsea and then cross to a turning m ark 
offShortland Bluff at Queenscliff for the 
traditional m ass exit through Port Phil
lip H eads into Bass Strait. 

The decision to start this year 's Race 
from Rye is in-line w ith the Sovereign 
Series' policy o f upgrading the event to 
enable more spectators to enj oy Vic
torian ocean racing . With the Yacht 
Race beginning off the Rye Pier, specta
tors will have over fo urteen kilom etres 
of shoreline to watch the race develop 
before it leaves Port Phillip B ay. 

It is expected that the yachts could 
take up to tw o hours to sail fro m Rye 
through the Sorrento C hannel to a m ark 
past Portsea and onto Queenscliff. The 
prevailing w inds w hich are fo recast for 
the start are likely to ensu re a spinnaker 
run dow n the B ay, w hich w ill m ake fo r 
a spectacular and dramatic charge o f 
yachts along Victoria's most populated 
holiday beaches. 

Features of the 1989 SunSm art M el
bourne-Hobart Race include: 
• A SunSmart O cean Racing Yacht will 
compete for handicap and line honours. 
• For the first tim e a Two-Handed 
Division w ill be introduced to link the 
Race to the 1991 Yam aha M elbourne
O saka C up. 
• Multihulls have again been invi ted to 
race. 
• Sponsored yachts will be encouraged 
to race. 
• Entries from T asm ania, South Austra
lia and Victoria are expected this yea r to 
give the SunSmart M elbourne~H obart 
Race a record. fl eet w ith the biggest 
coritmgent of interstate entries in the 
history o f the event . 

Key races in th e 1989 SunSm art Series 
are: 
1. The SunSmart "Cock of the Bay" 24 
mile from Melbourne to Mornington on 
26 D ecember 1989. 

GINO Knezic, Victorian A mpol Yachtsman 
of the Year, pictu red at the Presentation 
Ceremony at the 1989 A ustralian Boat Show. 
Knez ic of Beaumaris, won the 1988 Sydney
Hobart and the 1989 Petersville Series . 

2. The SunSmart Melbourne-H obart 
480 miles starts at Rye on 27 D ecember 
1989 at 12.00 noon . 
3. T he Wrest Point " King of the Der
went" 15 miles starts 2 J anuary 1990 
(Hobart). 

Major Changes to 
Victorian Yachting 

THE sport of yachting is fig hting fo r 
its survival according to John Ber

trand. 
B ertrand was one o f several promin

ent speakers w ho addressed 150 leaders 
. of the spo rt fro m all over Victoria w ho 
gathered in Melbourne at the Jul y 'Sail
ing Summit' conducted by the Victorian 
Yachting Council. 

In his speech John Bertrand said " Po rt 
Phillip B ay is one of the grea test racing 
venues in the world , ye t there has been 
an alarming 20% decrease in pa rticipants 
over the last 20 yea rs" . 

One of the m ajor problems is yach
ting's image. "Sailing to the young , is 
run by very conservative old far ts, " 
claims Bert rand , "and this image prob
lem needs addressing . Kids m ust be 
enco uraged back to the yacht clubs and 
must have heroes to aspire to such as the 

high profile sports of foo tball and bas
ketball. Like cricket, sailing can be a 
boring sport to w atch , yet the excite
m ent of one on one and fleet m atch 
racing is hard to top ." 

D ecreasing activity in racing and the 
level o f competition was one of Ber
trand 's m aj or concerns. O n the to pic of 
'What D oes Sailing N eed ?' he went on 
to say, " The sport basically suffers from 
too m any classes, a diluted amount of 
talent and a diluted am o unt of energy. It 
requires a simplifica tion of the number 
of classes and a simplification of the 
ground rules and more competition in 
C lub and inter C lub levels so that people 
really start to get excited about the sport 
again" . 

As part of their aim to reposition the 
sport, the Victorian Y acht Council re
leased their '10 Year Stra tegy ' at the 
Sailing Summit. To achieve their goal 
the VYC proposed the foll owing ac tion 
plans be immediately put into effect . 
1. Organisation - all aspects of a 
profess ionally run 'high profile' sport be 
introduced. 
2. Image - change of name to Yach
ting Victoria and a new logo to better 
refleq the fo rward direction and a m ore 
exciting image fo r the sport. 
3. Events - in order to create a fo cus 
for the m edia, sponsors and spectators 
of the spo rt a Super G roup competition 
is to be created . Also a state wide 
schools competition and development 
program is to be es tablished. 
4. Development and Training - the 
present Youth Y achting Program to be 
continued and Sail T raining Schools to 
be heavily promoted w ith a statewide 
'Club O pen D ay' to be held later in the 
year. Twenty preferred classes w ill be 
established fro m Junior sailing through 
to Oly mpic/International designs. 
5. Promotion - Y achting Victoria is 
to ado pt a m edia strategy w hich is 
designed to reposition the sport, li ft its 
image and create coverage of key events, 
people achievem ents and youth prog
ram s w ithin the sport. 
6. Communication - Four new pub
lications w ill be launched so as to keep 
the public, yachtsm en and wom en , 
C lubs and C lass Officers and trade/ 
industry firms better in fo rmed on the 
key issues of yachting . 
7. Commercial Activities - substan
tial co-operative entrepreneurial activi
ties are to be undertaken by Yachting 
Victo ria (VYC) to create new areas of 
inco m e fo r the organisation and also fo r 
the C lubs. 
8 . Sponsorship - suitable sponsors fo r 
key Yachting Victoria events to be 
identified and p rovided w ith event/ 
program marketing plans. 
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QUEENSLAND 
By Ian Grant 

Gale Blows Out 1989 SCOR 

QU EENSLAND'S upside down 
weather pattern with unseasonal 

eas t e rl y· ga l es forced the 1 5 th 
anniversary of the XXXX Sunshine 
Coast Offshore Regatta (SCOR), raced 
at M ooloolaba in August each year, into 
a two race series. 

As much as we would like to just dial 
in the desired wind strength and direc
tion, all w ho sail in boats realise this is 
one of natures protected habits. But to 
have 65 knot gales with seven metre 
easterly swells topped with a four metre 
wind driven wave is to say the least 
unseas6nal at this time of the year for 
Queenslands Sunshine Coast waters. 

The best-ever fleet had assembled for 
this very popular end of winter regatta 
and while all owners and skippers were 
disappointed, they realised the out of 
control weather was no fa ult of the race 
committee w ho experienced a nautical 
nightmare. 
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• Fully Illustrated & priced 
• Over 10,000 items 

• Tremendous savings 
• 48 hour dispatch 

• Supermarkets in Sydney & Brisbane 
• Major credit cards accepted 

Call for FREE Catalogue 
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NAME ---------

ADDRESS 

CITY ---------

STATE --- P'CODE --
Whitworth's Nautical World Pry.Ltd. 

Corner Cross & Dale Streets 

L Brookvale N.S. W. 2100 .J 
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B.ecently appointed Mooloolaba 
Yacht C lub sailing administrator Allan 
Simpson, the fo rmer Castlemaine Per
kins (XXXX) sales promotion execu
tive, had adopted a very professional 
attitude towards hosting MYC's most 
success ful SCOR series, w ith the 
appointment of CYCA di rector. Gary 
Linacre to head the regatta race com
mittee. 

To be fair , conditions were perfect for 
th e 85 nauti ca l mil e Southport
Mooloolaba passage race for !OR and 
Performance H andicap fl eets - at least 
for the first 30 nautical miles of the 
co ur se . Linacre , Simpson an d 
Mooloolaba Yacht Club president Tim 
Moore were all smiles when the very 
competitive fl eets, led by Mike Cle
ments' Rager, sprinted under spinnaker 
running sou-easters until they " hit the 
brick wall " - a nor 'west land breeze 
east of Stradbroke Island 's most eastern 
point Pt Lookout. 

Warren Wieckmann 's " Pittwater 
Push" combination from Pittwater's 
Royal Prince Alfred Yacht C lub con
tinued their Queensland run of success 
w ith a relatively comfortable win in the 
Davidson Three-quarter Tonner, L eroy 
Brown. 

With Wally Wardle at the tiller, L eroy 
Brown held the slight edge in the ever 
changing wind pattern to take the major 
race points from the impressive Sydney 
Half Tonner, John Hancock 's Half Hour, 
from the drawing board of English 
designer Robert Humphries . 

This was a rewardin~ win as Hancock 
had some of Australia s m ost respected 
blue water sailors aboard Half H our, 
including America's C up yachtsman 
Hugh Treharne, former World H alf 
Ton champion Tom Stephenson, and 
Admiral's C up sailor Ken Down . 

After the programmed lay day, race 
committee chairma n Linacre rea ll y 
found Queensland also has fi ckle wind 
systems . The lazy morning westerly 
controlled by hail storm cells on the land 
effectively played tricks with the wind 
each time Linacre elected to set a start 
line. Fortunately the wind settl ed after 
an hours delay and the moderate 
nor 'east summer wind, w hich fo rgot 
August is a late winter month , offered a 
good tactical race. 

Rager evened the sco re in the line 
honours duel over Inn keeper with a 48 
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second line honours win, while L eroy 
Brown and Singapore G irl staged a 
memorable tactical dogfi ght befo re 
Singapore Girl crossed one second ahead. · 

L eroy Brown headed the series with a 
perfect 1-1 score w hen she corrected out 
12 seconds fas ter. Tony Dunn's ExTen
sion, a past Sydney-Hobart race w inner 
and former SCOR titleholder, finished 
another 1-42 as tern for third place 
points. 

The light w ind performers Alfa Powa 
and the relatively new Greg Elliott 
designed High A nx iety (Paul H ayes), 
which had former Australian Olympic 
Finn dinghy champion Steve Kiely on 
board , dumped disturbed wind and wa
ter on Blue Peter to take the major 
Performance H andicap race points . 

Race three of the series was program
med for the afternoon, but with just 40 
seconds to go Linacre aborted the start 
and abandoned the race. 

Jupiters Sydney-Gold 
Coast Race 1989 
Final Results: 
IOR Overall: 
1. Witchcraft II (Bruce Staples) Farr 40, 
corrected time 1.17.52.47. 
2. Prime Factor (Bob Brady) Farr 40, 
1.17.58.09. 
3. Blue Max II Qim King/ Frank 
Williams) Davidson 40, 1.18.37. 18. 
4. Ocean Blue Resorts (Graeme Lambert 
& Partners) Holland 42, 1.1 8.57.57. 
5. Phoenix Contractors (D avid Hundt) 
Davidson 39, 1. 20.20.46. 
6. Middle Harbour Express (Ray Stone) 
Davidson 36, 1. 21.35.57. 
7. Singapore Girl (Peter Steigrad) 
Davidson 34, 1. 21.36.37. 
8. Half H our Qohn Hancock) Humphries 
30, 1. 22 . 13. 21. 
9. In ch by Winch Qoe Goddard) Frers 45 , 
1. 22.17.37. 
10. Southern S tar (A. Clifford/ P. 
Kennedy) Farr 42, 1.22.24.21 . 

IOR Division A: 1. Witchcraft II; 2. 
Prime Factor; 3. Blue Max II. 
IOR Division B: 1. Middle Harbour 
Express; 2. Singapore Girl; 3. Half H our. 
PHS Division A: 1. Fan ny Adams; 2. 
First Class; 3. Force Eleven. 
PHS Division B: 1. Hyperdri11e; 2. Ruff 
'n Tumble; 3. New Horizons. 
IMS Division A: 1. Apollo Batteries; 2. 
She's Apples; 3. Challenge II. 
Line honours: Rager (Mike Clements) 
2. 1.29.48. 



Hitech Yachts 
launchJS 8000 

T he very successful walk through 
transom is again prominent in this de
sign. T his gives easy access for swim
mers on hot and balmy days . 

Displacement: 1000kgs (2,200lbs) 
Ballast : 460kgs (1,012kgs) 
Berth s: Accommodates 4 
Headroom: 1.4m (4'7") 

P ERTH- based Hitech Yachts have 
begun production of their sensa

tional new high-performance keelboat, 
the JS 8000, designed by John Swar
brick, wi th the first yacht being trialled 
at Fremantle . 

Following on from the successful Farr 
9.2 and Farr 36, the JS 8000 will fill the 
demand in a growing market for a very 
fast and easy to sail weekender. With a 
very large cockpit, four berths and a 
bulb keel for increased stability and 
performance. 

T he rig is a 7/s foretriangle w ith swept 
spreaders and no need of running back
stays . This popular rig allows for smal
ler and easier to handle headsails for 
shorthanded sailing. The competitive 
sailor will appreciate the versail ity of 
such a rig. 

SAIL AREA: 
Mainsail: 16.7sqm 
100% Foretriangle: 10.00sqm 

P. 32'2" 
E. 11'0" 
J. 8'0" 

SPECIFICATIONS I. 26'5" 

Length overall : 8.025m (26 '4") 
Waterline: 6.50m (23'0") 
Beam: 2.59m (8'5") 

DESIGNER: John Swarbrick 

PRICE: Fully completed yacht : $36,830 

Utilising Derekane vinyl es ter resins 
Hitech still place our unique three year 
warranty on all hulls. H and laminating 
m ake these yachts special. 

With windward performance near 
equal to the fas t Farr 9.2 and blistering 
speed off the wind, this yacht is de
scribed as "sensational". 

Careful design features allow costs to 
be kept at a minimum and quality to the 
same high standards we are renowned 
for at Hitech Yachts. 

Draft: 1. 98m (6'6") 

The GORI Propeller Increases Speed 
The low drag of the propeller means better sailing 
charac teristics and ability 10 sa il closer to 1he 

1 wind . The whole rudder blade ,s used . 

Full Speed When Sailing 1 
The lov. d rag increases the , pt:cd h~ 0 .5- 1 knot 

Full Power When Going Ascern 2 
The GOR I Propeller 13 at ka!'II a!'I cffit:1cn l J!'I a 
propeller having fi xed hladc, "hen going .1,tan.• 
but decrea~C!'I , pc:cd f.t!'ltt:r . ----t Full Po"' er \Vi1h Se1 Sails and Running on Engine 
Even lht: lig h1c ,1 hrec11,: \~di 1m:rca,e 1hc ,pi:ed . 3 

Full Engine Power in Ca lm\\ ea rher 4 
In calm \.I. Cather the engine pov.cr f..'.<Jn he full~ 
used mea ning another 0.5 knot. 

Full Engine Po"'er in Head \\ ind and Hea H Sea!!! 
The ~df-adJu,tmenl pre,enh the.: c.:ngmc fn.im S 
lahounng Jnd thu, he1ng mc.:rlo,1dc.:d 

A GO R I Propclkr 1nncJ,c, tht' ,pt.:c.:d h~ up to 
0.5 knol. prolong, engine life.:. 1mpro,c:, fud 
econorn~ Jnd uuli, e, the: .1,.1il.1hlc t.:ngmc: pml. cr 

RY SALES PTY. LTD. i 
Maroondah Hiqhway, Ringwood . (03) 870 2944 . ~ 

Sole Australian 0 1stnbu1or. 

POSITION FIXING 
MAGELLAN GPS 1000 

Hand held, shock and waterproof, state of 
the art position fi xing. Simple to use, ultra 
fast. Also offers back up DR etc. Too many 

features to Ii st. 

$4950.00 
WALKER 5050 SATNAV 

Latest model at an affordable price. Fully 
featured unit with active stick antenna. 

$1850.00 
Contact us for all your navigational 

requirements, Bu shnell Binoculars, Firdell 
Radar Reflectors etc. 

Mail order service available. Trade 
enquiries welcome. 

THE CHART ROOM 
31 Albany St, Crows Nest NSW 

Phone 436 3494 
PO Box 460, Dee Why N SW 2099 
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• Tasmama 
the ideal touring destination 

T ASMANIA, with its compact size, 
its relatively short driving distances 

and an infinite variety of scenery and 
attractions, is ideal for motoring holi
days. 

Getting about in Tasmania is a de
lightfully simple matter. No part of the 
State is more than 115km from the sea 
or more than a few hours drive away. 

All main centres throughout the is
land have full visitor facilities, including 
a broad range of accommodation. This 
prompts many visitors to engage in 

"circuit touring", that is taking a round 
trip around Tasmania visiting most of 
the regions and attractions. 

Hobart, the Tasmanian capital and the 
island's larges t city, contrasts the old 
with the new against a spectacular back
drop of mountain and sea. 

It was the site of the second European 
settlement in Australia in 1803. T hese 
early links remain through the well
preserved Georgian warehouses of Sala
manca Place, which recall the whaling 
era of the 1830s and 1840s, and in nearby 
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Battery Point, still largely retammg its 
19th Century atmosphere. 

Superb sightseeing is right within the 
city itself - suburban M ount Nelson, 
with its vistas across the city and Der
went Estuary; or 1200 metre Mount 
Wellington, just a half-hour drive from 
the city centre, where on a clear day the 
panorama stretches for 100 kilometres . 

Within easy reach of Hobart, Port 
Arthur is perhaps Australia's best
known historic si te, attracting hundreds 
of thousands of visitors a year. Just 30 



minutes from Hobart is the delightful 
colonial village of Richmond. 

Tasmania's second city, Launceston, 
the principal centre of Northern Tasma
nia, combines a variety of natural and 
man-made attractions. 

The Cataract Gorge is renowned 
throughout Australia, indeed the world. 
A deep gorge, cutting down between 
steep cliffs, within a few minutes walk 
of the city centre, it may be viewed from 
the world 's longest single span chairlift. 

Close by the unique Penny Royal 
World has seen continual development 
over the past decade . . . first the recon
structed early 19th Century watermill; 
followed by the cornmill and gunpow
der mill , an artificial lake, with cannon
firin g sloop and a paddle steamer. 

Through the Midlands between 
Hobart and Launceston, much of Tas
mania's colonial past may be seen in 
towns such as Ross and Evandale. T he 
village of Ross is one of the gems of 
Austra1ian colonial heritage, with its fine 
early buildings and its beautiful stone 
bridge. 

Evandale is one of the nation 's most 
beautifully preserved colonial villages 
with perhaps the best example of a 
grand Georgian mansion, Clarendon, at 
nearby Nile. Evandale is rich in historic
al associations, and the township refl ects 
a long gone pas t, w ith its Georgian 

buildings dating from the late 1830s. 
Continuing the old-world theme is 

the picturesque Derwent Valley, easily 
accessible from Hobart, where one of 
Australia finest rivers sweeps past 
broadly through banks lined with col
ourful European trees, amid hopfields 
dotted with oasthouses. 

T he Derwent Valley points the way 
to the new Lake Pedder, Lake Gordon 
and the township of Strathgordon, deep 
in the heart of the South-West wilder
ness. 

Tasmania's Central Highlands is a 
region of craggy mountains, forests, fast 
flowing rivers, hundreds of lakes and 
national parks of international standing. 
It is very much a region for the hardy 
bushwalker, the ru gged individualist 
and the determined angler. But the 
Highlands also cater to the less hardy . 
Good roads stretch across the Central 
Plateau, bringing its attractions within 
easy reach of most travellers , with hotels 
and chalets offering quality accom
modation . 

The Central Highlands give way to 
the "Wild West" - Tasmania's version 
is the rugged, isolated, storm-swept 
West Coast . 

Q ueenstown has seen 100 and more 
years of mining, and a tour of the 
Mount Lyell Lyell copper mine, along 
with the town's museums are the prin-

cipal attractions. T he years of mining 
have left the surrounding hills denuded 
to produce a weird, colourful " moon
scape". 

West of Queenstown the old port of 
Strahan is now a major tourism centre 
and the focal point for the renowned 
Gordon River cruises into the very heart 
of the renowned World Heritage South
West wilderness. 

At Zeehan, north of Strahan, a col
ourful mining past lives on a fascinating 
museum. 

From the West Coast, the North
West Coast combines dramatic coastal 
scenery, beaches and rolling farmlands 
contrasting vivid greens with rich dark 
chocolate soil, and a range of adventure 
activities, particularly in the far North
West, centred on Smithon and Stanley. 

Cradle Mountain, is within easy ac
cess of the major North-West Centres of 
Devonport and Burnie, with the road 
leading to superb vistas of Cradle 
Mountain reflected in Dove Lake. 

Tasmania 's East Coast, like the 
North-West, is a popular visitor destina
tion. At the northern end St Helens, on 
the shores of George Bay and close to 
ocean beaches, is the largest centre on 
the East Coast and has a full range of 
accommodation and visitor facili ties and 
services. Southwards along the coast are 

After the race - see you at Beauty Point 
on the Tamar 

Beauty Point Hotel 
Accommodation, meals 
on boat grog deliveries 

Ph (003) 83 4363 

Beauty Point Marina 
Book a berth or casual 

caretaker 

Ph (003) 83 1594 
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the popular beach resorts of Scamander 
and Bicheno . 

South from Bicheno the East Coast is 
dominated by the Freycinet Peninsula, 
granite outcrops rising sheer from the 
sea. Nestling beneath one group, the 
H azards, is the picturesque resort centre 

and fishing village of Coles Bay. 
Swansea, T riabunna and Orford, 

with beaches, swimming, fishing and 
sporting activities, are well geared to the 
holidaymaker. 

In all , a very compact, intriguing 
island of contrasts. 

Tasmania's Colonial Accommodation 
Charm, Romance, History 

T H EY are something unique and 
very special, Tasmania's colonial 

accommodation properties . . . roman
tic, charming, steeped in history . 

The variety of accommodation is 
infinite - from large and gracious 
colonial country houses; to the soldiers 
quarters at a convict out-station; to 
quaint country or seaside cottages; to 
city mansions; some are in former coun
try barns, two others are in old bakeries . 

Each has its own individuality, its 
own history and its own charm. 

Some has ghosts (benevolent, these 
spirits, the owners are quick to point 
out), other carry a history of bush
rangers, penal punishments, eccentric 

past owners or a place in Tasmania's 
history. 

T he quaint cottages, with big open 
fireplaces and cosy brass beds appeal to 
honeymooners (first and second time 
round). Other properties are ideal for 
families, yet o thers cater for larger 
groups (there is an annual gathering of 
storytellers at Oatlands) . 

Some are within easy reach of the 
hustle and bustle of the cities (Hobart 's 
Battery Point is a case in point), others 
are tucked away in remote rural corners. 

Some colonial accommodation is fully 
self-contained, other properties provide 
breakfast and other meals and at least 
two incorporate quality restaurants. 

Colonial accommodation has wide 
appeal - some people just want to "get 
away fro m it all ", others use it as a base 
for wider touring and sightseeing. 
Whatever, there is something to appeal 
to everyone. 

The Waverley Group of cottages is 
just such an example, typifying the 
charm and variety of colonial accom
modation found throughout Tasmania. 

It was Waverley Cottage near Oat
lands, in the Midlands, and its creator, 
Lynne Agnew, which provided the 
groundswell for the development of 
colonial accommodation on an orga
nised basis. 

~ MOONRAKER Jl!l ON BOARD 
CATERING • TV/FM DOME - Don't chase 

the picture 
Non-directional active reception 
Small attractive radome 

• 12 S/R Emergency HF Yacht 
Antenna 
Your lifel ine in distress
stows below, assembles in 
seconds 

• 27 MHz½ Wave 
Keeps you in touch longer -
re liable, rugged , the ultimate 

FAX us for details 
Moonraker Australia P/L, Hobart, 
7010 
Fax (002) 731749 

NZ: Electronic Navigation Ltd, 
Auckland 
Fax 9-78 01 84 

ANTENNA SYSTEMS 
- for efficient communications 
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Racing to Hobart from Sydney or Melbourne 
this Christmas? Let us take the worry out of 
your port catering needs. 

For all your requirements during your stay 
in Hobart, parties on board your yacht 
catering for the King of the Derwent Yacht 
Race, food and drink requirements for your 
trip back to your home port. We can arrange 
anything from buffets to banquets, sandwiches, 
smoked salmon or whatever. 

Located halfway between Constitution Dock 
and the Customs House Hotel. 

Don't forget also, our charter boats are 
standing by ready for your celebration afloat. 
But book now. 

BROOKE ST PIER HOBART 

PH. (002) 34 9294 



Lynne and her farmer husband Pip 
live on a property that has been owned 
by the Agnew family since 1878, so it 
was appropriate that Waverley Cottage 
- built in 1854 and totally derelict when 
Lynne Agnew started restoration -
should have been opened in 1978, mark
ing the centenary of that association. 

She has since extended the Waverley 
group of cottages to the township of 
Oatlands and to Hobart. 

Like Lynne Agnew, East Coast oper
ator Di Sinclair has been hit with the 

colonial cottage bug. She began with 
charming Rose Cottage at Lisdillon -
the first recognised colonial accom
modation in Tasmania - and has since 
opened further accommodation in near
by Swansea. 

Much of Tasmania's colonial accom
modation is offered in small cosy cot
tages, such as those operated by Lynne 
Agnew and Di Sinclair, but certainly not 
all. 

In the historic village of Richmond, 
near Hobart, Prospect House is a splen-

did example of a grand early colonial 
country house, built in the mid 1830s. 
The main house houses a restaurant, 
with the accommodation units in the 
original barn and haylofts. 

To classify as colonial , accommoda
tion must meet certain criteria. It must 
predate 1901 , be furnished appropriately 
and provide a colonial ambience. 

Operators meeting these criteria have 
formed the Tasmanian Colonial Accom
modation Association, which comprises 
about 25 properties, offering a total of 
about 300 beds. 

Hobart - A Gourtnet's Delight 
T ASMANIA'S gourmet delicacies 

are truly special. Atlantic salmon, 
ocean trout, lobster and shellfish from 
the ocean; specialty cheeses from lush 
pastures; crisp, clear climate wines, 
some produced within the very suburbs 
of Hobart. 

In a city which is strong in maritime 
associations, it is little surprise that some 
of the best fare is provided by Tas
mania's rich bounty of seafood. 

To Hobart 's George Mure, fish is a 
way of life . His original restaurant, 
Mures Fish House, at Battery Point, is 
one of Australia 's most highly rated 

· restaurants, and is now complemented 
by Mures Fish Centre on the Hobart 
waterfront. 

Close by, Dear Friends is regularly 
cited as among the best restaurants in 
Australia. It is an international style 
restaurant, with an emphasis on modern 
cuisine. T he restaurant specialises in 
fresh produce, especially Tasmanian. 
The extensive wine list features a wide 
range of Tasmanian wines. 

T he international hotels both offer 
fine dining, with the Revolving Res
taurant at Wrest Point, and its 17th 
storey panorama over the city and Der
went Estuary, or Sullivans at the Sher
aton. Wrest Point's Coffee Shop and the 
Sheraton Gazebo offer a convenient 
service, with a wide range of menu s. 

In a city which has preserved so much 
of its colonial past, many restaurants are 
housed in buildings dating back to the 
middle of last Century . Such examples 
are the Ball and C hain , which occupies 
an 1840s Salamanca Place warehouse; 
the Drunken Admiral, fronting Victoria 
Dock in Hunter St; Mures Fish House, 
Dirty Dicks and the Beefeater, each 
located in charming old houses in Bat
tery Point. 

Diners at Prospect House, Richmond , 
in keeping with the town's colonial 

heritage, are served in a mansion dating 
from the 1830s. 

Oriental cuisine is the specialty of the 
Asian Restaurant, at Wrest Point, and 
the award winning Sukura Room, in 
Salamanca Place. Elsewhere the Asian 
cuisine includes Chinese, Indian and 
Malaysian. 

Other national cuisines represented in 
Hobart include traditional English , 
American , French, Italian , German, 
Spanish, Greek, M exican and Lebanese. 

Hobart 's accommodation ranges from 
five star hotels to charming colonial 
cottages. 

Tasmania's first, and still its most 
readily identifiable, international hotel is 
Wrest Point. International class accom
modation, totalling 197 rooms and 
suites, along with quality motel class 
accommodation, is backed by a full 
range of services. 

(@g) 
HOOD SAILS (Tas.) 

27 Salamanca Place, 
Hobart , Tas., 7000. 

Phone: (002) 31 0716 

rDR Richardson Devine 
~ Marine Construction Pty Ltd 

BOATBUILDERS 
Custom Yachts • Spars Pleasu re 

• Commercial Repairs • Alterations 

33 Salamanca Place 
Hobart 

Ph: (002) 34 9440 
Fax: (002) 23 7152 

Tasmania's newest five star hotel 1s 
the waterfront Hobart Sheraton . The 12 
storey hotel has 234 guest rooms and 
suites . It incorporates two restaurants, 
and many other visitor facilities. 

Innkeepers Lenna of Hobart combines 
history and luxury - a fully modern 
hotel in a beautifully preserved colonial 
mansion in Battery Point. The 50 luxury 
rooms and 10 suites are backed by 
facilities which are in the tradition of 
silver service, fine wines and crystal 
chandeliers. 

One of Australia 's "grand old hotels", 
Hadleys Orient Hotel , has recently 
undergone a major refurbishment and 
upgrading program. 

Colonial accommodation is a special
ity, particularly in the historic village 
suburb of Battery Point. A real " piece of 
history", some of the properties are up 
to 150 years old. 

Q FRASERSAILS 
TASMANIA 

For all types of Racing & Cruising 

sai ls contact Mike Grainger 
at the loft on (002) 23 8302 

or A.H. (002) 23 5389 

SCOTT JUTSON 
YACHT DESIGN 

New design & 
Performance Optimisation 

IOR - IMS - MULTI - SHORT HANDED 
7180 WEST ESPLA ADE - PO 132 MANLY 

2095 NSW AUSTRALIA 
TEL: (02) 977 8806 FAX: (02) 905 2682 
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Tasn1ania offers 
Adventure for all 

T ASMANIA , with it s ru gge d 
mountains, its fast flowing rivers 

and superb scenery offers unique adven
ture experiences . 

Whether it be a well-organised fo ur
wheel drive tour, or on foot and alone in 
the bush with a rucksack and the stars 
for companionship, whether it be for a 
day or a fortnight, on the land, or the 
water, Tasmania's range of experiences 
is infinite. 

Walking, rafting , cycling, canoeing 
... the wilderness or within the towns 
and cities , Tasmania has much to offer 
the adventure holidaymaker. 

A great introduction to Tasmania is a 
four-wheel drive adventure tour. 

Typical one-day tours cover the 
Southern Forests, south of Hobart; the 
Styx and Florentine Valleys , to the west 
of Hobart; the North-East Highlands; 
the rugged Central Highlands and Great 
Lake area; a combination of the M ersey 
Valley, Lemonthyme forests and Cradle 

Mountain; and, the less accessible parts 
of the Tasman Peninsµla. 

Longer tour programs include the 
Florentine and Styx Valleys, the West 
Coast, Gordon River cruise, the Great 
Lakes and Highlands , the Ben Lomond 
National Park in the North-East, and 
most of the more accessible "out of the 
way" parts of Tasmania. 

Walking 
Tasmania is renowned internationally 

as a bushwalker's paradise, walks rang
ing from the easy on well-defined tracks 
near the populated centres to the rugged 
highlands and the South-West wilder
ness. 

Two of the principal walking areas are 
the South-West and the Cradle Moun
tain-Lake St Clair National Parks . 

The South-West N ational Park, Tas
mania's largest national park with an 
area of 442,240 hectares, is a mecca for 
bushwalkers and climbers from around 
the world. 

Cradle Mountain - Lake St Clair 
National Park, in the western Central 
Highlands, has earned international }e
nown for the beauty of its mountains 
and lakes and for the famed 85km 
walking track from Cradle Valley 
(Waldheim) to Lake -St Clair. 

The overland walk is normally made 
in four, five or more daily stages, 

IIAILNER-YACll1 CONS111UC1l0NS 

Grainger 13mt Trimaran currently under construction. 

CUSTOM BUILDERS OF QUALITY YACHTS & POWER CRAFT 
OLD FASHIONED TASMANIAN CRAFTMANSHIP UTILISING MODERN TECHNOLOGY 

IN BOTH TECHNIQUES AND MATERIALS 

MILNER YACHT CONSTRUCTIONS PTV. LTD 
9A MURPHY STREET, INVERMAY, LAUNCESTON, TASMANIA 
PHONE: (003) 34 1977 FAX: (003) 27 2826 
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sheltering overnight at one of the 12 
basic, unattended huts along the way, or 
privately operated huts, offering a high 
standard of accommodation and facili
ties. 

Elsewhere Tasmania's many national 
parks and reserves offer a superb range 
of mountain, forest and coastal walks . 
Some of the most interesting walks are 
within the cities and towns - walking 
in the footsteps of history in Hobart's 
Battery Point is one such example, 
while another is the range of walks on 
nearby Mount Wellington. 

Rafting/Canoeing 
For white water enthusiasts, the 

"queen" of Tasmania's wild rivers is the 
renowned Franklin on the rugged West 
Coast, its white waters attracting adven
turers from around the world. 

The Franklin is the domain of the 
hardiest and most experienced, with a 
reputation for providing some of the 
world's best white water rafting. 

Organised rafting on the Franklin 
extends from four to 16 day trips - on 
those of shorter duration rafters are 
flown in by helicopter and traverse only 
part of the river. The longer trips begin 
near the headwaters finishing at the 
junction with the Gordon. 

I ntroducing 
Crystie© CopperClad 

- a state-of-the-art anti-fouling 
bottom-coating that has proven 
effective for 8 years with no bar
nacle adherence on boat hulls. 
■ Slime and grass is minimal and 
easily removed. ■ The product is reg
istered with the EPA and can be applied 
to fibreglass or steel hull construction. 
■ Crystie CopperClad is effective in salt water, 
brackish or fresh water. ■ Crystie CopperClad 
coating does not wear off at a significant rate. An 
annual washing will keep the bottom in top shape 
for many boating seasons. 

Excellent, if somewhat less adventur
ous, organised rafting is also available 
on the Huon and Picton Rivers, south of 
Hobart, and a number of other rivers 
around Tasmania, including the Mersey 
in the North-West. 

For kayak enthusiasts the options 
include an eight day exploration of the 
Port Davey area in the far South-West. 

Fishing 
Whether it be freshwater fishing 

(angling) or sea fishing , Tasmania has 
much to offer the enthusiast. Tasmania 
is claimed to have the best lake angling 
in the world. 

From the fabled Lake Pedder "mon
ster", or the two kilogram rainbow 
trout that put up such a fight in a 
Highland tarn, Tasmania has literally 
hundreds of lakes and streams to suit all 
enthusiasts. Guiding services, offering 
lodge, hotel or camping accommoda
tion, are readily available. 

Good sea fishing is available, particu
larly off the East and South-East Coasts, 
again with charter services available. 

Further Information 
Tasmanian Travel Centres; "Tasma

nian Travelways", available from 
Tasmanian Travel Centres and travel 
agents. 

■ Protect your boat 
with the best pure copper 

metal in a special resin base. 
■ For further information contact 

your nearest Ferro Service 
Centre for complete application 

details. 

6,FERRO 

Ferro Regional Service Centres are strategically located throughout Australia for your convenience. Call or write: 

FERRO CORPORATION (AUST) PTY LTD MELBOURNE: (03) 555 6711 TOWNSVILLE: (077) 72 3766 
Synthetic Resins Division Fax: (03) 553 3525 Fax: (077) 21 2676 
16 Bermill St., Rockdale, NSW 2216 HOBART: (008) 331 462 ADELAIDE: (08) 341 1022 

(02) 59 3321 Tix: AA121054 
Fax: (02) 597 3471 

BRISBANE: (07) 808 2000 Fax: (08) 47 4899 
Fax: (07) 808 004 PERTH: (09) 485 7188 

OLD Country: (008) 177 378 Fax: (09) 451 2636 
CrysticO CopperClad is a registered trade mark of Scott Bader Company Limited. Permitted users are Chemplex Australia and Ferro Corporation. 



Finish the race, 
start the adventure. 

Once you cross the ::: of protected estuaries. 
line in the Sydney to -t- Cruise the craggy coast-
Hobart Blue Water I d _: .. : - line. Swan in for a 
Classic, your adventure ~ ... ~~picture-postcard sunset 
is only just beginning. on Wineglass Bay. 

You've landed in a Tasmania offers the 
veritable wonderland of ... :, ::-': .... "' sailor unique delights 
waterways. A beautiful, "::-: .... _ at every point of the 
unspoilt playground ....... =:~---= -~ compass. So don't 
to sail where you will. :': :,: ...... - ~:~:-:: hurry home aft.er the 

Take it easy and tac . .,:,i,/•:,_ ::-_~'-J- -: race. Your adventure 
through a 1 · ... -- __ -:.:-... :._:: :--.., -_ is just beginning. 

"" ...... _ ...... _ C, -._ ,_ - - ...... ..... - -

- /':',Q..o.,,(~ V..._, '-'-'--''--V~ ::;,_, ...., .._. .._, 

"-'"'-- .... 

For further information contact your Travel Agent or local Tasmanian 
Travel Centre now. 

MELBOURNE 
256 Collins Street 

SYDNEY 
149 King Street 

BRISBANE 
217-219 Queen Street 

(03) 653 7999 

( 02) 233 2500 

(07) 221 2744 

ADELAIDE 
32 King William Street (08) 211 7411 
CANBERRA 
5 Canberra 
Savings Centre, City Walk (062) 47 0888 
PERTH 
100 William Street (09) 321 2633 

. 
13. 

lempted. 
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Classic Race To Classic Island 
T HE Sydney to Hobart classic is, for 

many yachties, the annual pilgrim
mage south. 

However, there's new interest in 
cruising south of the tropics to the 
islands of Bass Strait and the temperate 
waters around Tasmania. 

Wide coastal bays, a plethora of is
lands down the Tasmanian East Coast 
and one of Australia's best ,Protected and 
yet least known waterways, the 
D'Entrecasteaux Channel, provide a 
new dimension to cruising the southern 
latitudes. 

For Eastern seaboard cruising skip
pers, the 60 islands of the Furneaux 
group off Tasmania's North-East make 
an obvious gateway. 

Flinders Island, the largest of these 
and with a population of 950 and sup
ported primarily by agriculture and 
fishing, is the group's centrepiece, with 
the remaining islands either privately 
leased or part of Tasmania's National 
Parks and Reserves system. 

This stretch of water was home to the 
Straitsmen, sealers and whalers who 
found refuge in the islands' isolation in 
the late 18th Century. 

The port of Lady Barron in the 
island's south is the most accessible 
point from which to explore or re
supply. 

To the south and west. lie a string of 
uninhabited islands, complete with suit
able anchorages and ideal for exploring 
and diving. 

Generally, the only other people 
likely to be in the area are crayfishing 
boats, abalone divers, and in the season 
(March) the mutton-birders . 

Heading down the East Coast and 
south ofBicheno, the Freycinet Nation
al Park along the Freycinet Peninsula is a 
region of red granite cliffs and moun
tains, bays and beautiful sandy beaches. 

Its most prominent features are 
Wineglass Bay and Schouten Island. The 
park is a summer playground for 
Tasmanians, known for its beaches and 
bushwalking, while within a days sail
ing of the peninsula resort, Coles Bay, is 
the Maria Island National Park. 

In Tasmania's South-East, the Tas
man Peninsula is spectacularly scenic 
with plenty of shelter in the area of 
Fortescue Bay and Port Arthur. 

Another option in accessing Storm 
Bay and the Derwent River is through 
the Dunalley Canal, eliminating some 
70 nautical miles around Tasman Island. 

Hobart's Victoria and Constitution 
Docks are only two blocks from the 
Hobart GPO and make the perfect 
re-supply destination as well as a great 
stepping off point to explore Southern 

Tasmania by land. All services, includ
ing bike and car hire are nearby, as are 
the many restaurants and hotels. 

South of Hobart the D'Entrecasteaux 
Channel, running between as elongated 
Bruny Island and the Tasmanian main
land, present the cruising skipper with 
many options. 

The port of Kettering has a number of 
courtesy berths for visiting yachtsmen, 
with a shipschandlery and hotel and 
should be visited along with the numer
ous bays on both sides of the Channel. 

There's no danger of overcrowding in 
this beautiful waterway and a leisurely 
few days can be enjoyed. A constant 
companion should be the booklet 
D'Entrecasteaux Waterways, detailing 
suitable anchorages and advice to 
yachtsmen. 

The gem of Tasmania's South-West is 
the Bathurst Harbour/Port Davey 
region in the heart of the World Herit
age Area, with the run around the South 
Coast generally starting from Recherche 
Bay at the very south of Tasmania. 

Both Port Davey and Bathurst Har
bour are vast waterways amid mountain 
ranges and buttongrass plains with only 
three permanent residents living in this 
rugged part of the world. 

The options are numerous with the 
temperate latitudes providing a fascinat
ing alternative for cruising yachtsmen. 
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Hobart - Rich in 
History, crafts 

H OBART and its surrounds are 
steeped in history . Hobart was the 

site of the second European settlement 
in Australia in 1803. Early links remain 
through the well-preserved Georgian 
warehouses of Salamanca Place, which 
recall the whaling era of the 1830s and 
1840s and in Battery Point, still largely 
retaining its 19th Century atmosphere. 

Battery Point was settled in 1804, the 
year after the first European settlement 
in Tasmania. The area takes its name 
from the battery of guns established in 
1818 on the promontory of land (since 
known as Battery Point), now occupied 
by Princess Park. 

By the 1850s, Battery Point had be
come a mariner's village. Here the tiny 
workers' cottages were crammed, then 
as now, cheek by jowl amid the grand 
mansions of the wealthy merchants, the 
almost toy-like Arthur Circus, circling 
its "village green", and a treasure trove 
of colonial architecture. 

Between 1835 and 1850, the delightful 
Georgian warehouses lining Salamanca 
Place were built. This was a principal 
area of waterfront activity when trans
port by sea was still supreme and Sala
manca Place drew sailors and whalers 
from around the world. 

Their thirsts were slaked in a host of 
pubs, some of which still serve today's 
visitors - particularly around New 
Year, when Hobart is the focal point for 
the yachting world, hosting the finishes 
of the Sydney-Hobart bluewater classic 
and the "Westcoaster" Melbourne
Hobart race. 

Elsewhere the past lives on . . . in the 
museums and National Trust prop
erties, which offer an insight into a rich 
history and heritage. 

The Tasmanian Museum and Art 
Gallery houses the State collections and 
have an emphasis on Tasmania and a 
visit to the Museum and Art Gallery is 
an excellent introduction to Tasmania. 
National Trust properties open for in
spection include the Penitentiary Chapel 
and Criminal Courts and the stately 
home Runneymede. 

A major facet of Tasmania's penal, 
religious and judicial heritage is repre
sented by the Penitentiary Chapel and 
Criminal Courts, on the corner of 
Campbell and Brisbane Streets. 

During its chequered history it served 
from 1831 to 1981 variously as a prison, 
chapel, supreme court and magistrates' 
court. The building is open for mspec
tion - tour details (002) 31 0911. 
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Runnymede in the suburb o( New 
Town is a gracious old colonial home, 
which was built in 1844. Runnymede 
has been restored and furnished by the 
Trust and is open for inspection. 

Anglesea Barracks is Australia's oldest 
military establishment still in regular 
use. Guided tours are held on Tuesdays 
at 11am. 

Close to Hobart the charming old
world village of Richmond, near 
Hobart, and the infamous 19th Century 
penal colony Port Arthur have a rich 
historical heritage. Richmond's centre
piece is the magnificent bridge - Au
stralia's oldest - built by convict labour 
in 1823-25. What it lacks in symmetry it 
more than makes up for in charm. 

Richmond Gaol was built in 1825 to 
house the gangs of convicts engaged in 
local public works and prisoners in 
transit and is probably the oldest surviv
ing convict gaol in Australia. St Johns, 
dating from the mid 1830s, is the oldest 
Catholic Church in Australia. 

Port Arthur, on the Tasman Peninsu
la, about 100 kilometres south-east of 
Hobart, last century was the site of one 
of Australia's largest colonial convict 
settlements. Among the highlights of 
Port Arthur are the penitentiary, which 
dates from 1842 and could house 1000 
convicts; the model prison, where the 
silent system replaced the lash for incor
rigible prisoners - each cell contained a 
solitary prisoner, who exercised alone; 
the beautifully proportioned church, 
dating from 1834. 

For souvenir seekers, Tasmanian 
crafts are world renowned. The relaxed, 
tranquil lifestyle produces the right 
atmosphere; the environment, with its 
abundance of natural materials - tim
bers, clays, compounds for glass, or the 
world's finest wool for textiles and 
fabrics - the right materials. 

Crafts producers and the results of 
their labours can be found in abundance 
in Hobart and surrounding centres. 

Salamanca Place, one of the city's 
major attractions with its rows of Geor
gian warehouses, concentrates much 
arts and craft activity into one relatively 
small area. Details of crafts outlets are 
available through the Crafts Council of 
Tasmania, 65 Salamanca Place, (002) 
23 5622. 

This includes the Salamanca Alcoves, 
where the crafts people - jewellers, 
workers in timber, glass and metal 
workers - can be seen at work. Close 
by are some of Tasmania's finest galler
ies and craft and design outlets, includ
ing the Craft Council of Tasmania 
gallery, which represents many of the 
State's arts and craft producers. 

Saturday is market day in Salamanca 
Place, with several hundred stalls, many 
of which specialise in locally made crafts 
and souvenirs. 



THE SUPREME 
EMERGENCY 

LIFE LINE! 
(as tested in OFFSHORE, October 1989) 

• 40 metres (132ft) of Floating Safety Line rated at 260Ib 
breaking strain. 

• Thrown accurately by all ages in all conditions. 

• Approved by all State Marine Boards. 

• Exceeds A YF requirements. 

• Repackable version available. 

SAFETY MARINE TECHNOLOGY PTY LTD 
297 Victoria St, West Melbourne, Victoria 3003. Tel: (03) 329 6005, Fax: (03) 328 3634 

THE 

FARR 9.2 
FAST AND 

VERY, VERY 
CIVILISED 

Under sail the F9.2 is a gut~ 
performer, designed and built to 

take on the world. She 'LL go to 
windward like a thoroughbred, 
and on anchor at some secluded 

anchorage becomes most (.' i11ili.l ed 
with luxurious a/1/)()intment.1./or 
six crew. We invite _you to see the 
F9.2, to su~ject her to y our most 

demanding scrutiny. 

Call now for an appointment or 
for our new colour brochure. 

12 Sparks Road, Henderson, W.A. 6166 
Telephone: {09) 410 1584 or (09) 410 1519 

Fax: (09) 410 1519 

AGENTS: 
Victoria: 

Sundance Marine 
(Ken Wilson) (03) 55 1 7866 

NSW: 
Pacific Sailboat Centre 
Oohn Porter) (049) 56 5838 

Maurice Drent Boating Services 
(Maurice Drent) (02) 329 945 
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"The Warm Water Classic" 
Starting on 

27th December 1989 
For more information call the Yachting_ Secretary 
at the Royal Prince Alfred Yacht Club (02) 997 1022 
or complete the coupon below & we'll send you 
the ''Notice Of Race" & entry form. ~ 

Post to: _,,,. - ... 
Yachting Secretary ~, I 
RPAYC r 
~J::,.!,9 / Name .................................. 1 
NSW 2106 I Address...................................... I 

I 
......................... P/Code .............. 

1 Tel (hm) ............... (wk) .............. . 

Yacht Name ................................ I 





BIB 
TROUSERS 

Elastic 
braces 
& nylon 
buckles 

/ . ., Inside 
' ' -- pocket 
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GULF STAR 

Stor 
flap 

· · ;\ Reinforced 

.'·/ seat & 
i knees 
,! 
\! Kni , ·' 

. '. cu 

! ,>F; Elastic 
•· bac 

Velcro leg 
bands 

JER 

JACKET 

Jerkin 

pockets 
ro 
ure 

Affordable gear which keeps 
you dry, warm and 
looking good. 

New Zealand's largest selling PVC brand 

Gulf Star Products Ltd 
P.O. Box 14-181 
Panmure, Auckland 
Phones (09) 570-5577 

527-1431 
Fax (09) 527-1779 

Race winning sails by ... 

I AN KELSHAW 
s A I L M A K E R 

//,}\ 
ts, ::a AUSTRALIAN 

SAILMAKING 
....., INDUSTRIES 
......... ASSOCIATION 

MEMBER 

Queensland and Australia's leading personalised sailmaking firmin !OR, JOG, Multihulls and now IMS. 

• Now employing the new "Pro-Sail" computer design programme- staying ahead through superior skills & technology. 
• Personal Service-phone Ian or call in at the loft for a quote on your next sails. (located above Tickles Marine World) 

125 Wellington Road, East Brisbane, Queensland, 4169 Phone: (07) 891 5321 Fax: (07) 393 0509 
Agents: Tim Moore at the Mooloolaba Yacht Club - Gladstone Sailing Specialists, (079) 72 3343or721818-Pickers (Cairns) , Canvas & Camping, (070) 511944 

Sydney 's most experienced yachting specialist- covering classes from Skiffs, Offshore, Inshore, 12 Metres and 
Round The World Cruising. 

J.B.C. YACHT ENGINEERING FOR THE BEST IN TOWN- YOUR ONE STOP SHOP! 
• Stain less steel and aluminium fabrication and welding 
• All mast and boom repairs • Custom fittings designed and fabricated - pushpits, pu lpits, 
handrails, compass mounts, auto pilot installation, steering wheels and helms (i .e. Sovereign) 
rudder and propellor shafts, sheaves and blocks, chainplates, swimming ladders, Davits, 
adjustable radar mounts (i .e. Longhorn' & Sovereign) winch repairs, lead keel, s.s . bolts (i.e. 
Ragamuffin) skiff rigs and spreaders a speciality. Also compressor refrigeration installation 
and now, water scoops for ballast tank fill-up (i.e. singlehanded yachts). 

J.B.C. YACHT ENGINEERING PTY LTD 
1 Bradly Ave, Milsons Point 2061 
Phone (02) 957-5123 AH 960-2101 
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Built in Europe to Lloyd's specifications, the 
Gib'Sea range represents the latest from the 
design boards of Rob Humphries and 
Joubert /Nivelt. Stylish lines with plenty of 
fl air, these true bluewater yachts will appeal 
to the discerning buyer who appreciates 
quality, sa iling performance, technical 
innovation and, above all , a competitive 
price. 

;;z 

Gib'SeaJ 
Maarice Drent Boating Services 
~ qad,J, eJJJ o/- AUIIM!i& R_...,_ 

New Beach Road, Dat1ing Point. 
NSW 2027 Australia 

Tel..,i,one: (02) 32 9!M5 Fu: (02) 327 8534 by lht Lloyd's ' 
Rtgisltr '' 

·····"' Agents & charterers enquiries welcome. 

y.,, ,pp,ov,J@ 



WHEN 
BCM044 1 

The new crisp clean beer taste is here. Swan Dry is brewed from all 

natural ingredients by our special extended fermentation method. 

It is a refreshingly crisp and clean beer with a distinctly dry finish . 

Try Swan Dry, icy cold, and enjoy the new taste in beer. 

IT'S DRY • YOU'RE NOT 
APB10065/A 




